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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Maine M atters. At 3.40o’clock, in 
angor Oct. 17th, a territlic explosion 
i gasolene or something equally ex- 
•sive occurred on the second tloor of 
l.e building at 1(5 Harlow street in the 
ipartments of Miss Nellie Haney. The 
\plosion completely wrecked the first 
aid second doors and caused a fire in 
inch Miss Haney and Mrs. Mary F. 
■ arrigan were burned to death and 
■ dm Barry was frightfully burned and 
iied at !i.4."> that night in the hospital.... 
I'he cable connecting Rockland with 
malhaven was repaired Oct. Kith, and 
■ mmunication with the island was re- 
.-umed.Hr. G. M. Twitcliell of Augus- 
:i, one ol the best informed men in the 
state on agricultural matters, says the 
mrmers of Maine are gathering the 
richest harvest in the history oi the 
'(ate. With the exception of apples, 
dl crops have yielded bountifully, some 
n a greater measure than others.In 
"Aland Oct. Kith 19,500 lobsters were 
anded from fishing smacks.Not a va- 
unt store or tenement is the present 
"Edition of things in Houlton, not- 
withstanding there has been considera- 
te building since spring, And it is the 
'.line in about every Aroostook town.... 
Nearly every plate-glass window for a 
:dance of four blocks on the left side 
-it Congress street, the principal busi- 
"ss thoroughfare of Portland, from 
nter street to Congress square, has 
■ "ii practically ruined. A double-edged 
.lass cutter was the implement used, 
.iid the method was to draw the cutting 
‘Ices across the pane from sash to sash. 
I he value of the disfigured glass is es- 
:imated at more than £5,0u0.The first 
-ow storm of the season in Northern 
-1 nine came Friday afternoon. In Ban- 
"i only scattering llakes fell, but in 
cazie and at various points between 
ere and Oldtown enough fell to wliit- 
the ground.Mrs. Jennie King Mor- 
-mi of Portland, one of Maine’s best 
"'.vu contralto singers, and Frank J. 
’•ragdon, a druggist of Portland, were 
arried in that city, Oct. 15th.Mayor 
"■"Othby of Portland, who is general 
i-'.senger and ticket agent for the M. 
K. I!., has gone to North Carolina to j 
"tend the annual convention of the 
\ merican association of Passenger 
gents of which he is a member. The 
rincipal object of his visit will be to 
"duce the association to hold its next 
annual convention in Portland. This 
ill bring about 4«K> delegates and their 
wives to Maine next fall.It is ru- 
aored iu steamboat circles that Charles 
W. Morse will establish the Bar Harbor- 
New York direct route abandoned some 
■ cars ago after the burning of one of 
he big boats that plied between Bar 
larbor.Fastport and New York. Should 
this lie done it would be patronized lib- 
rally by the big New York, Washing- 
>n and Philadelphia colonies in Bar 
Harbor in the shipping of their freight, 
Inch now goes in a roundabout way.... 
the comptroller of the national treas- 
ury has approved of the applications 
■r organization of two new national 
inks in Maine, the Rumford National 
ank at Rumford Falls and the Megun- 
ticook National bank at Camden....Mrs. 
Mary E. Wilde of New Jersey lias given 
the city of Portland £20,000 for the 
purpose of erecting a chapel in Ever- 
green Cemetery in memory of her bus- 
hand, who was buried there about five 
years ago...Students, alumni and friends 
of the Fniversity of Maine held their 
rst Maine night at Orono, Friday 
night. There was a large attendance 
and much enthusiasm over college work 
and athletics.Oliver Libbey, whose 
escape from the police and recapture by 
them caused a sensation at Rockland 
Friday night, was arraigned before 
Judge Campbell Saturday and paid a 
•ine of £7.s4 for drunkenness. The 
statement made to the police that he 
had threatened to kill Sadie Metcalf 
was not substantiated bv reliable evi- 
dence and JudgeCampbell said he should 
not even arraign Kibbey on that charge. 
...Senator Frye has arrived at Lewis- 
ton and will remain a short time...Twen- 
ty thousand dollars worth of lobsters 
were landed in Portland one day last 
week.The record of the first It; days 
of the game hunting season shows 
eight accidents, of which number five 
have been fatal.The contract for 
making and printing the government 
envelopes may go to Rumford Falls. 
Prominent men are-making a strong 
effort to obtain this work, which will 
come in well with the postal card con- 
tract which has been secured.A large 
number of handsome pearls have re- 
cently been taken from the clams in 
Madawaska stream in Aroostook coun- 
ty. A dozen of the gems were secured 
in a half hour and one of them was 
sold to a New York concern for £25. 
'I’he Longfellow house, Portland, closed 
Saturday night, having been open to the 
public since Aug. 1st. About 2,900 have 
registered during that time. The total 
receipts have been nearly $725, which 
has been far beyond the most sanguine 
expectations. The house will probably 
remain closed to visitors during the 
winter. 
In Brief. The new city reservoir at 
Liverpool, Ohio, containing 10,000,000 
gallons of water, burst Oct. 13, causing a 
damage of at least $150,000. Fortunate- 
ly no lives were lost.The combined 
wheat crop of the world for 1901 is esti- 
mated to be about 2,750,000,000 bushels, 
which exceeds the crop of 1900 by more 
than 200,000,000 bushels.An Ameri- 
can is to teach dentistry in Russia. 
Will Europe expect him to file the teeth 
of the bear?.The commissioner of 
navigation reports that 393 vessels of 
all kinds were built in the United States 
an I officially numbered during the three 
m ruths ending September 30. Of this 
number 370 were built of wood and 23 
of teel. The total gross tonnage was 
68 95 tons.The doctors who attended 
Dissident McKinley in his last illness 
wan $100,000 for their services, and 
Congress will be asked for this amount. 
This is nearly twice as much as was 
paid for medical attendance upon Gar- 
field 20 years ago during a period ten 
time as long, the bill being $57,000. 
There will be no racing for the America’s 
cup next year by the same yachts that 
sailed for it of late, because the New 
York yacht club linds that the deed of 
gift does not allow a defeated boat to 
challenge in so short a time without 
having performed certain feats impos- 
sible to the Shamrock 11.As a tribute 
to Pres. McKinley the Boston common 
council voted to change’the name of 
Postollice square, to McKinley square. 
.Samuel F. Clemens, (Mark Twain) 
entered the local political campaign, 
Oct. 17th, by addressing an audience 
of invited guests at the Waldorf Astoria 
hotel, lie having lately joined a local 
anti-Tammany organization known as 
the “Order of Acorns.”.Rev. Dr. 
George C. Lo rimer definitely resigned 
his pastorate of Tremont Temple Oct. 
18th to accept that of the Madison 
avenue Baptist church, New York city, 
tlie resignation has been accepted with 
great regret.John S. Pillsbury,former 
governor of Minnesota, died in Minne- 
apolis Oct. 18th of Bright’s disease. II is 
illness was comparatively brief owing to 
hisa dvaneed age of 70 years. He was a 
member of the famous family of Hour 
millers and left a large fortune. He 
served three terms as governor from 
1876 to 1882. Among his numerous bene- 
factions was his gift to the University 
of Minnesota of its $150,000 science 
hall. He also presented to his native 
town of Sutton, N. Y., a town hall in 
memory of his parents.The cup that 
Sir Thomas Lipton “lifted” was won 
without a struggle, and carried off 
without the engendering of the least 
bit of regret. It was presented to the 
sport loving visitor by his Chicago 
friends, and is said to be a much hand- 
somer creation, from an artistic stand- 
point, than the cup that Sir Thomas 
has spent so much money to gain but 
can not.Northern New York was 
covered with about four inches of snow 
Oct. I8th. In the southern Adirondacks 
the snow is from four to six inches deep 
and deer hunters are happy. The snow 
melted rapidly during the day.City 
Clerk Alfred A. Hall of Nashua, N. II., 
who left here Monday moruing.Oct.18th, 
for Boston intending to return that 
evening has not been seen since and 
fears are entertained that he met with 
foul play. It was Mr. Hall’s intention 
while in Boston to arrange for the pur- 
chase of the Tremont House. He has a 
wife and child there.The naval esti- 
mates for the fiscal year ending .Tune 
30, 1903, are larger by about $21,000,000 
than the appropriation for the current 
year. Secretary Long said in speaking 
of las plans that he would propose an 
increase of one battleship, making the 
plan provide for three battleships and 
two armored cruisers. The authoriza- 
tion given last year was for two battle- 
ships and two cruisers. He will also 
recommend the construction of a num- 
ber of small gun-boats....Havana, Cuba, 
is showing the sanitary benefits of 
American methods. For the five months 
oi April, May, .nine, .nuy ana August, 
there were but three deaths from yel- 
low fever, and the previous average for 
that period lias been 220. The result of 
modern sanitation lias been very en- 
couraging.The Xew England Build- 
ing at the Pan-American Exposition 
was destroyed by fire Saturday night 
with its contents. The building cost 
*20,00(1. A line portrait'of Hon. Janies 
(1. Blaine was among the losses.Min- 
nesota well deserves the title of “Bread 
and Butter state.'’ Jn a single day last 
week, loo,2.22 barrels of Hour were ship- 
ped from the Minneapolis mills.Sir 
Thomas got a loving cup from his Amer- 
ican friends which is worth more than 
the America’s cup. He probably feels 
consoled though Columbia gave him 
the mitten. He is a jolly good bachelor. 
....Foreign immigration was nearly 400,- 
000 for the past year, showing an in- 
crease of nearly twenty per cent, over 
the previous year. Italy sent the largest 
number. The coming Congress will 
probably enact some needed restrictive 
measures.The town of Sydney, C. B., 
was almost destroyed by lire Saturday, 
the entire business section and many 
residences being burned. The loss is 
nearly $200,000. A heavy rain prevent- 
ed further destruction.It was an- 
nounced Monday that two of the lead- 
ing national banks of Boston have been 
consolidated. They are tiie Shoe and 
Leather and the National Bank of Re- 
demption. The former will merge with 
the latter. 
Dr. Hovey L. Shepherd. 
Dr. Hovey L. Shepherd has severed his 
connection with Dr. Church and is at his 
new residence, No. 31 Church street, where 
he will receive his many patients. Dr. 
Shepherd is recognized as one of the ablest 
of the younger hoinepathic physicians in 
this part of the state. He is a graduate of 
tiie classical and medical departments of 
Boston University and his ability was rec- 
ognized by the trustees of that institution a 
few years ago, when they elected him to a 
lectureship in the medical school. The 
editor of the Press has enjoyed the pleas- 
ure of an intimate friendship with Dr. 
Shepherd for a dozen years and has alwrays 
found him to he an honorable Christian 
gentleman, in whom could be placed the 
greatest confidence. His large following in 
Winchester and elsewhere is due as much 
to this thorough manliness and true con- 
ception of the word “friendship” as to his ability as a medical man. His legion of 
friends here will wish him the greatest suc- 
cess in liis career and bespeak for him pros- 
perity and good fortune.-Winchester Press. 
The Sarah Ware Murder. 
Eli.swortit, Oct. 19— No indictment 
was reported by the Hancock County Grand 
Jury in the Sarah Ware murder case when 
it rose today. The Ware case had occupied 
the attention of the jury nearly two weeks. It was stated this afternoon, however, 
that the matter was -iot finally disposed of 
at this session of the grand jury, but 
would be taken up again next April. 
Probably no murder case in the history of 
Maine aroused so much general interest as 
did that of Sarah Ware which occurred 
more than three years ago. 
The town of Bucksport, where the murder 
occurred, was divided into factions and the 
interest throughout the county was so great 
that (last year one of the political parties 
attempted to make it an issue of campaign. 
It was believed that the case would be 
finally disposed of at this term of court, but 
the result now must remain in doubt until 
next April. 
Secret Societies. 
Belfast Council, Royal Arcanum, will 
hold a special meeting in Odd Fellows’ Hall 
this, Thursday, evening 7.30 o’clock, to 
initiate5 candidates and act on applications. 
J. W. Page of Syracuse, N Y., District 
Deputy Supreme Regent, will be present. 
THE SHEAS IN PORTLAND. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea have had a 
very successful week at the Jefferson in 
Portland and the press notices have been 
most flattering both of Mr. Shea of Char- 
lotte Burkett (Mrs. Shea). Their Belfast 
friends and admirers would be delighted 
to see them here if it were possible for 
them to come. We clip the following from 
among many notices: 
Mr. Shea gives us art in a form which indi- 
cates his high purpose. There is no trouble 
in seeing that he proposes from season to 
season to give us as good as we send him 
and a little more; and as he had a nearly 
crowded theatre last night, during the worst 
storm of the whole season, it seems safe to 
predict that on the score of patronage he 
will live long and prosper in the worthy 
pursuit of a most noble ideal. For years 
there has been an opportunity for a company 
which would adhere with sacred inflexibility 
to the well-termed “legitimate” ideals, while 
appearing for one or two weeks at a time in 
a series of the best dramas and comedies 
whicli the patronage could afford. Mr. Shea 
has hit upon this very idea, and more power 
ami long life to him for that! 
“The Voice of Nature,” a drama with a 
strong comedy coloring which relieves what 
iu less skilful hands would be a deadly 
tragic story, was done in admiral style, in- 
troducing a dozen members of Mr. Shea's 
company and himself; the piece is a picture 
of Kussian Nihilism,—uncommonly moving 
since the Sixth of September. Mr. Shea's 
familiar and noble style pervaded the w hole 
performance and held the company under 
the repressing influence which few actors, 
great or small, can wield with the ability of 
which he is the complete master. While a 
great deal might be written in all truth by 
way of compliments for Miss Currie, Mr. 
Gilbert, Miss Chaplin and the others, it is 
for Miss Burkett that The Advertiser must 
devote what space is to-day available. Here 
is an actress of most unusual powers,—in whom striking personal attractions are as- 
sociated with an amount of artistic ability 
and a breadth of dramatic intelligence and 
conception such as mark her with every 
stamp of genius. Her portrayal of a role 
which might have been overdone so easily 
that one wonders a bit why she did not do 
so, was bj all means one of the most inter- 
esting incidents witnessed on this stage in a 
very long time, and left a majority of the 
audience plainly in a desire to see her again 
in other roles. She has made berself mis- 
tress of the art of subdued expression, the 
fundamental and commonly unattainable 
quality for women who essay the roles de- 
manded by most of our modern dramas. 
Before another crowded house last even- 
ing at the Jefferson, Mr. Thomas Shea and 
liis talented company presented tbe sensa- 
tional melodrama, the Bells, or the Murder 
of the Polish Jew. The play was presented 
with all the wealth of scenic effects that 
characterize Mr. Shea's productions, and in 
the character of Mathias he won new en- 
comiums. His support was excellent, Henry Testa as Father Walter, and Charlotte Bur- 
kett as Annette being especially effective. 
The hypnotic scene in the fourth act was 
very effective and was watched by the audi- 
ence with breathless interest. 
The Verona Cemetery. 
Mrs. Althea Heath of Verona, a smart 
old lady of 75 years, assisted by Mrs. Mel- 
ville E. Heath, a neighbor, started out last 
week with the noble purpose of redeeming 
the cemetery from its uncared and unsight- 
ly appearance. A full round of calls were 
made on those interested in the last resting 
place of many former prominent citizens, 
and her purpose, so eloquently and effec- 
tively stated, that on the following morning 
nearly 30 men with teams and necessary 
tools met at the cemetery, and under the 
direction of the active old lady completely 
changed the unsightly and apparently de- 
sert, ; place into an attractive and credit- 
ab burying ground. The dilapidated 
fence vas neatly repaired and stones which 
had leaned for years, straightened. All this 
was accomplished in one day and through 
tlie determined efforts of one aged woman 
and her younger interested assistant. 
Maine Pedagogical Meeting. 
Friday and Saturday, * let. 25 and 2G, a 
meeting of the Maine association of College 
and Preparatory Schools will be held in 
Augusta. This association was organized a 
year ago when President Hyde of Bowdoin 
took the matter in hand and called together 
representatives from the different colleges 
in the State to discuss the advisability of 
forming such an association. The plan was 
endorsed and at the first meeting held in 
Augusta sixty-two representives of Maine 
educational institutions were present. The 
object as was pointed out is to give the col- 
leges and preparatory schools of the State 
an opportunity to take counsel and in in- 
stances where it may be deemed wise to 
initiate action on all matters affecting their 
common welfare. Tbe organization prom- 
ises to be an important one in Maine peda- 
gogical circles. 
Women’s Clubs and the State Library. 
State Librarian L. D. Carver is very de- 
sirous that the women's clubs of the State 
should send in their winter programs as 
soon as possible in order that he may know 
what books from the State library they 
are likely to want and make preparations 
accordingly. Not only the programs of 
those clubs which belong to the Maine Fed- 
eration are wanted, but those of any liter- 
ary and study clubs in the State. Travel- 
ing libraries have been sent from the State 
librtiry to North Windham, Great Fond, 
Hodgdon and South Burnham. As the even- 
ings increase in length, the demand for 
the libraries will increase. 
The State Board of Trade. 
The State Board of Trade held its annual 
session in Rockland Oct. 15th and llith. 
That city did the honors of host very 
graciously. The officers who have faithful- 
ly served these many years were re-elected 
by acclamation. They are Hon. Henry 
Lord, Bangor, president. M. N. Rich of 
Portland, secretary, and G. F. Weymouth of 
Saco, treasurer. The program embraced a 
banquet at Rockland, a sail to Vinalhaven 
and a banquet there with speeches on prac- 
tical subjects, galore. The State organiza- 
tion comprises 30 local boards and is pros- 
perous. 
_ 
The Maine Federation. 
The tenth annual meeting of the Maine 
Federation of Women’s clubs ended its 
session in Biddeford Friday afternoon. Fri- 
day morning the report of the committee on 
credentials showed that 110 delegates had 
registered, including 42 club presidents. 
The program Friday was mostly of a 
literary nature, the bulk of the time devot- 
ed to business being occupied with club re- 
ports. Papers on Forestry were read by Mrs. Henrietta Rowe of Bangor and Miss 
Louise Coburn of Skowhegan, and on Club 
Women and Civic Improvements by Mrs. 
Ida Newell of Lewiston. The speakers on 
Arts and Crafts were Mrs. E. J. Thompson 
of Portland and Miss Alice Lord of Lewis- 
ton. 
Burglars in Union. 
Burglars made a descent upon Union 
Wednesday night but made no very valua^ 
ble hauls. At the postoffiee, which is in the 
store of H. L. Robbins, they secured money 
and stamps to the value of about $40 and at 
the store of N. D. Robbins $8or $10 in small 
change. Mathews’ blacksmith shop and the 
Georges Valley R. R. station were entered 
but nothing of value taken save a revolver. 
Deputy Sheriff Simmons of Appleton is gun- 
ning for the unwelcome visitors. 
The Angora Goat , 
The Angora goat industry is experiencing 
a wonderful development in the United 
States, where there are now mqre than a 
million of those animals. They were intro- 
duced in this country only half a century 
ago. The goats are more hardy and profit- 
able than are sheep. In the mountainous regions of Arizona the conditions are said to 
be almost identical with those of Angora, 
Turkey, where the goats are native. 
OBITUARY. 
Samuel S. Gould died at the home of his 
twin sister, Hannah S. Hussey, in Waldo 
Oct. 16th while on a brief visit to relatives 
in this vicinity from his home in Eliot. He 
had been in failing health for several years. 
He was born in Sandwich, N. H., a son of 
Wrt. and Hannah Gould, who moved to 
Brooks when he was but a boy. He leaves 
a wife, one son and two daughters—Mrs. W. 
E. Townsend of Paradise, Nevada, Mrs. J. 
W. Hayes of Hamilton, Mass., and Horatio 
Gould of Charlestown Mass.; also one 
brother, Daniel F. Gould of Boston, and the 
sister with whom he died. He was a man 
possessed of a sterling character, devoted 
to his family, and had many warm friends 
who will miss his cordial greetings. Though 
away from home, all that loving hearts 
could do was done to make his last days 
comfortable. We can truly say a good man 
has gone. When told that the end was near 
he replied “Death has no terrors for me, I 
am only glad to go if my time has come.” 
So fitting was it at the time of falling leaves 
and garnered grain he too should be ready 
and in the ripeness of his years be “Gather- 
ed to his fathers!” His funeral was held in 
Waldo October 18th and was well attended. 
Much sympathy was felt for his wife, who 
was ill and unable to be present. Words of 
comfort in the gospel were fitly spoken by 
Bev. David Brackett of Brooks, an old ac- 
quaintance. The interment was in Brooks, 
the early home of himself and wife. 
James M. Clary, one of the oldest resi- 
dents of Brooks, died at his home in South 
Brooks, October 11th. Ilis age was 88 years, 
5 months and 26 days. Ilis illness, which 
was only of a few days duration, he bore 
with fortitude and calmness. The commun- 
ity mourns the loss of a man of sterling 
character, of integrity and honor. In his 
home life he was kind and gentle, faithful 
to the duties and privileges of fatherhood, 
guiding and guarding his children into a 
noble and mature manhood and woman- 
hood. All loved him as a friend and neigh- 
bor and mourn their loss. 
“Earth was fairer for thy stay, 
Heaven is nearer us to-day.” 
He leaves two sons, Nahum of South 
Brooks, and Charles M. of Montana; and 
four daughters: Alice G., Abbie J. Clem- 
ents of Providence, R. I., Ellen M. Webber 
of Annisquam, Mass., and Miranda Ricker 
of Berwick, Maine. The funeral was held 
at one o’clock Sunday October 13th, at his 
home in South Brooks, Rev. A. A. Smith 
of the Belfast Universalist church officiat- 
ing. 
Eliza Ellen Gibbs died at her home with 
the family of R. P. Stickney October 20th 
after a long and painful illness. She was 
born in Brooks December 31, 1837, a daugh- 
ter of Amos and Mary E. Gibbs, and came 
to Belfast when a young woman. For many 
years she was housekeeper for the late John 
Peirce, and after his death went to the fam- 
ily of Mr. Stickney. She was of a kind and 
generous disposition and had a large circle 
of friends. She leaves to mourn their loss 
one sister, Mrs. Lizzie M. Dickey of Brooks, 
and four brothers, John, Frank and Fred 
Gibbs of Brooks and Daniel Gibbs of Or- 
land. The funeral was held in Brooks Tues- 
day afternoon, Rev. H. Small officiating. 
Dr. Hiram H. Crooker, aged 36 years, one 
of the most promising practitioners in this 
section of the State, died very suddenly of 
heart trouble early Tuesday evening at his 
home in South China where he has resided 
for the past seven years. Dr. Crooker had 
been in failing health some time and it was 
his intention shortly to cease practice and 
go to another State to recuperate. He kept 
to his practice up to the very last, having 
just returned from a visit to a patient when 
the final summons came. Dr. Crooker was 
born and reared in Stockton, the son of 
Hiram Crooker, a well known ship-builder 
of that town. He studied at the Baltimore 
Medical College, from which he graduated 
in 1893. He was associated for a year with 
Dr. I. P. Tash of Fairfield before going to 
South China where his practice steadily 
increased. Dr. Crooker was a young man 
whose abilities were held in high esteem by 
his fellows. He leaves three sisters, Mrs. 
Geo. R. Frye and Miss Abbie Crooker of 
Malden, Mass., and Mrs. I. P. Tash of Fair- 
field. The funeral services will be held 
Thursday at South China. The remains 
will be taken to Stockton for interment.— 
Waterville Mail. 
Capt. Isaac Sherman, one of Camden’s 
most highly respected citizens, died Oct. 21st 
after an illness of a few days. The deceas- 
ed was one of the ablest captains that ever 
sailed a vessel, but for many years has lived 
a quiet life in Camden. A wife and one son, 
Frank Sherman, of Rockland, survive him, 
and the sympathy of all is tendered them in 
their hour of sorrow. The deceased was 
78 years of age. In 1888 he sold out his 
interest in the ship Frederick Killings, then 
the largest wooden ship atloat and gave up 
a seafaring life. In 18111 he was a member 
of the State Senate. Capt. Sherman was 
born in Islesboro and married Miss Eliza- 
beth Gilkey of that place. 
A Park at Old Orchard. 
Wesley G. Smith, well known throughout 
the State in Knights of Pythias circles, is 
talking of having a public amusement park 
built at Old Orchard and if he carries out 
his plans will have a summer theatre and a 
place of general amusement in full opera- 
tion before the next season begins. It is 
bis plan to have the park near the tower 
house and have in it besides the summer 
theatre, a chute and other forms of amuse- 
ment. A part of the land is already staked 
out and it is expected that he will begin 
work this fall that everything may be 
ready when the summer seas on opens next 
year. 
A Novel Bridal Trip. 
The bride who sailed away in a little boat 
with her husband, Capt. Andrews, for a 
wedding tour across the ocean, was seasick 
and sorry looking when spoken by an ocean 
liner about 100 miles east of Cape May. 
The captain of the steamer said the poor 
woman looked as if she had been bleached, 
so white was she from sickness or fright. 
She looked longingly at the steamer as if 
she wished she could be on board, but the 
couple kept on their way bound for Spain, 
a : 1,000 mile voyage, to show the world how 
a Yankee skipper and American woman 
could cross the Atlantic in a 13-foot boat. 
The Price of Virtue. 
In one of the courts of Maine, the sum of 
886.50 has been fixed by a jury of twelve 
intelligent men as the value of a good name 
to a lady who has been most foully slander- 
ed. On this verdict the Maine Farmer com- 
ments : “Virtue may have its own reward, 
but, if this is the standard of value, that 
reward is to be found outside the Courts of 
justice. The ease with which a good name 
can be blackened, the readiness with which 
persons not of evil mind, slander their 
neighbors, the eagerness with which men 
and women hold up to public gaze the repu- 
tation of their sisters, not waiting for a 
shadow of a proof, but out of a simple 
spirit of evil intent, is one of the foul con- 
ditions of public life to-day.” 
Odd Fellows in Portland. 
The annual session of the Grand Lodge 
of Odd Fellows of Maine began at Portland, 
Tuesday, October 15th, with a large atten- 
dance. The day was devoted to reports, 
election of officers and other business. 
Augusta was selected as the place for the 
Grand Lodge meeting, next year. The of- 
ficers elected, Tuesday, are: Grand master, 
W. W. Cutter, Westbrook; deputy grand 
master, Leon F. Higgins, Brewer; grand 
warden, William B. Littlefield, Berwick; 
grand secretary, Russell G. Dyer, Portland; grand treasurer, William E. Plummer, 
Portland; grand representative, Solomon 
P. Felker, Clinton. 
The officers were installed in the after- 
noon and the newly elected grand master 
appointed the following oificers: Grand 
Marshal, Fred Stevens, Westbrook; grand 
conductor, Walter B. Jackson, Portland; 
grand chaplain, Rev. James C. Gregory, Gorham ; grand guardian, Charles R. Doug- 
lass, Portland. Grand Master Solomon P. 
Felker of Clinton was in the chair at the 
opening of the Grand Lodge. 
Grand Master Felker in his report sum- 
med up the work of the jear as follows: 
Instituted eight Rebekali lodges, dedicated 
two halls, conducted two installations, held 
nine district meetings and visited 18 lodges. 
Mrs. Maria L. Lovering of Waterville, 
president of the Rebekali Assembly, in her 
report to the grand master states that she 
has visited 51 lodges, met representatives of 
92 of the 103 lodges, and has made arrange- 
ments to visit at least 10 more lodges before 
the expiration of her term of office- 
Russell G. Dyer, grand secretary, report- 
ed that Odd Fellowship in Maine entered 
upon the first year of the 20th century with 
more members and larger amount of money 
than ever before. Never was the order more 
prosperous. On the 31st of December last,we 
lacked but 52 of numbering 21,000 members. 
Doubtless we exceed that number, today.” 
In finance the order gained in the past 
year over §23,000 and now has a grand total 
of assets near the three-quarters of a million 
mark. Eight Rebekah lodges have been in- 
stituted during the year. 
The Grand Encampment, Wednesday, 
elected officers as follows: Grand patriarch, Frank L. Snow, Brunswick; grand high 
priest, Will C. Miller, Augusta; grand sen- ior warden, Charles B. Page, Bangor; grand 
scribe, B. C. Stone, Portland; grand treas- 
urer, Albro E. Chase, Portland; grand junior 
warden, Herbert W. Sears, Portland; grand 
representative, W. E. Plummer, Portland; 
grand marshal, Charles II. Nash, Bruns- 
wick ; grand sentinel, E. R. Bowles, Rock- 
land; deputy grand sentinel, C. V. Allen, 
Portland. 
Ferguson & Co.’s Fall Opening. 
The last of the fall millinery openings 
this season was by J. W. Ferguson & Co., 
last Thursday and Friday. This firm had a 
large line of nice dressy goods and trimmed 
hats for practical wear. The every day 
hats were of pretty designs and in late 
materials and colors, and in the more elab- 
orate creations were used the most fashion- 
able materials and the novelties in colors 
combined in the most artistic style of the 
millinery art. Miss Ferguson and her mil- 
liner, Miss Ada C. Jones, attended the fall 
openings at the great millinery centres and 
the results were seen in the work ottered in 
their rooms. A hat much admired was in 
resida green panne velvet with Arabian 
lace and velvet roses. A hat of olive green 
panne velvet with impiaii breasts and head 
and trimmed with renaissance lace was a 
handsome piece. A black picture hat with 
pink chiffon facing, black escuiral lace and 
rhinestone ornaments was also much ad- 
mired. Among the other hats which were 
largely taken by the early comers were a 
tailor-made blue felt with a green parrot 
making the crown; a white felt gains- 
borough, with black plumes and lace and 
jet ornaments; a black velvet hat with 
white crown and twin parrots; and many 
others. The display of bonnets was stylish 
and attractive as usual and every piece, 
whether for the matron, bride, miss or 
child was tastily trimmed and the materials 
and colors fully up to the latest metropoli- 
tan ideas. Although the opening was ad- 
vertised for two days there was no cessation 
of the rush of visitors from the beginning 
to the end and the sales have kept up to 
such an extent that even now one might be 
led to think from the number of customers 
that it is still “opening day” there. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
Tlie following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending Oct. 23, 1901: 
Caleb II. Thacher, Bangor, to Joseph A. 
Thompson, do.; land in Islesboro. Abbie 
F. Kingsbury, Lynn, Mass., to Chas. F. 
Drake, Frankfort; land and buildings in 
Frankfort. Albra A. Milliken, et als., Bos- 
ton, to Rose B. Porter, Bangor; land and 
buildings in Islesboro. Richard Parker, 
Winterport, to Chas. C. Clements, do.; land 
in Winterport. Frank L. Harmon, Bel- 
fast, to Sarah A. Littlefield, do.; land in 
Belfast, Olive L. Bayard et al., Frankfort, 
to Chas. A. Patch, Winterport; land in Win- 
terport. Islesboro Land & Improvement 
Co., to Henry G. Sloane, New York ; land in 
Islesboro. Chas. E*. Littlefield et al., Win- 
terport, to Oscar S. Erskine, Frankfort; 
land and buildings in Winterport. 
Maine Druggists. 
Eighteen candidates for certificates as 
registered druggists took examinations be- 
fore the State Board of Pharmacy at Augus- 
ta Wednesday. The commission planned 
to make the examination a rigid one and 
the young druggist who pulls through all 
right will be obliged to know something 
more of his trade than the art of drawing a 
glass of soda water. Secretary D. W. 
Ileseltine of the Board says that to his 
knowledge there is not a “fake” drug store 
in the State. Whenever complaint has been 
made the Commission has investigated and 
the relentless war waged by the commission 
a few years ago has resulted in weeding 
them out. 
Maine’s New Fish Hatchery. 
The M. G. Shaw Lumber Co. of Hath has 
sold to the State of Maine a lot of land in 
Township No. 2, Range (; of the Bingham 
purchase east of the Kennebec river, known 
as Squaw Mountain pond township, and in 
Piscataquis county. The same is located 
several miles west of the railroad station at 
Greenville Junction, and is to be used by 
the State for the purpose of a fish hatchery. 
The hatchery when completed will be of 
good size and will be a most valuable addi- 
tion to the State’s property of this character. 
It is rumored that C. C. Nichols, who has 
been a game warden for a number of years, 




A Kansas editor, who has contracted the 
habit of occasionally attending church, has 
this to say: “Ladies should take off their 
hats in church. No preacher can inspire a 
man who is looking into a lop-sided aggrega- 
tion of dead dirds, stuffed weasels, chame- 
leon skins, ribbons, beads, jets, sticks,straw, 
flowers, corn tassel and thistle down. It 
makes a sinner feel lost in the wilderness.” 
There is a heap of gospel in the above piece of brilliancy, too. 
Yachts and Boats. 
Decrow’s steam launch Orea and T. D. 
Barr’s knockabout Ethel were hauled out 
for the winter the past week. 
PERSONAL. 
J. F. Sheldon is visiting friends in Massa- 
chusetts. 
H. E. McDonald went to Boston Monday 
on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Harrison spent 
Sunday in Warren. 
Chas. H. Chamberlain went to Boston 
Saturday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury arrived 
from Camden Saturday. 
Miss Fannie I. Hopkins arrived from Bos- 
ton last Friday for a visit. 
John Mellin left Monday for Sebois to 
work in the lumber camps. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ellis went to Boston 
last Friday for a short visit. 
Mrs. Daniel Rowe went to Portland Mon- 
day to remain until January. 
Mrs. Rose C. Sheldon returned last Fri- 
day from a business trip to Boston. 
Charles W. Perkins left last Thursday for 
a short visit in Boston and vicinity. 
Chas. E. Cunningham, postmaster o 
Annisquam, Mass., is a guest of Rev. A. A. 
Smith. 
Percy S. Edgecomb went to Brockton 
Monday to work in the 1). W. Field shoe 
factory. 
Mrs. S. G. Bicknell went to Boston Satur- 
day to visit her daughter, Mrs. John Mac- 
Donald. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I,. Sleeper took a carriage 
ride to Camden last Thursday returning 
Friday. 
Herbert Thorndike and Charles Wilson 
of Rockland were guests of Chas. R. Coombs 
last week. 
Geo. A. Hartshorn returned to Middle- 
town, Ct., Oct. 16th from a visit in Belfast 
and vicinity. 
Mrs. Sarah 0. Sherman and daughter 
Flora went to Winterport last Saturday for 
a short visit. 
Samuel Adams attended the meeting of 
the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows in Port- 
land last week. 
Charles II. Field of Belfast was register- 
ed at the Bangor House Friday noon.— 
Commercial. 
Ernest Jacobs is at home for a short vaca- 
tion from Waterville, where he works in the 
Maine Central repair shop. 
Leo M. Sargent was in Boston last week 
on business. Orrin J. Dickey took his place 
in the store during his absence. 
Rev. Randall T. Capen, who has recently 
arrived from a European trip, arrived in 
Belfast last Saturday for a visit. 
Jordan Smith, Jefferson Larrabee and 
Thomas Robinson left Saturday for Massa- 
chusetts to work in shoe factories. 
Mrs. Simeon Staples arrived home last 
week from Brockton, Mass., where she had 
visited her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Dyer. 
Miss Grace E. Walton was ill the past 
week and her place in the Xorth Primary 
school was supplied by Miss Lois Lothrop. 
Judge George E. Johnson, Charles I’. 
Hazeltine and ex-Mayor li. E. Dunton left 
Oct. 15th afternoon for Stacyville on a 
hunting trip. 
Fred Brown, clerk at the postottiee, has 
given his finely bred Irish setter to Harry 
Cochrane, who says he is the handsomest 
dog in Bangor. 
Mrs. A. T. Ringold, who has been passing 
a few days at her former home in Belfast, 
returned to this city Tuesday.—Gardiner 
Independent. 
Ralph B. llerrick attended the wedding 
of Leland P. Sturtevant of Fairfield and 
Mrs. Minnie A. lleald of Waterville in the 
latter city last Monday evening. 
Mrs. Helen Crosby arrived home last 
Thursday from an extended visit in Massa- 
chusetts and was much pleased with her 
trip to the Pan-American Exposition. 
Mrs W. G. Preston and children, Sadie 
and Harold, and Mrs. 11. E. McDonald, re- 
turned last Thursday from a visit of ten 
days to their father, M. M. Billings of Little 
Deer Isle. 
Mrs. F. S. Batchelder has closed her 
house in Xorthport and left for Boston Sat- 
urday, accompanied by her daughter, 
Georgia, Mr. J. C. Wedemeyer and Master 
Frederick Diering. 
Mrs. Emma A. Fisher of Boston, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Sarah C. Sher- 
man, returned home last Friday. Mrs. 
Fisher|and daughter, Mrs. Bosson, will sail 
for Europe Xov. lith. 
Mr. anil Mrs. M. W. Welch returned last 
Friday from Arlington, Mass., where they 
went to visit their daughter, Mrs. Walter 
P. Carter and to attend the wedding of their 
daughter Kate. 
Major E. Rowell leaves us to-day, and will 
go to Minneapolis, Minn., to remain for the 
winter. Ilis headquarters will be with his 
son, Mr. YV. YV. Rowell. YVe wish him a 
happy home-return to Hallowell another 
spring.—Hallowell Register. 
Capt. E. S. McDonald has taken charge of 
the schooner John C. Smith, which vessel 
Capt. Fred Gilmore has been sailing. Capt. 
Gilmore was taken ill and Capt. McDonald 
was summoned by telegraph. 
Mrs. J. C. Mayo, who has been at G. YV. 
Boulter’s the past two years, left Saturday 
for a visit in Somerville, Mass. She was 
accompanied by her little daughter, Belle. 
Mrs. Mayo is to spend the winter at the 
Girls' Home, assisting the matron. 
Bangor friends of Dr. Oscar K. YVasgatt, 
and especially those interested in music, 
will regret to learn that he is to remove to 
Boston. Dr. YVasgatt has engaged office 
apartments on Beacon hill, near the State 
House, where he will practice his profession 
of dentistry, and expects to take up his res- 
idence in Boston about Nov. 1st.—Daily- 
News. 
Geo. II. Bemis, formerly of this city, has 
been engaged by II. C. Chapman & Son as 
clerk in the Bangor House and will enter 
upon his duties in a few days, taking the 
place of Clerk Taylor, who has temporarily 
been employed there. Mr. Bemis is a pop- 
ular and efficient hotel man and will be 
cordially greeted behind the desk at the 
Bangor House by his many friends. 
Dr. Cha8 I’. Bean of Boston attended the 
reception of the Duke and Duchess of 
York at St. John, N. B„ Oct. 17th. It was 
a grand affair. The city was in gala dress 
and crowded with guests. The Journal ac- 
knowledges the receipt of a souvenir postal 
bearing the pictures of King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra framed in gilt and sur- 
mounted with the crest and their national 
flowers—the thistle and rose. 
PERSONAL. 
Amos Clement went to Boston Monday on 
business. 
Wilson Kandell went to Boston Monday 
on business. 
Rev. C. H. Bryant went to Boston Monday 
on business. 
Miss Julia Conway of Camden is visiting 
at I. A. Conant’s. 
Fred L. Toothaker went to Bangor Tues- 
day on business. 
Edgar Gilman Pratt of New York spent 
Sunday in Belfast. 
Miss Maude E. Mathews went to Boston 
Tuesday for a short visit. 
Mrs. S. J. Clifford returned to Bangor 
Tuesday from a visit in Belfast. 
Wm. A. Kimball left Monday to visit 
Chas. 0. Clark in East St. Louis, 111. 
Joseph G. Patterson is confined to the 
house with a carbuncle on his neck. 
Edwin A. Joues and wife visited friends 
in Skowhegan Monday and Tuesday. 
F. A. Shaw arrived home yesterday from 
a visit of three weeks in Springfield, Mass. 
Sirs. A. S. Havener returned Monday 
evening from a three weeks'visit in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Hopkins left Monday 
for Los Angeles, Calif., to spend the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Palmer of Monroe 
left Tuesday for a visit in Boston and vicin- 
ity. * 
£ Samuel N. Rackliff went to Auburn Mon- 
day to work in the Ara Cushman shoe fac- 
tory. 
Mrs. Chas. B. Eaton was called to Skow- 
hegan Tuesday by the serious illness of her 
sister. 
Rev. and Mrs. II. F. Jenks of Canton 
Mass., have been visiting Mrs. Ellen II. 
Castle. 
Wm. II. Hall returned Tuesday from a 
trip to Boston and the Pan-American Ex- 
position. 
Miss Ethel Day returned to Camden 
Tuesday, after spending the summer in 
Belfast. 
Mrs. Flora Heath and Miss Emma Skay 
went to Auburn yesterday to work in a 
shoe factory. 
Mrs. Chas. A. Pilsbury arrived Oct. tilth 
from visits in Sydney Mines, Windsor and 
Halifax, N. S. 
George W., son of .Tames A Wise, left 
Monday for Providence, K. I., where he ex- 
pects to get work. 
Sumner C. Pattee has returned to the 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 
for his third year. 
Dr. John Stevens has moved from the 
Sleeper house on Congress street to Mrs. 
M. A. Pierce's house on High street. 
Mrs. Edward Sibley returned by Monday 
evening’s train from a visit toiler daughter, 
Mrs. II. II. Hilton, in Cambridge, Mass. 
Percy Keen, Misses Edith L. Burgess and 
Isabel Ginn went to Lewiston Tuesday to 
attend the State Sunday School Convention. 
Capt. G. A. McDonald was in Belfast 
Tuesday on his way from Isle au Ilaut, 
where he spent the summer, to Lawrence, 
Mass. 
The engagement is announced of S. Au- 
gustus Parker and Miss Georgia T. Bur- 
rows. The marriage w ill take place early 
in the spring. 
W. W. Knowlton of this city has bought 
a half interest in tin* .1. A. Gatchell barber 
shop in North Yassalboro and taken up his 
residence there. 
Samuel Stt*\ells and Mrs. John Smalley 
visited Mr. Smalley in Augusta hist week. 
They found Mr. S. much improved, though 
still very melancholy. 
Eugene L. Cook, Mrs. Elva Jewett, Mrs. 
Tolman Sheldon and Miss Lelia Sheldon 
went to Auburn Tuesday to work in the 
Cushman shoe factory. 
Fred W. Anger, wife and daughter Helen 
Oakes id’ Denver, Colo., visited Dr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Brooks and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
A. Quimby the first of this week. 
M iss Louise Richards came home Monday 
evening from the Farmington Normal school. 
She burned her right hand in experimenting 
with chemicals and will take a week’s vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. Nettie Stubbs Abbott of Berkley, 
Calif., Mrs. Sarah A. Jordan of Sandypoint 
and Mrs. Lucy Harriman of Cambridge, 
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. True S. 
Heagan. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mosman have return- 
ed to Belfast from Lisbon Falls and are 
living in the Walker house on Pearl street. 
Mr. Mosman is to work in the market of 
Edward A. Wadsworth. 
1. W. Parker, Miss May Parker, ( has. A. 
Pilsbury, Miss Marguerite D. Pilsbury and 
C. F. Swift arrived home by Monday eve- 
ning’s train from a six weeks trip to Eng- 
land, Ireland and Scotland. 
James W. Jones left Monday for Con- 
cord, Mass., to take charge of the machine 
shop in the State reform school. The Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts has bought 
the screw driver business of F. A. Howard 
A Son of Belfast, and Mr. Jones goes to 
superintend the work and act as instructor. 
Belfast Weather Report. 
Following is a summary of the weather 
record of the Belfast station of the U. S 
Weather Bureau for the week ending Oct. 
22, It>01: 
» ~ 
p ^ £ Wind. Sky, etc. 
16 61 35 s. Clear. 
17 54 43 S. Part cloudy. Kaiu in evening 
and night, 15of an inch. 
18 47 32 S. Clear 
19 54 28 W. Part cloudy. Ground froze. 
20 4»; 27 Clear. 
21 4C» 27 W. Part cloudy. First snow of the 
season in the forenoon. Not 
enough to measure. 
22 58 25 Clear. 
Capt. Dobbin Missing. 
The Bodwell Granite Co. received a tele- 
gram Tuesday night announcing that Capt. 
F. J. Dobbin of the schooner Abbie Walker 
has been missing since last Friday noon. 
The vessel carried granite from Vinalhaven 
to Hoboken and it is not improbable that 
Capt. Dobbin might have been sandbagged 
for their freight money, although it is more 
likely that the captain had a check instead 
of cash with him. Capt. Dobbin resided on 
Linden street, in this city, and had an ex- 
cellent reputation for honesty and sobriety. 
He was a little over 40 years of age and had 
long been in the employ of the Bodwell 
Granite Co. Mrs. Dobbin and son Marshall 
are with the vessel. The telegram received 
here was from Capt. J. B. Dobbin, a broth- 
er of the missing man.—Courier-Gazette. 
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STATE ASSESSORS’ STATISTICS. 
The following statistics are taken 
from the report of the State Assessors, 
for the year 1900: 
Number of polls taxed. 140 
not taxed. 32 
Bate of taxation.018 
Beal estate, resident.$109,835 
non-resident. 140,470 
Personal estate, resident. 16,181 
non-resident. 865 
Total valuation. 273,351 
Money at interest. 1,050 
Town debt. none 
Taxes assessed. 5,285 
Stock in trade. 1,050 
Liye stock. 12,859 
Water company property. 4,445 
Shipping, 31 tons. $92 I 
Bicycles, 4. 60 
Carriages, 13. 530 
Musical instruments, 21. 895 
Property exempt by vote. 4,000 
Appropriated for highways. 1,500 
schools. 600 
Following is the summary of live 
stock as per returns of 1900: 
Number. Value. 
Horses. 136 5,805 
Colts, 3 years old. 2 75 
1 year old. 1 15 
Cows. 160 3,607 
Oxen. 14 570 
Three-year-olds. 36 760 
Two-year-olds. 50 732 
Yearlings. 68 578 
Sheep. 173 466 
Swine 39 251 
Total value of live stock. $12,839 
MASONIC. 
Fred B. Glidden, Secretary of Excel- 
sior Lodge No. 151, Free and Accepted 
Masons, furnishes the following histor- 
cal sketch of that organization: 
In the latter part of the winter of 
18d9 a number of Masonic brethren of 
this town met a^ various times to con- 
sider the feasability of having a home 
Lodge of their own which would be 
more convenient to attend than going 
to Duck Trap, six miles away to attend 
King David’s Lodge, of which nrostof 
them were members at the time. As 
the occasion seemed ripe for the estab- 
lishment of a home Lodge they at once 
set at work to accomplish the desire 
of their hearts. Having received 
recommendations from Island Lodge 
of Islesboro and King David’s Lodge of 
Lincolnville a petition was sent to the 
Grand Lodge for a dispensation to 
form and open a Lodge after the man- 
lier of ancient Free and Accepted 
Masons. The dispensation was granted 
the first day of March, 1809. On May 
5. 1809, the charter was granted bearing 
the following names: AYm. A. Pendle- 
ton. Samuel II. Bathbone, Wm. A. 
Hale, William Gillispie, Joseph L. 
Witherly, Mark s. Sylvester, William 
K. Drinkwater, A. E. Fletcher, Oscar 
Hills, Otis Cummings, Amos Pendle- 
ton. James I.. Brown, FrancisC. Wood, 
sew all B. Fletcher, Vina) Hills,Wm. T. 
Eiweil, Joseph F. Philips, Joel Prescott, 
Henry S. Pendleton. Thomas Knowlton, 
Charles E.llhoades,Samuel Fletcher and 
Joshua Sprague. The first M. M. Lodge 
was opened Wednesday evening, April 
7th. ina hall over the Lancaster store. 
The officers were W. A. Pendleton, W. 
M.: S. B. Bathbone, S. W.: AY. A. Hale, 
J. AY.; Otis Cummings, Treas.; M. L. 
Sylvester, Secy.:Oscar Hills, S. D.; A. 
E. Fletcher, J. D.; J. L. AYitherly, 
Marshal: Amos Pendleton, Chap.; 
Thomas Knowlton, S. S.: Joel Prescott, 
J. s.: AY. s. Drinkwater, Tyler. 
Brethren present. S. B. Fletcher, J. B. 
Herrick. On the night of March S, 
1870. the building in w hich the Lodge 
was located was destroyed by fire and 
everything was lost to the Lodge 
except the charter and jew els. Not in 
tiie least disheartened by their loss the 
Lodge v as immediately opened over the 
store of Bro. A. E. Fletcher, the build- 
ing now standing opposite the post 
office, owned by Bro. AY. S. Drink water 
of Brooklyn, X. Y. As their new 
quarters were small and ill-adapted to 
their wants a committee was appointed 
to find a suitable lot on which to build. 
The committee reported favorably on 
the Pendleton lot, which was purchased 
and a large hall was built and occupied 
in the fall of 1871, which answers every 
purpose. The first door is occupied by 
E. B. Elwell as a store and post office. 
Excelsior Lodge during its thirty-two 
years of existence, like all other insti- 
tutions, has had its ups and downs but 
it is to-day in a good healthy and thriv- 
ing condition. It stands second to none 
in the 8th Masonic District in the per- 
fection of its work, and is widely 
noted for its generous hospitality and 
cheer to all visitors within its gates. 
Its membership is steadily growing 
and the future of this lodge looks ex- 
ceedingly bright and prosperous. Fol- 
lowing are the names of the Past Mas- 
ters: AYm. A. Pendleton, S. B. Bath- 
bone, C. B. Getchell, Freeman Crock- 
ett, Edward Jackson, A. AY. Ilassan, 
Isaac Crockett, AYellingtou Drink- 
water, B. A. Packard, A. E. Drink- 
water, A. i. II. Pitcher, M. G. Black, 
G. AY. AATiitcher and Isaac Hills. At 
the present time the officers of the 
Lodge are B. A. Packard, AY. M.; Isaac 
Hills, S. AA\: G. G. Bose, J. AY.; A- F. 
Elwell, Treas.; F. B. Glidden, Sec’y; 
Bartlett AYadlin, S. D.; II. AY. Chap- 
man, J. D.; M. G. Black, Marshal; C. 
I-:. Drinkwater, S. S.; S. S. Chapman, 
J. S.; B. E. Pattetson, Tyler. 
HIGHWAYS. 
The rtcords show that the road from 
Thomaston (now Itockland) to 'Little 
Ducktrap (Saturday Cove) was laid out 
in 1790, but was not built until 7 years 
later. Previous to that time there had 
been a bridle path from St. George to 
Sandy 1'oint, in Prospect now in Stock- 
ton Springs. The first road was, like 
all the roads of fliat day, built by going 
straight over the hills, and that between 
the Cove and Brown’s Corner had four 
hard hills, the two at the Shaw stream, 
known as the Shaw and Frye hills; the 
Bluff hill and the Campground hill. In 
time the people began to realize that 
the handle of a kettle is no longer when 
down than when up, and built the roads 
around the hills. The first was made 
by turning westward at Brown’s Corner 
and gradually swinging toward the 
south and east until it again joined the 
shore road at the Doyle school house. 
This avoided the Campground and Bluff 
ECZEMA’S 
ITOH J» TORTURE. 
Eczema is caused by an acid hamor in 
the blood coming in contact with the 
fkiu and producing great redness and in- 
flammation ; little pustular eruptions form and discharge a thin, sticky fluid, which 
dries and scales off; sometimes the skin is 
hard, dry and fissured. Eczema in any 
form is a tormenting, stubborn disease, 
and the itching and burning at times are 
almost unbearable; the acid burning 
humor seems to ooze oilt and set the skin 
on fire. Salves, washes nor other exter- 
nal applications do any real good, for as 
long as the poison remains in the blood it will keepnie skin irritated. 
BAD FORM OF TETTER. 
"pot tnree years 
had Tetter on my 
hands, which caused 
them to swell to twice 
their natural size. Part 
of the time the disease 
was in the form of run- 
ning sores, pain- 
ful, and causing me 
much discomfort. Pour 
doctors said the Tetter 
had progressed too far 
to be cured, and they 
could do nothing for 
me. I took only three 
bottles of 8. 8. S. and 
was completely cured. 
This was fifteen years 
ago, and I have never 
since seen any sign or my old trouble.” —Has. 
L. B. Jackson, 1414 McGee St., Kansas dty, Ha 
8. S. S. neutralizes this acid poison, 
cools the blood and restores it to a healthy, 
natural state, and the rough, unhealthy 
skin becomes soft, smooth and clear. 
cures Tetter, Ery- 
^ ^ ^ sipelas, Psoriasis, Salt 
Rheum and all skin 
^^B ^ ^B ^ ^B diseases due to a pois- BHw oned condition of the 
blood. Send for our book and write us 
about your case. Our physicians have 
made these diseases a life study, and can 
help you by their advice; we make no 
charge for this service. All correspondence! 
is conducted in strictest confidence. 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA. 
hills but lefc the two hills at the Shaw 
stream. It was known as the “tele- 
grapa road” as the first telegraph line 
through the town, built in 1S54, was 
located upon it. In 1875 another road 
was laid out which saved the hills at 
the Shaw stream. It turns westward 
from the telegraph road near the 
Cottrell farm lind joins the road from 
the Cove to Beech Hill near the Cove 
cemetery. 
It is said that in 1S04 Daniel Webster 
and his brother Ezekiel went to Bangor, 
passing over the old road. As they had 
but one horse they ‘‘rode anu tied:” 
that is, one rode the horse awhile and 
then tied him, the other walked until he 
reached the tied horse, when he mount- 
ed and rode in turn. On one of the 
steep hills Ezekiel remarked: “I don’t 
know how we can get down here, 
Daniel unless you take the horse by the 
bridle and I will follow behind and hold 
on to his tail when he is in danger of 
tripping over.” 
There were four roads leading from 
the shore road and one from the “tele- 
graph road” to the interior of the town. 
The most northerly one began on the 
top of Little River hill and extended 
west to Lincolnville at Jason Hill’s 
; place, now known as Grange. Another 
| begins at the telegraph road ashortdis- 
j tauce southwest of Brown’s Corner 
; and makes nearly half a circle to the 
! Herrick bog, from whence it extends 
i northward to the first-named road at 
M. A. Wadlin’s, and a branch leads 
from near the Herrick bog south to 
i Beech Hill. A few rods south of the 
Herrick bog junction, on the Beech 
Hill branch, a road leads eastward, by 
i the Priest mineral spring to the Bluff 
road on the Frye bill. From Beech 
Hill roads lead in fourdirections. That 
mentioned above leads directly north; 
one starts a few rods south of the Wad- 
lin farm, passes Beech Ilill in a south- 
! easterly direction to the Cove; and an- 
other leads south by Knight’s Pond to 
; the shore road near the Lincolnville 
line. The easterly end of the road 
from the shore road to Herrick’s bog is 
known as “the rocky road.” Jlany 
years ago a road was built from the 
rocky road, crossing the northerly road 
^ 
at what is now Waterman’s corner, 
and extending to the Perkins mill on 
I Little River 
in Belfast. That part of 
the north road from Waterman’s cor- 
j ner to the Brown’s Corner cemetery 
! was discontinued. It is related that 
| when the road to the Perkins mill was 
| built one man whose house was within 
I about 40 rods of the new road, moved 
his buildings back so as to be away 
from the confusion and noise of the 
highway. Four roads join the north 
road from the north: the Perkins road; 
one from Belfast via Lincolnville ave- 
nue, joining at W. J. Greenlaw’s; one 
from the Belfast and Belmont road at 
the Hayford school house, passing by 
the Pitcher school house in Belfast and 
joining at the Brainard school house; 
and one near the Lincolnville line, 
j from Hall’s Corner in Belmont. 
JNlucn speculation ana guess-work i 
have been indulged in regarding what J 
was supposed to be an ancient road 
leading from Kelley’s Cove to the Jesse 
Priest mineral spring. It was discover- 
ed by the first settlers, who supposed it 
to be a road built and used by some 
parties who had landed there pre- 
viously, to bring, water from the 
springs. Recently, however, men 
versed in geology have shown that the 
supposed ancient road is merely a nar- 
row vein of ledge bearing different 
minerals in small amounts, and on 
which there had been no growth of 
trees on account of the small amount 
of soil over the rock. The Priest and 
Flanders springs are on this vein. Dex- 
ter Farrow wrote a discription of this 
“road” and explained it by the theory 
of former occupation of the country. 
Had it been such it would have grown 
up to trees in a few years, but it can 
now be traced as readily as when the 
early settlers first saw it. The opening 
of Temple Heights made a road along 
the shore necessary and one was laid 
out by the County Commissioners on 
petition of E. B. Elwell and 258 others 
and was built in 1883. It extends from 
the corner just south of the south gate 
of the Camp Ground to the old road at 
the foot of the Frye hill near the Cove. 
A petition is now (Oct. 11901) before the 
County Commissioners to make a 
country road of the town and, 
private ways across the Camp Ground j 
from the South Shore to the old road, 
near Oscar Hills’ farm. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The early settlers obtained a liveli- 
hood by farming, fishing and hunting. 
Wild game was abundant and a large 
number of moose, deer and bears were 
killed and sold in Castine. Ephraim 
Miller sold in Castine one spring 42 
moose and 30 bears, besides other game 
and large quantities of fur. 
The first grist mill in thip vicinity 
was in Camden and farmers from Bel- 
fast, Union and all the surrounding 
country carried their grain there in 
boats or on horseback, as was most con- 
venient. It is related that Robert Mil- 
ler of Belfast once went to mill with a 
single bag of corn, in bis boat. When 
returning he stopped for dinner at a log 
cabin in North port and, finding the 
family in destitute circumstances and 
sick, divided his store with them. 
The following doggerel is said to have 
been first applied to Northport, though 
it has been used for Warren, Thomas- 
ton, Lincolnville and other places: 
Camden for beauty, 
Belfast for pride, 
If it hadn’t been for clams 
Northport would have died. 
When a young man Capt. Lewis El- 
well commanded the sloop Harvard, 
and was engaged in carrying firewood 
from Northport to Cambridge, Mass., 
for the use of Harvard College. The 
vessel was captured by a British man 
of w ar in 1812 or ’13, and the captain 
protested that the vessel and cargo 
were exempt because the cargo was to 
be used for the cause of education. 
The British captain replied “There are 
too many d—d Yankee schools,” and 
ordered the vessel burned and her cap- 
tain sent to Dartmoor prison, where he 
W'as held as a prisoner of war. After 
the war Capt. ElWell was provided with 
another vessel, also, called the Harvard, 
in which he continued the business. 
Howard Murphy and Mrs. Eliza Hun- 
newell of Belfast and Win. Pillsbury 
and James W. Knight of Northport 
claim to have attended every camp- 
meeting since the Camp Ground was 
opened. 
There has never been a telegraph office 
in Northport, but a telephone station 
has been maintained at the Camp 
Ground during the summer season since 
1894. In April, 1898, a sub-marine tele- 
phone cable was laid to Islesboro, from 
the Northport shore just north of the 
Sand Point at the Cove, to a cove north 
of Isola Bella in Islesboro. An exchange 
was established at A. F. Elwell’s resi- 
dence at the Cove a few weeks later. 
In 1S37 occurred the famous division 
of the surplus, by which every inhabit- 
ant received $3.33 from the L. S. treas- 
ury. It was the pride of President 
Jackson to retire from office with the 
nation free from debt, and it was not 
only accomplished but there was a sur- 
plus of nearly $40,000,000 in the treas- 
ury. Congress ordered this distributed 
among the several States, and the 
Maine Legislature passed a bill divid- 
ing it among the towns according to 
their population that year, for which a 
special census was taken. Northport’s 
share was $4,000. 
Sept. 20, 1897, Maine was visited by a 
severe earthquake shock. The local 
correspondent of The Republican 
Journal reported that in Xorthport it 
I occurred at about 2 o’clock, local time. 
] Dishes, stoves and other articles were 
considerably disturbed, a long, low, 
| rumbling sound was heard for some 
j time, and the oscillations lasted nearly 
I three-quarters of a minute, as timed by 
Mr. Harvard Elwell at the post office, 
j The lirst observance of the Maine 
I Old Home week, August, 6-13, 1900, was 
| marked by interesting exercises at the ! Camp Ground, including an address by 
Senator Frye, and a reception to Capt. 
Sigsbee and other officers of the U. S. 
battleship Texas, which was moored off 
the steamboat wharf. The reception 
was given in the parlors of the Xorth- 
port Hotel. Visitors were introduced 
to Capt. Sigsbee and Senator Frye by 
Mayor C. O. Poor of Belfast and F. A. 
Dickey, Esq., of Xorthport. Hundreds 
of Belfast and Xorthport citizens and 
summer visitors were presented to the 
distinguished guests. A complimen- 
tary dinner followed the reception, at 
which Senator Frye, Capt. Sigsbee, 
Mayor and Mrs. Poor, Collector and 
Mrs. J. S. Harriman of Belfast were 
special guests. 
Sept. 2, 1880, a meeting of the State 
Grange was held at Xorthport Camp 
Ground. More than 2,000 persons were 
present, coming by team from the sur 
rounding towns, by' train via. Belfast 
and by steamers from Bangor, Rock- 
land and other places. Master Wood- 
man of the Xational Grange and State 
Master Daniel II. Thing addressed the 
meeting. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Census Particulars. 
The linal census report on the popula- 
tion of the United States by sex, 
nativity and color, was issued Oct. llth. 
It shows that the males number 39,059- 
242 or 51.2 per cent of the total popula- 
tion in 1900. The increase of 13,233,631 
in total population since 1890 is made 
up of 6,744,179 males and 6,489,452 
females, an increase of 20.9 of males 
and 21.1 of females. The foreign bom 
element have increased only 12.4 per 
cent and the native bom population 
22.5 per cent since 1890. As to color 
and race the population of 1900 com- 
prises 66,990,802 white persons and 9,312,- 
585 colored persons, the latter compris- 
ing 8,840,785 persons of negro descent. 
The colored element as a whole shows 
an increase of 7.8 per cent since 1890. 
After the grip, pneumonia or typhoid 
fever, take Hooa’s Sarsaparilla—it restore 
health and strength. 
ESeveCT 
tGATHER^j ^B on tbe cork of tbe bottle of H Juinuon'l Anodyne Lint- BSj 
anal, it Is a household rem- 
■ edy of almost daily use. It Is H| 
gfl the best In the world foremer- §■ gencles, therefore keep ital- BW 
ways In the house. Since B0| M 1810 It has grown yearly In WM 
H popularity. WO 
r^LININCNTl 
77»c jffce <o Inflammation. 
Nearly a Century of Cures. 
Um it externally or internally for colds, 
coughs, cronp, catarrh, bronchitis, la 
grippe, lameness, muscle soreness, pain 
and Inflammation. Two sixes. 26c. and 60c. 
Vlw book on MlV<alw«si t/ jNieafu." 
I. S. JOMNSIN & II., NITON, MASS. 
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY. 
New Books. October, 1901, Second List. X 
Bellamy, Edward. 
The Duke of Stockbridge. A 
romance of Shay’s Rebellion... B 41-3 
Besant, Sir Walter. 
The Lady of Lynn. A novel- 153.27 
Bigelow, Poultney. 
Children of the nations: a study 
of colonization and its problems. 
1901. 325. B 4 
Brandes, George. 
Main currents in nineteenth cen- 
tury literature, flv. 
Vol. 1. The emigrant litera- 
ture. 1901. 809. B 7 
Brewer, David Josiah, editor-in-chief. 
The world’s best orations from 
the earliest period to the pres- 
ent time. 1900. lOv. Illustrated. 808.5 B 0 
Bullock, Shan F. 
Irish pastorals. 1901. 111.16 
Creswick, Paul. 
In Alfred’s days. A story of Saga 
the Dane. Illustrated—. 119.8 
Crockett, Samuel Rutherford. 
Cinderella. A novel. C 87-12 
Erskine, Payne. 
When the gates lift up their 
heads. A story of the seven- 
ties. 1901. Er 8 
Fox, William and Thomas, C. W. 
A course in mechanical drawing. 
1899 744. F 
Glentwortli, Marguerete Linton. 
A twentieth century boy. 352.7 
Gorky, Maxim. 
Foma Gordyeeff. A Russian 
novel. Translated by I. F. 
llapgood. 133.16 
Harrison, Frederic. 
The meaning of history, and 
other historical pieces. 1900... 904. H 
Hill, Charles T. 
Fighting a fire. Illustrations- 014.8 H 
now'ard, Leland Ossian. 
Mosquitoes: how they live, how 
they carry disease, how they 
may be destroyed. Illustrated. 
1901.595.7 II 8 
Howells, William Dean. 
A pair of patient lovers. (Four 
short stories.). H 83-6 
Kayme, Sargent. 
Anting-anting.stories, and other 
strange tales of the Filipinos. 
1901. 222.5 
Luce, Morton. 
Handbook to the works of Alfred 
Lord Tennyson. 1895.821. T-16 
Mackail, J. W. 
Life of William Morris. Illus- 
trated. 1899. 2 v. B-M 83 
Ocean steamships: a popular ac- 
count of their construction, 
development, management and 
appliances. By Chadwick, F. 
E. and others. 05G.C 
Pierson, Clara Dillingham. 
Among the farmyard people. 335.36 
Among the meadow people. 335.35 
Among the pond people. 335.37 
Ralph, Julian. 
An American with Lord Roberts. 968. R-2 
War’s brighter side. The story 
of “The Friend” newspaper.... 968. R-3 
Rawlings, Gertrude Burford. 
The story of books. 1901. (Libra- 
ry of useful stories.). 655. R 
Singleton, Esther, editor 
Great pictures as seen and des- 
cribed by famous writers. Il- 
lustrated 1900.. 750. Si 
Turrets, towers and temples, the 
great buildings of the world, as 
seen and described by famous 
writers. Illustrated. 720 Si 
Wonders of Mature as seen and 
described by famous writers. 
Illustrated. TO. Si 
Somerville, Henry 
Jack Racer. A story. 239.11 
Temple, Edward Lowe. 
Old World memories. Illustrated. 
1900. 2v. T 4. T 2 
Tomlinson, Everett. 
Elder Boise. A novel. T 59-1 
Tuttiett, M. G. {Maxwell Grey.) 
Four-leaved clover. An every- 
day romance. 156.36 
Walters, J. Cuming. 
Tennyson: poet, philosopher, 
idealist, studies of the life, 
work and teaching of the Poet 
Laureate. 1893.821. T-13 
Wellby, Montagu Sinclair. 
Twixt Sirdar and Menelik. Ac- 
count of a year’s expedition 
from Zeila to Cairo through 
Abyssinia. Illustrated. 1901.. T 63. W 
White, Stewart Edward. 
The westerners. A story. W 58 
Heart relief In half an hour.—A lady 
in New York State, writing of her cure by 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, says: “1 
feel like one brought back from the dead, so 
great was my suffering from heart trouble 
and so almost miraculous my recovery 
through the agency of this powerful treat- 
ment. I owe my life to it.” Sold by Ed- 
mund Wilson & A. A. Howes & Co.—10. 
Maine’s Common Schools. 
The common school system of Maine 
is divided into three classes, primary, 
intermediate and grammar. Last year 
there were 4,218 schools, of which num- 
ber 1,288 were graded. During the 
year there was an attendance of 130,918, 
a little more than one-half of the per- 
sons between the ages of four and 
twenty-one in the whole State. The 
value of all the property in the various 
towns of the State, which is known as 
common school property, is stated to 
be $4,099,475. The total amount of 
money expended last year for the pub- 
lic schools of Maine aggregates $1,701,- 
738, of which amount the State con- 
tributed $520,019. The rest was raised 
by the towns. Under the State law no 
town shall raise less than 80 cents for 
each inhabitant, and this money must 
be used for school purposes. 
You are much more liable to disease when 
your liver and bowels do not act properly. 
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers remove the 
eause of disease. R. H. Moody. 
Woman’s toluene*. 
The men who are accustomed to say 
and think that women can never be 
mathematicians will be surprised to 
know that, according to the annual 
register of the American Mathematical 
Society, no less than twenty-two mem- 
bers of that society are women, and 
that a woman, Professor Scott, is a 
member of the council. Women can 
figure, and don’t you forget it.—Boston 
Daily Globe. 
Woman’s influence in public affairs 
will be beneficial or mischievous, ac- 
cording to the motive which prompts 
its exercise. If she is honestly and in- 
telligently interested, she can do good 
and strengthen society. If she is a 
vain tritter and a mere “society woman,” 
bent on making herself conspicuous, 
she is pretty sure to work mischief if 
she gets into politics.—st. Louis Post- 
Dispatch. 
Almost every day we see evidences 
of the widening sphere of woman’s in- 
dustrial and professional activity. 
Women by the thousand are engaged 
now in many occupations from which 
they were excluded only a few years 
ago. Their success and usefulness in 
almost every line they have attempted 
is fast beating down the remnants of 
feudal prejudice against the employ- 
ment of women, is enlarging the gener- 
al estimate of woman’s capabilities and 
helping on the cause of equal compen- 
sation for women who do as much work 
as men and yet receive less for it, ob- 
serves the Atlanta Journal. 
Maine Sardines. 
The sardine packing season now draw- 
ing to a close on the eastern coast of 
Maine has been one of the most success- 
ful in the history of the industry, the 
catch of herrings having been very large 
and all the factories operated to their 
full capacity. The only drawback has 
been the high price of tin plate, vast 
quantities of which are used in the 
manufacture of the little boxes in which 
the fish are packed. Eastport supplies 
the bulk of the sardine trade of the 
United States, and the extent of the 
business may be estimated from the fact 
that last season §100,000 was paid in 
freight charges on shipments to various 
parts of the country from that port 
alone. The cost of the material ■ used 
in the packing of the fish at Eastport 
last season was as follows: Tin plate,. 
$000,000; solder, $300,000; oil, $280,000; 
mustard, $00,000; herring, known to 
commerce as sardines, $875,000; pack- 
ing boxes, $30,000; decorating tin cans, 
$80,000; labor, $825,000; bringing the 
total cost of the product for 1000 up to 
$2,550,000. 
Frye Compliments Roosevelt. 
The Boston Journal reports Senator 
Frye as stating, incidentally, in regard 
to President Roosevelt, that he meant 
exactly what he said about continuing 
the policy and plans of President Mc- 
Kinley. “One thing at least—if there 
were no better reason—would lead me 
to have faith in President Roosevelt. 
In spite of being born with an ample 
income, he has always worked and 
worked hard, and he has always suc- 
ceeded in whatever he has undertaken.” 
The least in quantity and most in qualit-f 
describes lie Witt’s Little Early Risers, the 
famous pill for constipation and liver com- 







Importers of Snlt. 
dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and » . 
Blacksmith LORlSi 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
33, 35, 37 Front St.. Belfast, Me 
TELEPaOnTE 4-3. Itf 
.AND. 
HOME TREATMENT. 
Many have been cured 
during the past few months 
as well as previously by the 
GREAT MULTIPATHIC 
SPECIFICS, as testimo- 
nials which will be sent on 
application will show. 
Chronic diseases of every 
kind, together with the dis- 
eases peculiar to. women 
and of the Pelvic and Re- 
productive Organs quickly 
relieved and permanjmtlv 
cured. Kidney and Bladder diseases and Rheu- 
matism successfully treated by our newly dis- 
covered Remedies. Send for testimonials of per- 
sons helped and cured. Female disease cured by 
a new line of treatment. Send for general and 
special symtom blanks and price lists. Dr. C. H. Mitchell can be consulted free by mail or other- 
wise. He will be in the Bo>ton office of the Mul- 
tipathic Medical Co. Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Address 
C. H. MITCHELL M. D 
Union Savings Bank Building, 
Next to Hotel Touraine, 
218 Tremout Street, Room 405 
Boston, Mass. 
Laboratory, 3 Howard Place, Roxbury, Mass. 
CUREfor 
Twenty years’ test. Afflicted, address, enclos- 
ing thirty cents in U. S. stamps or coin to defray 
expense printing, mailing ana advertising. No 
expensive drugs. Formula will be forwarded by 
first mail. Address 
JESUIT ROOM «11, 
No. 44 Broadway, 





k QEO. S. HARRIS & CO., 
...BOSTON, MASS. 
—where the air is strong* 
ly impregnated with salt, 
poor tin quickly rusts. 
M F Roofing Tin best 
P resists this rust-produc- ing atmosphere, because 
it is hand-dipped by the 
palm oil process, having the 
richest and heaviest coating 
of pure tin and new lead. On 




has lasted 50 yaars. 
M F Roofing Tin will last a lifetime in 
any climate ; resists atmospheric gases, 
keeps the honse dry, not afifected by 
cold or heat, is fireproof—beat and 
most economical in every way. Ask 
K your roofer, or 
write rw. C. CRONEMEYER. Agent, 
i Carnegie Building, PltteCurg, 
illustrated book on roofing. 
AMERICAN 
TIN PLATE COMPANY, 
New York. 
NO HEED OF MORE. 
A prominent Livermore, Maine, citizen elated and wants everybody 
to know the cause. 
Livermore, Me., October 1.1901. I 
The Rebeck Medicine Company 
1 want to express my deep gratitude to you. also to let the good 
people of Maine know of the wonderful benefits derived from the 
use of Dr. Dubeck's Kidney and Liver Cure. T have suffered 
for years with diseased kidneys and other kindred troubles. 
Other medicines have not had the desired benefit. I have taken 
but six or seven bottles of your great remedy, and my cure is a 
wt-uder to even myself, and lam not taking any medicine now, 
for the reason that I NEED NO MOKE. 
Yours with deep gratitude, D. F. BLUNT. 
We want everybody reading the above testimonial to go down to 
their dn ggist or general dealer, to day, and get a 
FREE W4MPLE BOTTLE 
or a full size bottle, only S1.00. If be does not have the medicine send 
direct to 
BU8ECK MEDICINE COMPANY, 
INCORPORATED, 
LIVERMORE FALLS, MAINE. 
Branch ottice for Maine trade. 
Get Rid of 
Ashes and Dust 
Hot-Water and Steam Systems 
free the house from the destruc- 
tiveness of ashes and soot, and 
puff no coal gases or cellar gases 
into the living rooms. 
NOTE:—All gases are not odorous. 
GEO. T. READ, 
IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators 44 Main St., Belfast. 
NEW FURNITURE STORE. 
Have just opened a line of household furniture of every description. 
Everything NEW and FRESH direct from the factory. 
Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Willow Chairs 
Couches, Lounges, Sideboards, China Closets, Chiffoniers. 
A large line of.Iron RpHctparlc ALL SIZES, iron DeusLtraus, selling cheap. 
I also keep the celebrated .... 
^WHITE HOUNTAIN REFRIGERATORS,*^ 
Best in the market. Over one million in use. Call and see them before purchasing. 
PATTRESSES, SPRINUS, CLOTHES REELS, 
In faet everything to be found in a first-class furniture store. 
H. E. McDonald, 70 Main Street. 
We invite the Public to 
Examine our stock of 
—^ lam ps ns; 
WE OFFER BARQAINS. 
A FULL LINE OF — 
Ranges, Parlor Stoves, Tinware, Wooden 
Ware. Cutlery, Kitchen Furnishings, 
INCLUDING A LAkGE STOCK OF 
PEARL AGATE ENAMELED WARE 
IN EVERY VARIETY OF COOKINO UTENSIL. 
FURNACE AND PLUMBINU our Specialty. 
rtttchell & Trussell, {0PEEVENINQS. I 
TAXES FOR 1901. 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE. 
A discour t of two per cent, will be allowed 
on all taxes paid on or before January 1.1902. I 
shall be in my office in Memorial Building daily 
from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., and Saturdays from 1.30 to 
I 4.30 P. M. 
M. C. HILL. Collector. 
Apples Wanted. 
Highest prices paid for all good varieties taK' apples, also good cooking apples. Bring in w;.' fall apples and try us. Mansfield store, foot M 
street. PITCHEH & LANCASTER 
H. 0. Pitcher, 
Charles W. Lancaster. tf37 
IN THE MOORS’ COUNTRY. 
Spectacular Tangier. Abroad with a Drag- 
oman. 
[Special Correspouilence of Tile Journal.] 
Tangier, Morocco, Sept. 15, 1001. 
There are few special sights to tempt 
the tourist iu this chief port of Moroc- 
co. but the whole city is a spectacular 
panorama of rare interest and every 
creature is as curious as the phantasma- 
goria of an opium dream. 
The morning after our arrival, we set 
out early to “do” the town, escorted by 
the American Consul’s most trusted 
dragoman. Like all his kind, this par- 
ular Yusef is a splendid creature in 
:i bes and turban, who reminds you of 
one of the royal personages in Alad- 
,an’s tale—except when squatted on 
is heels in the ante-chamber of the 
nsulate, waiting to run errands, or 
berwise make himself useful, as well 
highly ornamental. The African 
m, which looks like burnished gold 
ith considerable alloy of copper in it 
was just peeping above the eastern 
rizon when we left our hotel down 
ar the landing. Early as it was, the 
mow street was already packed with 
nels, donkeys, goats, water-carriers, 
ul a deafening din of Balah! Balah! 
ilali!— the Arabic equivalent for “look 
shrieked by thousands of voices, 
urican soldiers with fierce, cruel faces, 
ire-footed Jewish merchants of apolo- 
tic mien, turbaned Moors in gorgeous 
bes, slaves, naked Nubians, Bedouins 
the desert, jostled one another in the 
mnel like thoroughfare, often filing 
■ to doorways bythecrush, or painfully 
:essed against buildings, or wedged be- 
■ween camels, which snarl and show 
eir teeth like savage dogs when irri- 
tated. 
\fter half an hour’s struggling in the 
min street, we plunged into a maze of 
., !eys, all precisely alike and so ex- 
aemely narrow that, standing in the 
middle with outstretched hands, one 
an touch the walls on either side. This 
s the residence quarter of the wealthy 
Moors and Arabs—though there is noth- 
ng to indicate it in the blank walls of 
e low houses, which have no windows 
>n the street side or other sign of human 
habitation. Perpetual silence reigns 
ithin these sacred precincts—doubly 
striking after the din and hubbub left 
'fliind. X'o four-footed beasts are per- 
nitted to enter this part of the city, 
except now and then the white barb of 
'"me splendid Pacha returning to his 
larem, or a minion of the Sultan, whom 1 
nobody dare oppose, though he ride j 
ugh-shod into the inner sanctuary of ] 
"holy house.” Slaves, black as coals I 
md ragged^as beggars, pass in and out, ! 
ntent on the duties of the day, and 
! 
veiled women Hit from the adjacent1 
uosque through arched doorways into ! 
■xquisitely tiled vestibules where no 
shod foot has ever trod. White walls, 
lazzling under the full rays of the sun, 
slope upward to the citadel-crowned 
ii 11-top, above which floats the dull-red 
banner of Morocco; and .dominating all 
the Mttezzen tower, glistening with ; 
jewel-like tiles, the outward and visible 
dgu that Mohammed reigns. 
Our first visit was to the Soeoco, or 
great market-place, which the Eng- 
ish. with their well-known propensity 
for murdering names, speak of as the 
'hike," or "Soko.” It is difficult to 
pick one’s way along the crowded 
.-quare, the stones of which are slip- 
pery with refuse fruit and vegetables, 1 
amid people of every nationality under 
heaven. Hundreds of men, women and 
■hildren from neighboring villages come 
1 
down to Tangier to sell or purchase 
provisions; fleet-footed carriers, with 
ug-skins of water on their backs, tot- 
ter to and fro from the walls outside 
he town, jugglers, snake charmers and 
1 
•ther fakirs perform their various feats 
or the raking in of foreign coin, bevies 
■ if noisy tourists scamper by on dimin- J 
uive donkeys driven by grinning mule- 
teers; and huge, gray dromedaries, look-1 
• ng old as time, rise groaning and grant- 
ing to their tired feet, to slump back 
1 
tgain to the desert whence they came. ; 
I he shops are rickety wooden sheds, ! 
each the size of a respectable dry goods 1 
ox, in which the Moorisli merchant, i 
from his seat on the floor, can reach 1 
anything he wants in his stock. It is j 
his settled policy to invariably ask at; 
least ten times the value of an article, 
and then to “come down,” cent by cent, 
1 
"ith extravagant protestations. The 
result is endless haggling, often begun 
before dawn reddens the eastern sky, 
and continued till twilight lets her 
curtain down—perhaps for something 
which after all amounts to less than an I 
American “quarter.” Women, with 
enormous straw hats on their frowsy 
heads, squat on the ground selling cakes 
and sweet meats, which are laid out on 
dusty mats or boards, under every- 
body’s feet. The noise of human voices 
m many tongues, tire clattering of hoofs 
and cackling of fowls, mingled with the 
shouts of children and the occasional 
roar of a tame lion or leopardess, pro- 
duces a tumult as deafening as inde- 
scribable. Later in the day, when buy- 
ing and selling is not so brisk, the fakirs 
and story tellers have their innings, 
each surrounded by a circleof admiring 
natives, listening with unflagging inter- 
est to the oft-told tale, or watching the 
familiar antics of the serpents. 
The shops of the town are not much 
better than those in the Sococo, with 
little to tempt the tourist beyond some 
leather work in red. blue and yellow, 
which might serve at home for cushion 
covers; cheap fans, shaped like broad 
bladed meat-cleavers and embroidered 
with colored wool; rudely decorated 
pottery, and the ugliest bead-work 
imaginable. There are two mosques in 
Tangier; but though their doors stand 
open all day long, foreigners must con- 
tent themselves with outside views, for 
no Jew or Christian is ever permitted 
to enter. A Spaniard tried it, not long 
ago. In a moment the fierce Moham- 
medans were upon him, with daggers 
whipped from beneath their flowing 
robes; and a few days thereafter thfre 
The Race 
Does not depend on the start but on tho 
finish. It’s staying power which carries 
many a runner to victory. It’s like that 
in business. Many a man starts off in 
the race for business success with a 
burst of speed which seems to assure 
victory. Presently be begins to falter 
and at last he falls and fails. The cause ? 
Generally "stomach trouble.” No man 
[ is stronger than his stomach. Business 
haste leads to careless and irregular eat- 
ing. The stomach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition become diseased. 
The body is inadequately nourished and 
so grows weak. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
strengthens the stomach and so strength- 
ens the whole body which depends on 
the stomach for the nourishment from 
which strength is made. 
There is no alcohol in " Golden Medical 
Discovery,” and it is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics. 
Accept no substitute for the " Discov- 
ery.” There is no medicine "just as 
good for diseases of the stomach and 
allied organs. 
"Your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ has per- 
formed a wonderful cure.” writes Mr. M. H. 
House, of Charleston. Frauklin Co.. Ark. "I 
had the worst case of dyspepsia, the doctors 
say. that they ever saw Alter trying seven 
doctors and everything I could hear of, with no 
benefit. I tried Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
covery. and now I am cured.” 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
constipation. 
was a lirst-elass Spanish funeral in the 
town. One cannot even enter a school 
where the little Moorish boys sit rock- 
ing back and forth for hours, singing 
the Koran in chorus; but as the whole 
performance is visible from the door, 
the privation is endurable. Religious 
enthusiasm among these followers of 
the Prophet is something wonderful. 
It is a passion of devotion, a fierce 
faith, which Christianity cannot touch 
nor atheism affect. Their earthly life 
is so filled with sorrow and oppression 
that all their hopes are fixed on Para- 
dise, the land of peace and gratified de- 
sire, which, in their view, the faithful 
will surely inherit. Therefore they en- 
dure ti\e ills of to-day with utmost pa- 
tience—a submission to whatever Allah 
may send for their temporal chastise- 
ment, which has left pathetic marks 
upon their countenances. Were not 
their ignorance so dense, the govern- 
ment could not carry things with so 
high a hand. Exorbitant taxes eat up 
the substance of the laborer and keep 
the artisan forever at his toil. Many a 
wealthy Moor goes clad in rags to avoid 
the assessor with his ruinous lists. 
From all parts of Morocco, renegade 
Moors dock to the port to escape the 
Sultan’s exactions — for that worthy 
considers Tangier's “unclean,” because 
so many Christians are allowed in it, 
and never visits the place! Most of the 
runaway Moors call themselves Eng- 
lisli, Spanish, Portuguese, French, or 
even American citizens—though how 
they got their naturalization papers is a 
dim Oriental mystery. They are con- 
stantly appealing to their respective 
Ministers to protect them from his 
Shereefian majesty, who has a playful 
habit of throwing rich men into dun- 
geons and torturing'them until they de-. 
clare that the wealth they had previous- 
ly claimed as their own belonged to the 
Sultan. It is no wonder that the Moors 
value foreign citizenship papers so high- 
ly, for a ruler with absolute power of 
life and death is no joke, however you 
may view him, except through a tele- 
scope. Put in this matter, as in every 
other, the poor Jews have by far the 
worst of it. They are compelled to 
wear a distinctive garment, a long, blue 
or black caftan, and to go barefooted 
the year around. It is not strange that, 
almost to a man, they claim to be citi- 
zens of some other country, though they 
have never set foot outside of Morocco. 
You may visit the fortress, if your Con- 
sul can get the necessary pass from the 
powers that be, and see as many as 
fifty wretched men confined in one 
noisome room, where daylight never 
penetrates—their only crime being re- 
fusal, or inability, to meet the Sultan’s 
demands in the line of taxation. 
The Moorish seclusion of women, 
though less strict here than at Tetuan 
or Fez, makes Tangier’s few places of 
amusement look very queer to Ameri- 
can eyes. A Moorish cafe, for example, 
is frequented only by males and is as 
solemn as a church. The familiar rat- 
tling of dishes is not heard, nor any 
chattering voices—the only sound to 
break the stillness being the droning of 
a band playing on tombolas, guenberis 
and other native instruments. The 
guests pile their slippers in a great heap 
by the door (how each recognizes his 
own is another Oriental mystery) and 
sit about, cross-legged, gravely smoking 
and drinking coffee, addressing never a 
word to one another. Sometimes a pro- 
fessional story-teller enlivens the occa- 
sion with one of his interminable yarns, 
always listened to with profound atten- 
tion; or the band sings an ever popular 
song, whose burden is the conquest of 
Spain, past or future, by the all-power 
ful Moors. 
une ot our party, who had made an 
Arab acquaintance on a previous visit 
to Tangier, chanced to meet his tur- 
baned friend at the landing, and wish- 
ing to see something of native life, se- 
cured an invitation to spend the night 
at his home. The Arab lived at the 
farther end of the town, and darkness 
came upon them while yet in the maze 
of streets. The American describes his 
experience in these words: “Now and 
then a ghostly figure flitted by. Here 
and there was beard the whimpling 
sound of water from overflowing foun- 
tains. Occasionally a muffled form, 
asleep beneath an archway, was stum- 
bled over. Not a'light was seen in the 
whole distance; but for the stars in the 
narrow atrip of sky visible above tbe 
tunnel-like thoroughfares, it was like 
groping torchless through the cata- 
combs. At last the Arab halted and 
with the hilt of his heavy knife beat 
loudly upon a barred and bolted door. 
After a time, a black face peered sav- 
agely from a tiny wicket. A long par- 
ley followed; the wicket closed, and 
presently an old man, clad in flowing 
robes, attended by the African we had 
seen at the wicket, appeared at the 
door. We were ushered into what seem- 
ed tbe dungeon ante-chamber to a larger 
dungeon; then to some slippery stone 
steps. Following a long gallery, we 
Anally emerged into the odpt' air. 
Thence we were conducteu along what 
appeared to be a crumbling parapet; 
and I was Anally led into a room which 
was perfectly bare of furniture. The 
place seemed to be a detached structure 
set upon a house-top, abutting against 
the walls of a still loftier abode. What 
a snap for robbery; but I comforted 
myself by reflecting upon the laws of 
Arab hospitality, ‘He who tastes my 
salt is sacred; neither 1 nor my house- 
hold shall attack him.’ Some magnifi- 
cent Turkish rugs were brought for a 
pallet, which was speedily made up on 
the stone floor. The African returned 
with a beautiful lamp of cut brass, a 
cup of tea in which mint leaves were 
floating, and a small loaf of white 
bread. He deposited these in the mid- 
dle of the floor and disappeared. Then 
my host showered the blessing of Allah 
upon me and I was left alone. I relish- 
ed my food, put out my antique lamp, 
wrapped the splendid rugs about me 
and passed the night in dreamless 
sleep.” Fannie B. Ward. 
—
uASTORIA. 
Bear, the *7 Tha Kind You Hate Always Bought 
COURAGEOUS SEARSPORT CAPTAINS. 
The Manila Times of Sept. 4th says: 
The principal topic in shipping circles 
Monday was the question whether oi, 
not the British bark Osberga will be 
saved. The opinion among well in- 
formed skippers is that she has more 
than even chances. The facts in re- 
gard to her stranding on San Nicolas 
bank Saturday morning are as follows: 
When the word came to Manila of her 
predicament arrangements were at once 
made to give aid to the ill-fated bark. 
Capt. Sherman of the firm of Sherman 
& Barber, stevedores, Captains Jerry 
Park, Forrest Treat and Frank Colcord 
of the American sailing ships Luzon, 
Saint Paul and W. H. Conner, respec- 
tively, chartered the tug boat Mariposa 
and started for the scene of the disas- 
ter. The masters of the ships are old 
friends of Captain Dinsmore of the 
Osberga, having been in company with 
him' at Newcastle, N. S. W., previous 
to his sailing. The Mariposa got under 
way at twelve o’clock and at once en- 
countered heavy seas outside, being re- 
peatedly washed from stem to stern by 
fioods of water. At one time it seemed 
utterly impossible to make headway, 
but the seamanship of these three deep 
sea mariners was brought into evidence 
and the little tug laboring and tossing 
from wave to wave was kept forging 
ahead until the Osberga was sighted. 
During the trip Captain Treat, lashed 
in the pilot house, stood at the helm, 
this in itself was a most trying ordeal, 
as the captain many years ago in sav- 
ing one of his own vessels lost a limb. 
Captain Park, having sailed in and out 
of Manila for the past twenty years 
was given command of the tug. Cap- 
tain Colcord took charge of the engine 
room, and when the bell was set ringing 
for more steam the captain responded 
with a promptness which showed that 
he was not only a master of deep sea 
wind-jammers, but in a pinch might 
handle the engine of an Atlantic grey- 
hound. When the Osberga was reached 
her captain was seen to signal to the 
Mariposa. His communications and 
desires were quickly received and a 
landing soon made alongside. Captain 
Dinsmore could not restrain the tears 
on meeting his old friends. After ren- 
dering all the assistance possible, the 
party, and the captain and crew of the 
Osberga were all taken on board. These 
three captains who had come to the 
rescue decided that nothing could be 
accomplished by the Mariposa in saving 
the bark so Captain Park of the Luzon 
decided that they should return to Ma- 
nila and secure aid, he remaining on 
board the Osberga to be of assistance in 
case he was needed, Captain Treat and 
Colcord returning. Assistance was ask- 
ed of a British steamer and the captain 
agreed to pull the vessel off but he 
could not get in close enough. The 
Mariposa returned to the wreck with 
Captains Sherman and Colcord and a 
consultation was held on the deck of 
the bark at which it was decided to re- 
quest aid from the American Navy. 
This Captain Sherman did and in reply 
he was informed by Admiral Romey 
that the powerful tug AVampatuck 
would go Monday morning to the scene 
of the disaster. The tug left at 7.30, 
and by this time the Osberga has prob- 
ably been brought off safe. 
If people only knew what we know about 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, it would be used in 
nearly every household, as there are few 
people who do not suffer from a feeling of 
fullness after eating, belching, flatulence, 
sour stomgch or water-brash, caused by in- 
digestion or dyspepsia. A preparation such 
as Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which, with no 
aid from the stomach will digest your food, 
certainly can’t help but to do you good. R. 
H. Moody. 
Cuban Claims. 
The approximate total of claims filed as a 
result of the last Cuban insurrection and 
Spanish-American war is $57,581,807. The 
claims on account of the blowing up of the 
Maine aggregate more than $2,000j000. 
“Our little girl was unconscious from 
strangulation during a sudden and terrible 
attack of croup. I quickly secured a bottle 
of One Minute Cough Cure, giving her 
three doses. The croup was mastered and 
our little darling speedily recovered.” So 
writes A. L. Spafford, Chester, Mich. R. H. 
Moody. 
WILLING TO DIB 
leather Than be Taken to the Hoepltal. A 
Woman of Portland In a Critical State 
from Swallowing a Sharp Piece of Bout— 
t*he Mak«s a Statement. 
“Let me die as I am.” 
These were the words of Mrs. Mary A. Goddard of No. 63 Atlantic street, Portland, Me. She had swallowed a sharp piece of bone which caused an abscess in the abdo- 
men and gave her intense misery. The 
doctor wanted her to go to a hospital but the pain of being moved, even in bed, was 
so great that she could not bear it and she 
chose rather to die. But she had a miracu- 
lous recovery. She tells the story in her 
own words as follows: 
‘I was taken violently sick in June, 1898, 
ana suffered horrible pains for over a year, six months or more of w hich I was confined 
to my bed. I had swallowed a sharp piece of bone about half an inch long which 
formed an abscess in the lower part of my 
abdomen. It showed a bunch on the out- 
side considerably larger than a hen’s egg 
and was altogether about the size of a pint 
bowl. Pressing against the bladder it caused 
me much pain in that organ. I was failing 
every day and my weight went down from 
98 pounds to 60. My left leg was nearly use- 
less so that I could not walk or bear any 
weight upon it and I had to have assistance 
to get to my meals.” 
“You had medical aid of course,” said the 
reporter. 
“When I was first taken with the awful 
pains, a physician was called but he did not 
know what aileu me. After putting it off 
for a number of days he finally said I had a 
tumor and that my only hope would be to 
go to a hospital in Boston aud have it cut 
out. I told him that I was in such extreme 
misery that I could not even bear to be 
moved on my bed, so I would die as I was. 
“Then the sore broke out but it would not 
heal. It began to affect my head and spine 
and 1 was in such a condition that I thought 
I could not get well, so I sent for my daugh- 
ter, who was in St. Johnsbury, Vt., to come 
to me. She wrote by return mail that she 
had sent some of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale Peoplfi which she was sure would 
help me and if they didn’t, then she would 
come. 
“I had uo faith in them but I commenced 
to take them to please my family. I took 
about half of the box she sent me and I 
noticed that the discharge was less frequent. 
I kept on with them and the color began to 
come back to my face and by the time the 
second box was taken the sore had stopped 
discharging entirely. Then I began to gain 
in Hesh and in July, after more than a year 
of suffering that would be hard to describe, 
I took up light household duties again. It 
was all due to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. I am sure they saved my life. 
“I am glad of the opportunity to tell what 
the pills have done for me and I can prove 
all I have said.” 
At the request of the reporter, Mrs. God- 
dard swore to her above statement before 
Marshall H. Purrington, a notary public, at 
Portland, Me., June 27, 1901. 
The pills which cured Mrs. Goddard are 
not a patent medicine, but a prescription 
used for many years by an eminent practi- 
tioner who produced the most wonderful Te- 
sults with them, curing all kinds of weak- 
ness arising from a watery condition of the 
blood or shattered nerves, two fruitful 
causes of almost every ill to which flesh is 
heir. Acting directly on the blood and 
nerves these pills have proved a boon to 
women, invigorating the body and regulat- 
ing functions of the exhausted patient. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
are sold by all dealers, or w ill be sent post- 
paid on receipt of price, fifty cents a box, or 
six boxes for two dollars and a half, by the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. Be sure you get the genuine; substi- 
tutes never cured anybody. Look for the 
full name on every package. 
Kly’s Liquid Cre.m Halm Is an old 
friend in a new form. It is prepared for the 
particular benefit of sufferers from nasal 
catarrh who are used to an atomizer in spray- 
ing the diseased membranes. All the healing 
and soothing properties of Cream Balm are 
retained in the new preparation. It does 
not dry up the secretions. Price, including 
spraying tube, 75 ceuts. At your druggist's 
or Ely Brothers, 5t> Warren Street, New 
York, will mail it. 
At the Top of His Profession. 1 
Although Clyde Fitch, dramatist, laJ 
'Only thirty-six years of age, his repu- 
f 
Photo by Butt Mclntoah, New York. 
CLYDE FITCH. 
tation in his chosen field is already sec- 
ond to no other. He is a New Yorker 
by birth and residence. Mr. Fitch's in- 
come is said to be over $4,000 a week. 
OASVOAXA. 
Bears the Th8 Kind You Have Always Bougtt 
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp—very 
severe sometimes, but it can be cured. 
Doan’s Ointment, quick and permanent in 
its results. At any drug store, 30 cents. 
“Does you b’lieve in signs?” asked Miss 
Miami Brown. 
“’Deed I does,” answered Mr. Erastus 
I’inkl-y. “If I had my way ev’y chicken 
coop would have a sign on it, so’s we 
would’t lose so much time locatin’ ’em.”— 
Washington Star. 
No one would ever be bothered with con- 
stipation if everyone knew how naturally 
ana quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regulates 
the stomach and bowels. 
Church—“Did you say you spent much 
time on a farm when you were a boy?” 
Gotham—“Y'es that is the only thing I 
had to spend.”—Yorkers Statesman. 
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary 
troubles.—Monarch over pain of every sort. 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Former resident—“What did Prodigal do 
with the big fortune that was left to him ? 
Ran through it in a year, I suppose?” 
Friend—“Oh, no! llis wife prevented 
that.” 
Former resident—“Good for her!” 
Friend—“Y'es; she ran through it in six 
months.”—Stray Stories. 
“A dose in time saves lives.” Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s remedy for 
coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of every 
sort. 
Piles cured lu 3 to 6 nights —One ap- 
plication gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s Oint- 
ment is a boon for Itching Piles, or Blind, 
Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly and 
permanently. In skin eruptions it stands without a rival. Thousands of testimonials 
if you want evidence. 35 cents.- Sold by 
Edmund Wilson & A. A. Howes & Co.—12. 
“I have been suffering from Dyspepsia 
for the past twenty years and have been 
unable after trying all preparations and 
physicians to get any relief. After taking 
one bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure I found 
relief and am now in better health than I 
have been for twenty years. I cannot praise 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure too highly,” thus 
writes Mrs. 0. W. Roberts, North Creek* 
Ark. B. H. Moody. 
Jacksonville's Relief. 
The Jacksonville, Fla., Relief Asso- 
ciation has made its final report'and 
gone out of business. Its organization 
dated from May 8th, and from then to 
September 7th it distributed over 200,- 
000 rations, and nearly 100,000 pieces of 
clothing and bedding, besides 477 sew- 
ing-machines, 200 or more sets of tools, 
and quantities of household supplies. 
At the beginning it cared for about 11,- 
000 persons, this gradually diminishing 
till there were only 300 on the list at 
the close. In concluding its report the 
committee congratulates the people of 
Jacksonville that “a generous public 
has dealt so kindly with them in the 
contribution of supplies and clothing 
as has been done. Removed so far 
from the larger and more prosperous 
parts of the country, it would not have 
been remarkable if our appeals had not 
been heard; but the articles and food 
which have been distributed speak 
loudly in praise of their generosity 
under such circumstances.” 
Senator Frye. 
Senator Frye comes back to his old 
position as presiding officer of the Sen- 
ate with the promotion of Mr. Roosevelt 
to the presidency. No further election 
of Mr. Frye will be necessary. He is al- 
ready president pro tempore, and will 
again take up quarters in the vice-presi- 
dent’s room, which he occupied in the 
interim between the demise of Vice- 
President Hobart and the swearing in 
of Vice-President Roosevelt, March 4, 
last. The president pro tempeor of the 
Senate, when there is no vice-president 
living, receives $3,000 annually in addi- 
tion to his salary of $5,000 annually, and 
has the appointment of two employes, a 
secretary and a messenger. Wallace H, 
White, Jr., of Lewiston will again have 
the position as secretary to his grand- 
father. 
A Cable to Hawaii. 
It is reported here that the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Co. is about 
to extend its lines to Honolulu. The 
company is said to have made atrange- 
ments whereby it will extend its system 
to San Francisco from Hong Kong, en- 
circling the globe and Honolulu is said 
to be intended as a port of call. 
Hawaii’s need of a cable was never 
more emphasized than by the experi- 
ence with the news of the death of 
President McKinley. The late Presi- 
dent was shot, and died and his body 
was lying in state in Washington be- 
fore the people of Honolulu knew any- 
thing of it. Flags were half masted 
and public business stopped in Hono- 
lulu for five days after the body was 
laid away. 
Let Us Fill Your 
PRESCRIPTIONS! 
LOWEST PRICES ON ALL 
MEDICINES. 
Oily Purest, Higtat Quality 
Dregs and Meals Used. 
Our store is run on the most economi- 
cal basis in order that expenses may be 
reduced and prices lowered accordingly. 
If you wish to save money and get the 
best, call at 
Poor & Son’s 
DRUG STOR-. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure Digests what you eat. 
This preparation contains all of the 
digestants and digests all kinds of 
food. It gives instant reliefand never 
fails to cure. Itallows you to eat all 
the food you want. The most sensitive 
stomachs can take it. By its use many 
thousands of dyspeptics have been 
cured after everything else failed. It 
prevents formation of gas on the stom- 
ach, relieving all distress after eating.- 
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take 
It can't help 
but do you good 
Prepared only by E. 0. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The 11. bottle contains 2H times the 50c. size. 
B. H. MOODY. 
Removal 
To the Allyn Block, formerly oc- 
cupied by R. H. Coombs & Son. 
I take pleasure in announcing that, I have re- 
moved to No. 70 Main street. This store will be 
occupied by 
h. e. McDonald, furniture, 
and myself, and we shall be glad to welcome our 
friends whenever it is possible for them to call. I 
have a very complete line of 
Builders’ hardware of the latest style, 
Mouldings, Floorings in all Woods, in- 
cluding Parquet Samples, Mantels, Tile, 
Fire Sets, Doors, Sash' and Blinds, Stair 
Posts, Rail and Balusters. Window Glass 
Cut to any size. 
Trusting to see my friends and customers, I re- 
main Yours very truly, 
C. B. HALL. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
Waldo ss. October 14, A. D. 1901. 
w e, the undersigned, having been duly appoint- ed by the Honorable Geo. K. Johnson, Judge of 
Probate for said County. Commissioners to re- 
ceive and examine the claims of the creditors of 
A. Cutter Sibley, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, whose estate has been represented in- 
solvent, hereby give public notice agreeably to 
the order of the said Judge of Probate, that six 
months from and after the 2d Tuesday in Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1901, have been allowed to said credit- 
ors to present and prove their claims; and that we 
will attend to the service assigned us at the of- 
fice of W. p, Thompson, In Belfast, Maine, No- 
vember 9th, A. D. 1901, and April 7lh. A. D. 190j, at nine of the clock In the forenoon of each of 
said days. 
WM. P. THOMPSON, I 
A. C. BURGESS, ( Comrs- 
Joseph Williamson, Jr., Admr. 42 
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of 
and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive von in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bub 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of j 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 1 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Blotlier’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 




LINIMENT 15 APPLIED 
Large Bottles 25centsand $1.00 all Druggists. 




NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
YOUR WINTER’S COAL. 
First Quality, Thoroughly Prepared Coal. 
AA'e offer to the citizens of lielfast and vicinity 
the following well known coals ...... 
WILKESBARRE, 
SCRANTON, LATTIMER LEHIGH, 
GEORGE’S CREEK CUMBERLAND 
\ 
Prices at Delivered in Delivered 
Wharf. Dump cart. and put in. 
Chestnut Coal.$6 10 $6 35 6 50 
Stove 6 10 6 35 6 50 
5 90 6 15 6 30 
Lehigh Coal 25 Cents per ton higher. 
A discount of 25 cents per ton will be made from the above prices to 
al! customers for CASH settlement within 10 days from delivery of their 
coal, provided their orders in ton lots or more, are placed before Septem- 
ber 1st, and are ready to receive their coal at our convenience any time 
before November 1st. 
We GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY, 
CCRRECT WEIGHT AND CAREFUL DELIVERY. 
THE SWAY & SIBLEY COMY. 
33, 35 and 37 Front Street, Belfast.' 
TELEPHONE 34-2 3m33 
FRED ATWOOD ' Winterport, IV? e, 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE, 
Representing Over Twenty Millicn'iAssets 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE OLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE. 
0-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION..^-:Security Bonds lor Cashiers Centreo 
tors. Administrators and Trustees | Correspondence solicited I Real estate bought and sold 
LEWIS’ 
/ INHALANT FOR PHTHISIC 
The only patent medicine in the world that gives universal satisfaction. It never fails to give im- 
mediate relief: it never fails to greatly lessen the 
severity of attacks. Many distressing cases of 
Phthisic cured in a short time. Not a fault found 
nor a failure reported in thirty-eight years. 
Sent by mail. Price 91.00. ly4* 
Patented. J. C. LEWIS, Proprietor No. 16 Prescott St., Somerville, Mass. 
A. A. Howes & Co., Agents Belfast, Me, 
CIDER APPLES WANTED. 
For a few days will buy cider apples in bulk de- 
livered. Any sound natural fruit or grafted goes. 
Also buy all varieties winter apples delivered or in cellars. See us before selling your winter 
apples. PITCHER & LANCASTER. 
H. C. Pitcher, 
C. W. Lancaster, 42tf 
Belfast, Oct. IT, 1901. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Whereas, William ,1. Hustus of Monroe, in the 
County of Waldo and State of Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated the 27th day of May, A. 1>. 
1899, ami recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, hook 266; Page 92, conveyed to me, the 
undersigned, a certain parcel of reai estate, situ- 
ate in Monroe, in said County of Waldo, being the same conveyed to me by Wilson Colson, by his deed dated December 17, 1890, recorded in 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Hook 274, page 461, and bounded on said last named date, as follows, viz: Northerly, by land of William Robertson 
and .Joseph W. Robertson; easterly, by land of 
•Jonathan I). Curtis and Henry A. Dickey place; and southerly and westerly, by land owned by William and Martin L. Robertson; and whereas, 
the condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
now therefore by reason of the bl each of the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
Dated at Swanville, this tile fifth day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1901, her 
NANCY <X> A. CURTIS, 
mark 
Witnesses to signature: Aiiei.i.a Twomiily, 
3w42 Omar G. H ussky. 
THE BEFDBUCtU JODBNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24,1901. 
Published Every Thursday Morning by the 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. 1-II.SBrHY, } 
Subscription Terms: In advandte, $2.00 a 
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three 
months. 
Advertising Terms: For one square, one 
inch length in column, 75 cents for one week, and' 
25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
'The growth of the Odd Fellows, as 
shown at their annual convocation in 
Portland, is indeed gratifying, as this 
is one of the most beneficent organiza- 
tions in the State. 
■ 
When the people elected Theodore 
Roosevelt to the Vice Presidency, they 
“builded better than they knew.”' His 
course thus far has been so wise, patri- 
otic and statesmanlike as to win the 
applause of the world. 
There are to be lively times next sea- 
son in the lake region of Kennebec 
county. The Maine Central Railroad 
promises to extend its road from Au- 
gusta to Winthrop, and the same towns 
are to be connected by an electric rail- 
road. 
We knew that some cranks and milk- 
and-water philanthropists would be 
sending fruits and flowers to the mur- 
derer of the President. Rut the prison 
0 ilieials had good sense, and these gifts 
of mistaken kindness never reached 
him. 
Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt of Augusta, 
who has just been re-elected President 
of the Maine Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, spent a portion of her girlhood 
days in Belfast, her father, Rev. S. G. 
!-argent, being for several years pastor 
of the Baptist church here. 
As '.lie evenings lengthen we think of 
the old-fashioned lecture courses which 
used to please and instruct the people. 
They are cone, never, we fear, to return. 
Now. to get ai audience out to attend 
an unillustrated lecture, an assurance 
must be given that not even a collection 
v ill be taken. 
There is great demand for men to 
man the new war ships that are being 
tit ted out by this country. There is also j 
great demand for men as laborers on the ] 
ex tensive farms of the West. The chief 
tumble on our Maine farms is, the work i 
1 s being done by old and broken down 1 
men. The young men leave the farms. 
T he >tate has been Hooded with cir- 
culars asking for investments in oil 
companies whose "wells” are located in 
< aiifornia and Texas. IVe trust that 
no lamb-like investors have put out 
their money on the promise of receiv- 
i ng all the way from one to three hun- 
dred per cent, a month. 
President Roosevelt doesn’t seem to 
draw the color line, as he had Booker 
T. Washington as his guest at the din- 
ner table the other day. In carrying 
out the sensible and humane policy of 
1 is predecessor, the new President will 
do much towards breaking up the 
“solid South,” and that section may 
yet become a healthy, independent in- 
fluence in the nation. 
We read with wonder and astonish- 
ment that a learned archaeologist, after 
years of patient investigation through 
the annals of Egyptian, Oriental, clas- 
sical and media-val wit and humor, has 
declared that there are only twenty-five 
original jests in existence, and that all 
the current “gags” of to-day are devel- 
opments from one or other of these. 
IIow these “gags” must be overworked 
bv those gentlemen who are furnishing 
alleged wit to the press for so much per 
square yard. 
l)r. Herman Mynter, one of the phy- 
sicians who attended President McKin- 
ley. in furnishing an official statement 
to a scientific medical journal, spoke 
very feelingly of the Christian charac- 
ter of President McKinley toward his 
assassin, and said that the President’s 
manner of bearing his trials was so 
impressive that there was not one of the 
nurses who would not have gladly 
taken his place. Thus showing the 
great power of the Christian faith and 
hope in the most trying emergencies of 
life. 
George W. Carleton of New York 
city, one of the old time publishers, is 
dead. He opened a book shop in Broad- 
way, near Duane street, in 1857, and for 
years thereafter was known as the 
publisher of famous authors wherever 
the English language was read. 
Artemus Ward, Bret Harte, Josh Bil- 
lings, and other humorists made his 
office a rendezvous. One of Mr. Carle- 
ton's first successful publications was 
Artemus Ward’s first book. It was 
called “A Ward, Ilis Book.” Fifty 
thousand copies were sold, which was a 
phenomenal edition for that time. 
As one step in the right direction, 
the great XationalCongregationalcoun- 
cil at Portland-approved of the consoli- 
dation of the executive boards of sev- 
eral of their missionary organizations. 
Foreign missions are all right, and the 
people approve of them by pouring out 
their money without stint; but the de- 
mand is for more economy and less 
waste. Some of the largest contribu- 
tors have recently withheld their gifts 
for the reason that in these boards are 
quite a number of officials who are do- 
ing little but draw their salaries, using 
the money intended by the givers to 
support missionaries in the field. We 
know whereof we speak, as our infor- 
mation comes from a gentleman w'ho is 
within the inner circle of these opera- 
tions. Our religious denominations 
must make a sweeping reformation in 
their missionary boards, if they desire 
to retain the confidence and secure the 
contributions of the people. 
ENGLISH SENTIMENT. 
As the Belfast party booked for a 
European tour registered at the West 
End, Portland, Friday afternoon, Sept. 
6th, after a hot and dusty ride from 
home, the clerk gave us the sad and 
startling news of the assassination of 
President McKinley; and later the 
newspaper extras gave further partic- 
ulars, which were added to by the pa-; 
pers next morning. We sailed away on 
a ten days voyage with the fate of our j 
beloved President an uncertainty, and 
thus to remain until the pilot should 
board us on the other side of the Atlan-1 
tic. We all hoped for the best, but 
feared the worst, and as the pilot came 
alongside off Holyhead we gathered at 
the rail. Before he was half way up 
the rope ladder lowered for him one of 
the oarsmen making a trumpet of his 
hands shouted, Your President is 
dead.” We soon were in possession of 
the black-bordered Liverpool news- 
papers, which gave the details of the 
President’s death, together with expres- 
sions of the deepest sympathy. And 
from that time on, wherever we went, 
we found flags at half-mast, on the 
shipping, the inland steamers, on pub- 
lic buildings and private residences. 
On the day of the funeral memorial 
services were held in the churches of 
London, Liverpool, Glasgow and other 
cities, and the spontaneity and evident 
sincerity of these demonstrations 
touched us all deeply and testified to 
the strong bonds of sympathy which 
now exist between the two countries. 
_\ o finer tributes to the murdered Pres- 
ident could have appeared in our own 
country than those published in the 
newspapers of England and Scotland 
—an editorial in the London Graphic 
was particularly fine—and the lead- 
ing papers also did full justice 
to Vice President Poosevelt and ex- 
pressed their satisfaction that as Presi- 
dent he would follow the foreign policy 
of his lamented predecessor. Among 
the less informed people there was 
much anxiety as to what the course of 
the new President would be, and an 
earnest solicitude that the. present 
friendly relations between the two 
countries should lie continued. We did 
not come in contact with the nobility, 
but at the leading hotels, on the omni- 
busses and trains, on the streets and in 
the shops, we met all classes and found 
them imbued with a common sentiment; 
that of friendliness to the United States 
and a desire that the two countries 
should stand by each other in any inter- 
national questions that may arise. We 
were readily recognized everywhere 
as Americans and the expressions of 
sympathy and friendship came vol- 
untarily from so many different classes 
that one could but believe it is univer- 
sal. One gentleman told us that there 
were more demonstrations of sorrow 
in London over the assassination of 
President McKinley than over the 
recent death of a member of the royal 
family. 
Another indication of the existing 
sentiment with regard to the United 
States was afforded at the Empire 
theatre in Liverpool. This is a big 
music hall or variety show. These 
places cater to the popular taste; that 
is, of a certain class; and on the even- 
ing our party was present a complimen- 
tary reference to the United States and 
the showing of the two Hags together 
was greeted with thunderous applause, 
in which the Maine people heartily 
joined. 
The American cup contest afforded 
another index to public opinion. While 
it was hoped that Shamrock II. would 
win, no bitter feelings were aroused by 
her defeat. The result was accepted 
philosophically, and the leading papers 
conceded that the races were absolutely 
fair and that the Columbia had proved 
herself the better boat. Two of the 
three races were sailed under conditions 
that were supposed to be most favora- j 
ble to the Shamrock, and it was as sur- 
prising to us as it was to the English 
people that Columbia should have won i 
the three straight races. When we left 
home everybody felt that the cup was 
in great danger, and most, if not all, 
the yachting experts had conceded the 
victory to Shamrock, while all the 
time the betting odds were on Colum- 
bia. But this is an old story and needs 
no further discussion. Our only object 
in bringing it up now is to afford an- 
other illustration of the prevailing sen- 
timent in Great Britain concerning she 
United States. The races were seldom 
referred to without an expression of 
satisfaction that nothing had occurred 
to mar the friendly relations between 
the two countries. 
There is depression everywhere in 
Great Britain. A drouth has affected 
the crops and outside competition is af- 
fecting the agriculturalists. Both im- 
ports and exports are falling off, and 
the shop keepers complain of dullness 
in their respective lines of business. 
There is depression also because of the 
Boer war, which is absorbing so much 
of the country’s substance, to say 
nothing of the loss of life, which causes 
mourning in every community. The 
war was seldom referred to in conver- 
sation, but the papers were full of it 
and it cast a gloom everywhere. 
Many people are over careful about 
letting the night air into their sleeping 
apartments. About this time of the 
year they close their windows and al- 
most hermetically seal them until the 
spring thawings. No graver mistake 
could be made. Don’t be afraid of 
God’s pure air, at morning, noon or 
night. There is a great delusion in the 
minds of most people about night air 
being unwholesome. The deadly poison 
of the carbonic acid in the confined 
atmosphere of a sleeping room is more 
to be dreaded than a too liberal dose of 
the clear air from outside. Except on 
zero nights, keep the windows of your 
sleeping rooms open just a little at the 
bottom. 
NSW YORK FASHIONS. 
Tailor Suits. Flat Trimmings, Styles in 
Making; Winter Jackets. Millinery. 
The tailorsuit is now a subject of par- 
amount interest, and no great changes 
are apparent; the blouse waist, often 
with postilion back, a right-fitting 
basque, just covering the skirt band, 
varieties of the Eton or the Norfolk 
jacket, aTe the stylish models. Flat 
trimmings, such as stitched cloth bands 
in contrast, or bands of the dress ma- 
terial piped with white are fashionable 
and are not unfrequently carried up 
each side of the front to the waist, and 
points let into sleeves near the shoul- 
ders, with turned back cuffs in keeping. 
A VERY HANDSOME SUIT 
had for a skirt trimming three fiat, 
wide, single bias folds put on plain, and 
at every seam, each fold was slashed, 
the corners rounded and edged by black 
fancy braid. The waist was a tight- 
fitting basque, with black revers dotted 
with white, and the sleeves were trim- 
med with straps of braid and fancy 
buttons. Black silk or satin stitched 
bands are used on elegant black velvet 
costumes, and on one example, length- 
wise bands from the waist to the flare 
at the lower edge constituted the sole 
trimming. Colored silk braid is often 
placed between black satin on silk bands, 
to relieve the sombre effect. Simulat- 
ed button holes of large size in black 
silk bands on colored velvet, are very 
pretty on a blouse front. Buttons play 
an important part in trimming, partic- 
ularly in connection with braid. Stitch- 
ed straps attached by fancy buttons are 
new and are used turning both ways 
across an open space, filled in by two or 
three rows of fancy braid and narrow' 
black velvet, ft is now supposed that 
skirts of fancy tailor suits will be quite 
long, at the same time an effort is being 
made to have them a sensible and com- 
fortable length, not to touch the pave- 
ment, 
These and other skirts are preferably 
bound with S. II. it M. bias velveteen 
and corduroy binding, which still comes 
first, because of its durability and also 
from the fact that it best protects the 
shoes from wear. Its superior elegance 
as a finish, is bevond question. 
WINTER JACKETS 
are either medium or three quarters 
length, the latter about half fitted with 
three little shoulder capes, which are 
very becoming to slender persons. The 
former are very often trimmed with 
stitched straps, extending down the 
back, on the sleeves, with cunning lit- 
tle pockets at either side. Turn-down 
collars are the rule (a fur boa supplying 
the necessary protection) where one 
cannot afford a high fur collar and 
revers, which always look handsome. 
Black is of course the most judicious 
selection, but tan (in several shades) or 
gray jackets beautifully braided in 
white silk are shown for young girls. 
Long tan cloaks, with or without fur 
trimmings are intended solely for car- 
riage wear; however, some persons in- 
sist upon wearing them in the street. 
Elderly ladies who cannot wear jackets 
take refuge in circular capes, high- 
grade ones being covered with jet and 
passementerie. 
FUR IS AX IMPORTANT FACTOR 
in expensive millinery, and marked 
preference is given to sable or chin- 
chilla, entire hats being made of the 
latter, turned up at one side, a large 
pink maline or velvet rosette attaching 
the brim to the crown. Very small 
pink and crimson dahlias were dotted 
about on a chinchilla hat, with a white 
silk scarf knotted at one side. In addi- 
tion to roses of many sizes, crimson 
geraniums, orchids, and crinkled and 
shaded velvet foliage are largely em- 
ployed, the latter in combination with 
large roses form some conspicuously 
elegant hats. Velvet increases in pop- 
ularity, as certainly no other material 
makes such soft and becoming crinkles 
or folds. Stitched straps are so fash- 
ionable that they are used on hats, 
emerging from under the brim, and 
fastened with a handsome Rhine-stone 
button or ornament. 
Verona Clarke. 
It is announced that the wood pulp 
manufacturing concerns of the country 
are soon to be merged under one 
management or trust. How that would 
affect Maine, where are located the 
largest pulp mills, no one can tell. 
The incorporations of the gigantic ice 
trust was a disastrous blow’ to our State. 
When the Hon. Joseph II. Manley 
goes into the woods hunting, he is 
bound to bring home a deer, if money 
can buy it. The specimens seen hang- 
ing in the market last week showed ex- 
cellent taste in the selection! 
Old bachelors know just exactly how 
to bring up children. Their theories 
are simply perfect. This is almost as 
amusing as to listen to a maiden of un- 
certain age singing the solo, “O where 
is my boy to night?” 
Zinc and Grinding Make 
Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint wear twice as 
long as lead and oil mixed by hand. 9t36 
Itching Skin 
Distress by day and night— 
That’s the complaint of those who 
are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out- 
ward applications do not cure. 
They can’t. 
The source of the trouble is in the 
blood—make that pure and this scal- 
ing, burning, itching skin disease will 
disappear. 
“I was taken with an itching on my 
arms which proved very disagreeable. I 
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days 
after I began taking it I felt better and it 
was not long before I was cured. Have 
never had any skin disease since.” Mas. 
Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and PilLs 
rid the blood of all impurities and cure 
all eruptions. 
ASTHMA * DURE * FREE. 
Asihiralene Brings Instent Relief and Pern anent Cure 
in Ail Cases 
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL. 
turn 
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It brings instant 
relief, even in the worst cases. It cures when all else 
fails. 
The Rev. C. F. Wells of Villa Ridge, 111., says: “Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received in good condition. I 
cannot tell you how thankful I feel for the good derived 
from it. I was a slave, chained with putrid sore throat and asthma for ten years. I despaired of ever being 
cured. I saw your advertisement for the cure of this 
dreadful and tormenting disease, asthma, and thought 
you had overspoken yourselves, but resolved to give it a 
trial. To my astonishment, the trial acted like a charm 
Send me a full-size bottle.” 
We want to send to every sufferer a trial treatment of 
Asthmalene, similar to the one that cured Mr. Wells. 
We’ll send it hv mail postpaid, absolutely free of 
charge, to any sufferer who ,vill write for it, even on a postal. In ever 
mind, though you are despairing, however bad your case, Asthmalere will 
relieve and cure. The worse your case, the more glad we are tr end it. 
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE 
CO., 79 East 130th St., N. Y. City. Sold by all Druggists. 
Maine vital statistics. 
Dr. A. G. Young, registrar of vital 
statistics of Maine, has published his 
report for 1899. It is a valuable and 
comprehensive report. It is very diffi- 
cult to get the returns from all 7!ie 
towns in the State, so that each year 
Dr. Young's report is over a year late. 
While the births for that year de- 
creased by 646 from the preceding year, 
there is encouragement in the fact’that 
the number of marriages increased by 
185. The deaths exceeded those of 189S 
by 414. 
The birth rate of living children in 
the State was 20.10 for every moo in- 
habitants. In the cities the rate was 
21.03 and in the country 19.66. Seven 
thousand and ninety-one males were 
born and 6,789 females; 61.42 per cent, 
of the births were of native parents 
and 20.51 foreign, and 1684 of parents 
one of whom was foreign. The largest 
per cent, of foreign births was in Bidde- 
ford, the figures being 67.05 and in Lew- 
iston 64.88. 
The number of marriages registered 
during the year was 5,229. In 1898 the 
number was 5,144. The largest num- 
ber of grooms and brides were be- 
tween 20 and 25 years of age. Twelve 
brides were married under 15 years of 
age. In 4,533 marriages the groom was 
older than the bride and in 796 the bride 
was the elder. 
The number of divorces granted reach- 
ed 790. In the previous year 764. In 
1899 there was decreed one divorce for 
every 6.7 marriages solemnized. Some 
of the causes were: Adultery, 71; ex- 
treme cruelty, 4; desertion, 201; intoxi- 
cation, 94; cruel and abusive treatment, 
2S5; non-support, 29. The wife was the 
libellant 579 cases and the husband in 
211. 
Thirty-six divorces were granted be- 
fore the married life had lasted one 
year, 218 after from 1 to 5 years, 216 
after from 5 to 10 years. 209 after from 
10 to 20 years, 75 after from 20 to 30 
years, and 29 after 30 years of married 
life. 
The number of deaths for 1899 were 
414 more than for the previous year. 
The largest number of deaths occurred 
in February, the number being 1049, and 
the smallest for one month in J une, that 
number being 768. Of the deaths 1478 
resulted in brain disease, 1067 from 
pneumonia, 1028 from heart disease, 
1015 from consumption, 647 from old 
age, 565 from infantile diarrhoea, 541 
from cancer, 233 from bronchitis, 152 
from diphtheria and croup. In 1899 
there were 621 deaths from infectious 
diseases, a decrease of 39 over the pre- 
vious year. 
Three hundred and seventy-four peo- 
ple met death from accidents. There 
were 32 deaths from falls, 57 from frac- 
tures, 14 from gun or pistol shots, 33 
from railroad injuries, 38 from burns 
aud scalds, 21 from poisoning and 103 
from drowning, but only one of which 
was a life lost at sea. 
During the year 93 persons met death 
by suicide. In 1898 the number was 56. 
Of the suicides 75 were males and 18 
females. Twenty-five committed sui- 
cide by hanging, 25 by shooting, 24 by 
poisoning, 8 by drowning, 8 by cutting 
throat, 1 by suffocation by gas, 2 not 
stated. There were 9 homicides during 
the year. 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo>Quinine Tablets 
the remedy that cures a cold In one day 
A Rhapsody on Maine. 
Dr. Love of the New York Medical 
Mirror has visited Maine, and below is 
given his ideas about the State—which 
is a worthy tribute to the restful and 
soothing influences of the Maine health 
resorts: 
“The pines these are the friars of the wood, 
The brethren of the solitude, 
Who fill the dim house of the trees 
With softly whispered litanies, 
Till all the still space of the air 
Thrills with the passion of their prayer.” 
“There is a soothing in the sound of 
the soughing of the pines beyond that 
of the lullaby sung by a fond mother 
to her drowsy babe, and the fragrance 
by the pine tree shed is more sleep-pro- 
ducing than that from the poppy bed; 
and nowhere do the pines live more 
luxurously and breathe out more kind- 
ly their sweet incense than on the coast 
of Maine. 
“As time passes I predict that dear 
old Maine’s delightful shores will be 
more and more sought and appreciated 
by the sick, the over-worked, the weary 
and those needing ozone and rest.” 
The Comfort of the Trees. 
The Dying President: September, 1001. 
Gentle and generous, brave-hearted, kind, 
And full of love and trust was he, our 
chief; 
He never harmed a soul! Oh, dull and 
blind 
And cruel, the hand that smote, beyond 
belief! 
Strike him ? It could not be! Soon should 
we find 
'Twas but a torturing dream—our sudden 
grief !— 
Then sobs and wailings down the northern 
wind 
Like the wild voice of a shipwreck from a 
reef! 
By false hope lulled (his courage gave us 
hope!) 
By day, by night we watched,—until un- 
furled 
At last the word of fate!—Our memories 
Cherish one tender thought in their sad 
scope: 
He, looking from the window on this world, 
Found comfort in the moving green of 
trees. 
—Richard Watson Gilder in November 
Century. 
Mrs. Henry Staples, who has been visit- 
ing Mr. Roscoe Staples, leaves on Snnday for Camden, where she will visit friends be- 
fore returning to her home in Belfast.— 
Rockland Star. 
Artemus Ward. 
The Century for November begins a 
“Year of American H umor.” AVe quote 
from an article by James F. Ryder on 
Artemus AVard, in that number of the 
magazine: 
On going into the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer editorial rooms, one morning, 
I saw a new man, who was introduced 
to me as Mr. Browne. 
He was young, cheerful in manner, 
tall and slender, not quite up-to-date in 
style of dress, yet by no means shabby. 
His hair was tlaxen and very straight; 
his nose, the prominent feature of his 
face, was Romanesque,—quite violent- 
ly so,^and with a leaning to the left. 
His eyes were blue-gray, with a twinkle 
in them: his mouth seemed so given to 
a merry laugh, so much in motion, that 
it was difficult to describe. 
It seemed as though bubbling in him 
was a lot of happiness which he made 
no effort to conceal or hold back. AVhen 
we were introduced he was sitting at 
his table writing. He gave his leg a 
smart slap, arose, shook hands with 
me, and said he was glad to meet me. 
1 believed him, for he looked glad all 
the time. You could not look at him 
but he would laugh. He laughed as he 
sat at his table writing. AVhen he had 
written a thing which pleased him he 
would slap his leg and laugh. 
1 noticed that George Hoyt and 
James Brokenshire at their tables were 
pleased with his merriment and indulg- 
ed in broad smiles. As I bade him and 
the others good morning, he said, 
“Come again, me liege.” I thanked 
him, said 1 would, and went my way, 
thinking what a funny fellow lie was. 
AVithin a month thereafter appeared 
in the columns of the Plain Dealer a 
funny letter signed “Artemus AVard.” 
The writer said he was in the show bus- 
iness, had a trained kangaroo, “a most 
amoosin’ little cuss,” some “snaix,” 
and a collection of wax figures, which 
he called a “great moral show.” As he 
was coming to Cleveland to exhibit, he 
made a proposition to the proprietor 
that they “scratch each other’s backs” 
—the publisher to write up the show 
vigorously, and the showman to have 
the handbills printed at his office and 
give him free tickets for all his family. 
So I found my young friend of the gur- 
gle and hay-colored hair to be an em- 
bryo humorist just bursting into bloom. 
Artemus, as from that time he was 
best known, soon had a city full of 
friends, myself and family among 
them. 
Room in the Professions. 
From time to time the cry is raised 
that the professions are too crowded to 
promise any degree of success to ttie 
young man or woman who wishes to 
adopt a professional life. However, 
existing conditions do not point to the 
truth of this assertion, for never at any 
time has there been a greater demand 
for good workers in every line than 
there is at present. The only difference 
between the past and present conditions 
regarding the problem of supply and 
demand is the fact that now the stand- 
ard to which the professional man has 
to rise is a much higher one than that 
to which his parents were compelled to 
attain, and the youth who wishes to 
achieve success must bring every facul- 
ty that he may possess to bear upon the 
struggle. If lie does this, he may be 
very nearly certain of having his efforts 
rewarded. It is only the drone who 
finds the professions overcrowded, and 
to the credit of the average youth it 
must be said that he rea lizes this fact. 
—Baltimore American. 
Uncle Eben Lancaster of Bowdoin- 
ham, hale and hearty, celebrated on 
Wednesday the 102nd anniversary of 
his birth. II3 is probably the oldest 
man in Maine. He cast his vote for 
the first time for James Madison, and 
ever since that time has always gone' 
to the polls when election day came 
around. He had the honor last year of 
being the oldest man in the United 
States to vote for McKinley & Roose- 
velt, and has among his most precious 
belongings a personal letter from the 
late president, congratulating him up- 
on his ripe old age. As Uncle Eben 
says, “1 little realized when, at the age 
of 101 I voted for Mr. McKinley, that 
1 should outlive him, but Providence 
has some ways which none of us can 
understand.” 
High School Notes. 
Mr. C. G. Ferguson, a former 11. II. S. 
boy, lias recently presented the school with 
a piece of the Egyptian obelisk, which now 
is in Central Park, New York. 
The Sophomores held a class meeting last 
Thursday and elected Herman Coombs 
president, Carrie Greenlaw secretary and 
Carlton iioak treasurer. 
Miss Marjorie D. Pilsbury, ’02, arrived 
home last Monday from a six-weeks’ visit 
abroad and returned to school yesterday. 
The World’s Pulp Supply. 
The Ottawa, Out., correspondent of 
the New York Tribune says: Canada’s 
forests are found to be equal to supply- 
ing the world with wood pulp alone for 
840 years on the basis of 1,500,000 tons 
of manufactured pulp a year. This is 
the estimate of J. C. Laugher, superin- 
tendent of the Forest Rangers of Que- 
bec. 
Of course it is perrectiy natural that 
a horse laugh came up from the pas- 
tures when announcement was made 
that an electric vehicle company has 
[failed for 15,(4)0,000. 
UNAPPROACHABLE — 
~n_ BARGAINS! 
2 E. P. FROST’S, % Mi Si. 
If you haye a few minutes spare time it will pay you to read this adver- 
tisement, as every item advertised is just as described. We never adver- 
tise anything under price unless we have the goods, and we feel confident 
that you will be more than satisfied with the unusually good values we 
have to offer you. 
_
UNDERWEAR. 
ALL WOOL CAMEL’S IIAIR Underwear, 
usually sold for $1.00, first-class goods in 
every respect. We shall offer them at the whole sale price..75C 
EXTRA HEAVY DOUBLE FLEECED Shirts 
and Drawers, finished in the best manner 
possible, well worth 75c. You get Jk 
them of us for. .40Ca 
GOOD HEAVY FLEECED LINED Shirts 
and Drawers, actually worth 50<\, during this 
saleon,y.35c. 
CHILDREN’S FLEECED LINED Under- 
wear, sizes 18 to 32, worth 33c., while this lot 
lasts.25c 
NICHT SHIRTS. 
A SMALL LOT of Men’s Heavy Cotton Night Shirts, slightly soiled, usually sold for 50c., 
are yours for.. 25c. 
CLOVES. 
MEN’S LINED WINTER GLOVES, a regu- lar 50c. article, only.4^ JoCi 
WE HAVE A LARGE LINE of better Gloves 
which we will be pleased to show you, at 
MARK-DOW N prices. 
HATS and CAPS^ 
THE BALANCE of our wholesale stock of 
Hats and Caps to be retailed at wholesale 
pl iers and less. One lot of Hoys’ Black Cloth 
Cans, with plush band, made to retail for r»Oe. 
at half price. 25c. 
MEN’S 50c. CAPS m all the desirable winter 
styles, for— a**. 40c. 
MEN’S #1.00 CAPS, ill all sizes up to 7. ex- 
ceptional values. mb r- 75c. 
MEN’S #1.00 HATS AT $ .75 
1.50 1 .OO 
2.00 1.50 
MEN’S OVERSHIRTS. 
MKAVY JKRsKY Shills. ahva..< sold for 50c. 
elsewhere. You huv tliem of us for 38c 
LACMIKIIGD wiiitk Shirts, 75c quality for ,lus salt.50c. 
HKAVY FLANNEL Shirts, usually sold for 
* 
S2.o<>; we have a limited quantity which we ; shall sell for ....*$| 2S 
EXTRA HEAVY BLUE FLANNEL Shirts, 
sizes 16,'lOi, 17. worth $2.50, at...^^ QO j 
'MEN’S OVERCOATS. 
A ROUT 35 HEAVY overcoats, which sold from $8, to $12, we have marked to 
$6.00 
All of these coats are desirable colors, and 
made in first-class shape. We have a tiu > 
line of Overcoats at 
$8. $10 and $12. 
Men’s and Boys’ Ulsters 
We can show you the greatest real bargain Men’s Oxford Mixed Irish Frieze Ulsters 
shown in this city. They are made and trim- 
med in the finest manner possible, and v 
surely interest you. These Ulsters are n< 
sold 'ess than Sio. and some big profit stm 
get $12 for them. You buy them of us du ih,s sale fo1'.$8.00 
MEN’S VERMONT OR AY Ulsters, mad. > 
sell for $o. good, serviceable coats, are n 
«m“* fl,r.$4.50 
ROYS’ ULSTERS at equally low prices. 
Men’s. Boys’ and Chil- 
dren’s Reefers. 
ONE EOT OF CHILD'S Reefers, smaii 
worth *2.25 for $1.25 
ROYS’ REEFERS, large sizes, regular | ••• 
.$1.50 
ROYS’ ALL WOOL C’HINC’HILl \ It. n 
worth $5.00 everywhere, sizes up to ■ 
$3.50 
sizes 10 to it!.$4.25 
Re sure and see these goods bef<>r«* 
cliase, as they will boar the closest 
tion. 
MEN’S RUE CHINCHILLA K. 
^ests, strictly all wool, sold ewivu! 
>10.00. You can save $2.50 In bin n 
"fusfor. $7.50 
MEN'S IRISH FRIEZE Kri-rm f... 
$5.00 
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters 
Regular 50c.quality,sizes 26 to 52. QQq 
FUR COAT*. 
We arc agents for the celebrated NORTH > \ 
EUR CO its, which arc aeknowl-' 
the best on the market. W. |1:n, 
IMiCskin. (Ialoway Calf ami r.i ■ 
ami we guarantee the price as :.>u ble on first class goods. 
Be sure and see what we have to offer you before you buy your wint. >•,; 
plies in our line, as we can positively back up any statement we have mad. am; 
are ready to show you the goods at any time, and if you <lo not see tit to pi; h.ise 
we shall find no fault. Limited space will notallow us to mention everyth.. a an 
have in stock, but sutlice to say we keep nearly everything usually found 
up-to-date clothing store, and solicit your patronage. 
E. P. FROST, 74 Main Street. 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Waldo, in the County of Waldo, f,,r the tear lnun 
taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Waldo for m 
1 dOO, committed to me for collection for said town, on the first dav ol' August 1 ■»(*«> ,■ 11> •,- paid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges aro'imt'prevn'.u.u" ., much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay tile amount due therefor includin'- in-,., ,..- charges, ivi l he sold at public auction at Silver Harvest Grange Hall, in said town,, the .,. the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was heldlon tin* id- \i of December, 1901, at 9 o’clock a. m.: 
^ V. 
Names of Owners. Description of Real Estate. o •" 
c £. — 
* 




For tlie Relief and 





and all Diseases of 
the Respitory 
Organs. 





For sale only at 






Twenty years’ test. Afflicted, address, enclos- 
ing thirty cents in U. S. stamps or com to defray 
expense printing, mailing and advertising. No 
expensive drugs. Formula will he forwarded by 
first mail. Address 
JKSU1T ROOM 611, 
No. 44 Broadway, 





WILLI AH A. CLARK, 
(Established) \ »-i' •,f i-ln Ziothler 
| 1884. I And ‘Outfitter, Belfast. 
4W41; 
7" WANTED 
tenant for a liouse on Congress street now 
being repaired and put in condition to satisfy. 
Rent low. »• tf25 ra 
■ITS 3* -‘m C. MARSHALL, 
Clothes for Boys. 
There are many things in our big st«• 
boys’ clothing that will ,’appeal strong 
the mothers of this vicinity. The m 
casual inspection will convince you th e 
have been energetic as well as conseien 
in our effort to secure the very best 
that ever came into this towu.| 
The prices are extremely moderate. I 
range from $1.25 to $5.00. 
For one week only we shall present 
every suit sold a pair of our Hercules 
Hose (the very best made) to those w h 
for them, to boom our Hoys’ depart in 
THE NEW STORE, 
HARRY W. CLARK & CO 
83 Main Street 
BELFAST Nil 61 
Established in 1836. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000 
SURPLUS, |$33,000 
JSi OSITSjSOLICn I* l> 
Safe deposit coxes tor rent at 93, 95* 96.50 and 
•8 a year 
Our new vault Is unequaled In Eastern' Mata 
*nd UNEXCELLED! ini security against tire 
nd burglary iu the country. 
Those renting boxes can have the exelm v 
privilege of taking their boxes to and from bank. 
WANTED. 
Pictures of old Belfast ships such as w 
Sainted on glass or canvas, in Europe the in le of the last century. Pictures of the Charlm '■ 
White,Louis Walsh, Grace Ross, Cora or Leonm 
Sreferred. Any one having such and willing ispose of same, can apply to or address 
4t42 GEO. A. QUIMBY, Belfast, M 
TH£ ifiWS Or BtSLFA8T. 
C. L. Pooler is building a carpenter shop 
near his house on John Street. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. A. 
I„ Clark Thursday afternoon, Oct. 31st. 
The regular meeting of the school com- 
mittee will be held next Monda y evening. 
\V. A. Swift has a rose bush that has 
blossomed three times this season, in June, 
August and on October 10th. 
George W. Pendleton reports having a 
mess of peas of the second crop, grown on 
the same ground, Oct. 17th. 
Kdson Sherman of Islesboro has bargain- 
ed for the Gannon place on Union street, 
and will move in this week. 
W. 11. Wight went to llangor last week 
aid took to the insane asylum William II. 
Kimball, who is pronounced insane. 
There is an apple tree on S. L. Dodge’s 
place that measures 8 feet and 8 inches in 
ircumfereuce 2 feet above the ground. 
The remains of Dr. H. 11. Crooker were 
brought from Waterville last Thursday and 
taken to Stockton Springs for interment. 
A part of the walls of the Peirce block 
ruins blew down during the high wind last 
Thursday night, and also broke in a section 
of the tioor. 
lhe walls of the court house corridor 
have been painted a light shade, which 
with the window in the office door greatly 
inproves the lighting of the corridor. 
Jones s. Davis has built a number of 
-tails in his blacksmith shop and has a 
randing-in stable there, lie will retain his 
ages for the present and do a small amount 
I horse shoeing. 
Augustus T. Wood has a shepherd dog 
that when three months old would find and 
1 rive home the horses and cattle from pas- 
ire, and now, at the age of four months, 
mII drive up either horses or cattle, or both, 
he is told, leaving those not wanted. 
The annual levee of .Seaside Sewing Circle 
.il the annual fair of Seaside Grange will 
held at Seaside Grange Hall Tuesday, 
u tober 2!*th. The agricultural fair of the 
-range will be held during the day and the 
••vee afternoon and evening, with a supper 
.it 0 o’clock. 
< V Black is renovating the Knights of 
vthias Hall. When the hall was originally 
nished the plastering was laid upon the 
ick walls which caused some dampness, 
i'he walls are now lathed and replastered 
-1 some other improvements made. 
The custom house officials have measured 
in* new schooner Henry B. Fiske now near- 
ready lor launching iu Geo. A. Gilchrest’s 
■ ard. iler tonnage is 847 gross; 745 net; 
ngtli, is-j feet; breadth, 87.8; depth, 18.4. 
''lie is a 4-mastod schooner, with two decks. 
!or official number is {Mi,580; signal letters, 
KBGD. Mr. Gilchrest expects to launch 
iier next Tuesday. 
The « uoi*s. Following is a summary of 
the crop reports from Waldo county in the 
e-tober number of The Board of Agricul- 
ture Bulletin: 
Waldo county—Yield of oats, 85 bushels; 
: arlcy. ar. bushels. Yield of sweet corn, 
'. Potato prospects, s(» per cent. Some 
!*>t reported from most sections. Yield of 
iisilage corn, 18 tons. Amount of stock 
fodder on hand, 108 per cent. 
Foreion Flowers. The Journal’s bot- 
anist was made happy by the receipt of a 
large collection of pressed flowers from Rev. 
K. T. Capen, who arrived Saturday for a 
>hort visit. All are interesting, but two are 
worth their weight in gold—one a fig spray 
from the spot where the house of Simon 
"food, the other a sand flower from near the 
base of the Sphinx. The collection will be 
carefully mounted and put in book form 
uid their value placed high in the dollar 
and treasure list. Nearly all have an inter- 
ring line or two in reference to the flower 
tnd where it was found. 
Mr. ( has. Manley, a delineator of yanfcee 
•liaracter of marked ability, will present 
his highly successful comedy dramas 
••Mown on the Farm” at The Opera House 
("night. The star and play are recognized 
is a standard attraction in the Held of legiti- 
mate dramatic art, “Down on the Farm” 
is one of the most delightfully fascinating 
plays ever produced with the ever attractive 
theme of New England country life, and it 
has often been compared by prominent crit- 
ics with the well known successes,“The Old 
Homestead” and “Way Down East.” The 
story is one of strong heart interest, its 
pathos and humor are so skillfully 
utermingled that it appeals to the ar- 
listic sence of every auditor while the 
misfortune that follows the kind hearted, 
and honest old farmer, Seth Huskies, the 
character that Mr. Manley so capably por- 
trays provokes the sympathy of all who wit- 
ness the unfolding of the touching story. 
The humor of the story is abundant in 
quantity, and refined and refreshing in 
quality. The features of this company are 
the band and orchestra 
Shipping Items. The four-masted sch. 
Thallima, which was built at Bucksport last 
season, is a total loss at Ivigted, Greenland, 
in the ice. She is fully insured. The Thal- 
lima was one of the three four-masters own- 
ed by McKay & liix who are now building 
the five-masted schooner Bucksport with a 
capacity of 3,000 tons. The crew of the 
Thallima are all safe and were brought to 
Philadelphia by the bark Calcium, also 
owned by McKay & Dix — The schooner 
Tlieoline has discharged about 200,000 feet 
of hard pine lumber from Darien at the 
Maine Central wharf in Bath for the rail- 
road. The lumber is designed mostly for 
ear sills. The Tlieoline will proceed from 
there to Boston to.discharge the remainder 
of her cargo. .She lias about 480,ooo feet in 
all.Pendleton Bros, have three 3-masted 
schooners in Belfast for repairs, the Sadie 
Wilcutt, Laura and Harold C. Beecher. 
The steamer Florence was launched from 
Gilchrest's marine railway Monday and the 
Sadie Wilcutt was hauled on. The Beecher 
was bought by the Pendletons last week 
and arrived here in tow Sunday.Sch. 
Maria Webster is carrying hay for the Bel- 
fast Fuel «fc Hay Co. to Mt. Desert... .The 
following charters of local vessels are re- 
ported : Sch. Penobscot, Jacksonville to 
Point-a-l’etre or Mole, lumber, $8.50. Sch. 
Pendleton Sisters, Ship Island to Cienfeu- 
gos, lumber, p. t. Sch. Medford, Pt. Tampa 
to Philadelphia, phosphate rock, $2.10. Sch. 
Gen. Adelbert Ames, Jacksonville to New 
York, lumber, $5.75. Sch. F. C. Pendleton, 
Brunswick to Bangor, lumber, $7.25....The 
schooner Vandalialoadedcoalatthe Belfast 
Fuel & Hay Co.’s last week for Islesboro. 
—Sch. Sophia Willey arrived from Isles- 
boro Monday with the household goods of 
Edson Sherman, who has bought the Gan- 
non place on Union street....Sch. P. M. 
Bonney arrived Tuesday from Vinalhaven, 
with general cargo.... The schooners Annfi 
Lord, Norombega, Nightingale and Edward 
Stewart are all undergoing repairs at the 
Stetson yard in Brewer, and the three-mas- 
ter Annie P. Chase, which has been on the 
railway all summer, is receiving the finish- 
ing touches. 
Don’t forget the rummage sale at the old 
Colburn store on High street to-morrow and 
Saturday. 
j Edward A. Wadsworth has put up a neat 
gilt and black sign at his market, formerly 
Burgess & Gardner’s. 
Chas. Thomas shot two deer near his 
home in East Belfast, Monday, and sold 
them to Fogg & Brown, 
Horace Chenery, two friends from Pitts- 
burg and S. R. Locke went gunning one 
| day lust week and bagged 17 birds. 
I Street Commissioner Robbins is laying a 
j strip of paving beside the sidewalk on High | street from Fogg & Brown’s to the Belfast 
Livery Co.’s office. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of East North- 
port will have a supper at the home of 
Oscar Hills, to-morrow, Friday, evening for 
the benefit of the new chanel. 
Amos Clement is to put a new front in 
the Caldwell store, now occupied by F. G. 
Mixer. The front will be raised and there 
will be new doors and plate glass windows. 
The Belfast Printing Co. is printing a lot 
of 400,000 labels for the various brands of 
condensed milk put up by the Maine Con- 
densed Milk Co. of Whitefield, N. H. 
Residents of East Belfast, who find it in- 
convenient to obtain books from the public 
library, can procure them by calling on Miss 
Elizabeth Kelley Saturday afternoons. 
John A. Fogg is building a new stable in 
rear of his residence in High street, and R. 
Emery Cottrell is making repairs and im- 
provements at his home, 20 Northport 
avenue. 
Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet with 
Mrs. M. S. Whitmore, Main street, Monday, 
October 28th at 2 p. m. Lesson—biographi- 
cal study of the “Life of Giotto." Author, 
Mary Lathbury. 
E. R. Thomas is in charge of the stable 
on the corner of Main and c ross streets, 
recently managed by C. M. Leavitt. Mr. 
Leavitt has a butcher shop at Poor’s Mills 
and is selling meat on the road. 
There will he a line exhibition of the 
Library Art Club Pictures of Japan at the 
Library from Oct. 2Hth to Nov. tilth. For a 
fuller notice read the article captioned 
Japan on the 7th page of this issue. 
In cleaning oil' a sign on the granite door 
post at Brackett A Co.’s printing office last 
week the sign of W. M. Hall, painter, was 
brought to light. Mr. Hall occupied the 
rooms more than a third of u century ago. 
Misses Knight and McCorrison will give 
their annual Hallowe'en Ball in Searsmont 
Thursday evening, Oct. 31st. If stormy, 
Friday evening. The hall will be appro- 
piately decorated. Supper will be served in 
tlie banquet hall. 
The Non-Partisan W. C. T. A. will meet 
with Mrs. Elmer Small Thursday, Oct. 31st, 
at 2 p. m. As this is the annual meeting all 
members are requested to be present. If 
stormy Thursday the meeting will be held 
the first fair day. 
Advertised list of letters remaining in 
the Belfast post office Oct. 22nd. Ladies- 
Miss Myrtie Elwell, Miss Emma Murry. 
Gentlemen—Mr. Henry L. Chase, Clarence 
Carey, Geo. W. Knight, Fred E. Pooler (2 
letters), Mr. George W. Royall, Mr. James 
Snow, Nathaniel Wails. 
Ralph Herrick at the telephone exchange 
has samples of tropical and semi-tropical 
plants raised by his father, G. P. Herrick 
of Augusta, Me. The specimens include 
sweet potatoes, peanuts, sugar cane, broom 
corn, a number of gourds, rare varieties of 
corn, etc. The peanuts and sweet potatoes 
are fully matured and Mrs. Fahy served 
some of the latter for dinner Tuesday. 
Steamer Notes. The Silver Star is 
obliged to put in an occasional extra trip on 
the Belfast, Islesboro and Castine route, to 
carry freight.Steamer Penobscot, Capt. 
Pierce, arrived in Boston Saturday morning 
from Providence, her four months’ charter 
to the Joy line having expired. She will be 
thoroughly overhauled and return to the 
Bangor route, relieving the steamer City of 
Rockland. The Joj line has chartered the 
iron side-wheel steamer Virginia of Balti- 
more to replace the Penobscot in the service 
between New York and Providence_The 
Tremont is on the route of the M. & M. 
between Camden and Buck sport, while the 
latter is undergoing repairs. 
A Step Forward. Tup trustees of the 
Helfast Free Library have decided to open 
the Reading Room Sunday afternoons from 
until 5 o’clock, beginning November 3d. 
This advance step is in accord with a grow- 
ing custom among all libraries whose re- 
sources are as large as our own. There are 
ten thousand books on the shelves of our 
Free Library, and it is hoped a few of them 
will be used for the pleasure and profit of 
many people; grown people, not children, 
who are too busy during the week to read. 
No books will be given out Sunday to be 
taken borne. Another sign of progress is 
the decision to give to all residents of Wal- 
do County the same privilege of drawing 
books which Helfast people enjoy. The fee 
will be two dollars, to be paid annually. 
This is a comparatively small sum. It has 
been the custom at the Hangor Public Li- 
brary to charge non-residents six dollars a 
year for a library card. 
Accidents, ( apt. Alban F. Elwell of 
Northport received a slight wound in the 
palm of his left hand with a hay hook Oct. 
loth. It appeared to be of little conse- 
quence at first, but soon became inflamed 
and the surgeons found it necessary to 
open it Monday. It is very painful and 
trouble is feared.William White- 
head broke both bones of his right arm Mon- 
day. He was splicing a piece of wire rope 
used as a derrick guy at the sewer, when 
his arm gave out and a physician found that 
both bones were broken. He had been at 
work on the sewer several days and hurt 
the arm a few days before. The bone crack- 
ed at that time and the strain brought upon 
it in the work of splicing the rope finished 
the fracture....Mrs. Annie Webber of East 
Helfast was accidentally thrown from her 
carriage on the lower bridge last Friday 
morning and was quite severely bruised. A 
pair of scissors in her pocket penetrated 
her flesh and inflicted a painful wound. 
The accident was caused by her horse get- 
ting frightened at the traiu....The party 
who were down the bay on a hunting trip, 
consisting of Messrs. Roland and Thomas 
Carter, Roland Warren and Herbert Ramsey 
of Boston, the two former members former- 
ly of this city, returned much earlier than 
they had planned last week by reason of an 
aecident. One of the party, Herbert Ram- 
sey, while handling his gun had the fire 
piece explode and tear away the muscles 
of the forearm. The wound, although not 
dangerous, required the attention of aphysi- 
cian and Mr. Ramsey was obliged to re- 
main in Brooklin several days. The Messrs. 
Carter brought the yacht homeand returned 
to Brooklin on their wheels, remaining until 
their friend was able to go home. They 
then left for Reading on their wheels. 
**1 rHE grocer sells hundreds of articles. 
^ He can't be a judge of each. It is 
asking too much. If an expert devotes 
his life to learning tea, how can a 
grocer learn it by merely selling it. 
He can't 1 But he soon learns that 
one house — Chase & Sanborn — are 
the largest distributors of high-grade 
teas in the world, recognized as such in 
every city in Europe. He can safely 
» 
trust their tea. If you enjoy delicious 
r 
tea, try it once. 
ORIGINAL PACKAGE” 
TFAS. 
Qrlopp (Formosa Oolong). Koh-i-noor (F.ng. Breakfast). 
Orange Pbkob (India & Ceylon). 
C. 1). Harriman has lately built a large 
and convenient barn at his place on Waldo 
avenue. 
(’apt. G. P. Fletcher of Xortli Bucksport 
has bought the Albert Hall farm in East 
Belfast. 
Fogg and Brown have bought 12 large 
hogs raised on the farm of Tileston Wadlin 
in Xorthport. 
City Marshal Sanborn received notice 
Sunday that Cooley, who is wanted in Mas- 
sachusetts on charge of murder, had passed 
through Rockland on his way to Belfast. 
The suspected man was heard from in Rock- 
port, at Beech Hill, Xorthport, and at Lit- 
tle River, but there all trace of him was 
lost. He is said to have lived in Monroe at 
one'time. 
Xkw Advertisements. E. P. Frost, 71 
Main street, is offering cold weather bar-j 
gains in great variety and it will pay you to 
read his advertisement and note the prices ] 
quoted on staple goods_William A. Clark 
has something to say this week of theStein- 
Blocli yoke overcoats for which he is the 
sole agent in Belfast. They range in price 
from 815 to 830—Ilarry W. Clark & Co., 
83 Main street, advertise clothes for boys, 
at prices ranging from $ 1.23 to 85. For one 
week only they will present with every suit 
sold a pair of their Hercules boys' hose. 
They are also making a special oiler for this 
week of 25 all wool double breasted cheviot 
suits at 87, and will give a 81 fancy bosom 
shirt with every suit sold.The ill Cough 
Balsam, price 25 cents, is sold only at the 
City Drug Store. Money returned if not 
satisfied — Geo. L. Bagley publishes a cau- 
tion notice-A. K. Jackson, Poor’s Mills 
road, Belfast, wants to hire at once a man 
who is a good milker, a married man pre- 
ferred. 
_| 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
The Good Templar lodge has started in 
with the literary entertainments they have 
during the winter months, and they will be 
made interesting as usual. : 
Miss Kate Small, who has opened dress- ! 
making rooms, is having lots of work to do. 
Sirs. A. B. Iiuff, who has been in the busi- 
ness for jears, is always busy. 
The body of Ellen Gibbs, formerly of 
this town but for many years a resident of 
Belfast, was brought here for burial last 
Tuesday afternoon. Services were held at 
the Union church. Rev. H. Small officiating. 
SamuelS. Gould of Eliot, Maine, died last 
week in Waldo at the residence of his 
nephew, Omar G. Hussey, Esq., where he 
was visiting his twin sister, Mrs. Hannah 
Hussey. He was over 80 years of age. For 
many years he was a resident of this town. 
C. E. Lane is at home this week from 
Houlton, where he is conducting an insur- 
ance office. He makes a hustling business 
wherever he may be. His sister, Sarah 
Cole, takes care of his house in the village 
during his absence. 
Mrs. Eva Litchiield of Portland died at 
the home of her father, Horace Roberts of 
this town, Monday night, after a lingering 
illness of consumption. The funeral will 
be held at the residence of her father at 2 
o’clock p. M., Thursday, Oct. 24th. Her in- 
fant child died a few weeks since. 
Edwin Godding has returned from Mon 
tana, where he has been employed on a 
ranch in herding sheep. While the West 
has its advantages he intends to spend the 
winter in Maine, where there is a strong 
attraction for him. Erving Gibbs, who 
was employed on the same ranch, came 
home some weeks ago. He has a wife and 
several small children, and a year is a long 
time to be away from them. 
Letter to M. W. Welch. 
Belfast, Maine. 
Dear Sirs: There is going to be, from 
now on, in Belfast a good deal of painting 
done, that will last in good condition from 
3 years up—10 years is common; we know 
of it good in IB; and we know no limit— it 
seems to be likely to last as long as the 
house lasts, in favorable conditions. 
The painter that uses this paint will get 
all the business he can do. 
Devoe lead and zinc is the paint. It looks 
as good as any; costs no more; and is ready 
—no tinting or mixing to do. 
The zinc is ground in with the lead by 
machinery—you can’t do that. 
Test it yourself, if you like; but there’s 
plenty of evidence for it. We take the 
risk of how it turns out— there is no risk. 
Do you want this work ? 
Yours truly, 
13 F. W. Devoe & Co. 
P. S. J. W. Jones sells our paint. 
The Frye Shipping Bill. 
Speaking of the revamped Frye shipping 
bill, Senator Frye says: “Personally, I 
think the old bill was the best subsidy bill 
that could be drawn, but some of our asso- 
ciates, friendly to the principle involved, 
did not think so and so I shall do everything 
in reason to meet their wishes. Events are 
showing the great need of subsidy legisla- 
tio n. Our trade with the Philippines and 
the East reveals how handicapped we are 
by our dependence on foreign companies, I 
believe that the subsidy project is much 
stronger before the people than a year ago, 
andthat a satisfactory bill will become law 
at,the next session of Congress.” 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Berky-Wai.keh. Edward Willis Berry 
of Rockland and Miss Annabelle Walker 
were married at the home of the bride’s j 
mother, Mrs. Mary E. Walker, No. 19 Spring j 
street, Tuesday forenoon, Oct. 22d. The 
ceremony was performed at 10 o’clock by J 
Rev. Ashley A. Smith. Only a few near 
relatives and intimate friends were present. 
The bride was dressed in a tailor made, 
dark blue traveling suit. The previous 
evening a large number of friends of the 
contracting parties called on them and of- 
fered congratulations and a collation was 
served. A laige number of rich and valua- 
ble presents were received from friends in 
Belfast, Rockland and elsewhere. Mr. and 
Mrs. Berry left by the 1.25 train for a wed- 
ding trip to New York and beyond. They 
will be at home at No. 10 Broad street, Rock- 
land, after December 1st. The bridegroom 
is a well-known business man of Rockland, 
and his bride has a large circleof friends in 
Belfast. She will be greatly missed among 
the ladies of the city, especially in the Uni- 
versalist society, in which she has been an 
active member. 
Colley-Welch. A quiet home wedding 
took place Oct. 15th at the residence of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. W. P. Carter at Jit. 
Vernon St., Arlington, when Fred L. Colley 
and Miss Kate P. Welch, formerly of this 
city, were united in marriage by Rev. Chas. 
H. Watson, I). ])., pastor of the Baptist 
church, Arlington. Only the immediate 
families of the contracting parties were, 
present. Many useful and valuable pres- 
ents were received. They will reside on 
Massachusetts avenue, Arlington. Mr. 
Colley is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Colley and has many friends here. Mrs. 
Colley is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Welch and was employed many years in 
The Journal composing room, where she 
was a faithful and conscientious employe. 
Many friends in Belfast including The 
Journal, extend congratulations. 
Collins—Gilley. The Bucksport cor- 
respondent of the Bangor Commercial gives 
the following account of the marriage of 
a young lady in that town to one of Rock- 
land’s most popular young men, the only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Collins, formerly 
of Belfast: “A happy courtship of several 
years culminated Tuesday morning, when 
at 10 o’clock, Rev. William Forsyth united in 
marriage Miss Alice Linwood Gilley and 
Robert Upton Collins, at the home of the 
bride’s mother,Mrs. EllaGilley. True to their 
jives and dispositions, although decidedly 
popular and possessing hosts of close 
friends, the wedding was a quiet one, the 
parents being the only witnesses. The 
bride was handsomely gowned in a travel- 
ing suit of rich blue broadcloth and carried 
a lovely bunch of selected flowers. The 
numerous rich and varied presents spoke 
forcibly of the love in which she was held 
by the great number represented. After a 
lunch, the newly wedded pair were driven 
to the Boston boat embarking for their 
future home at Rockland, which had been 
prettily furnished with the leading desire 
for comfort and convenience. Mr. Collins 
is a man of acknowledged ability holding a fine position as bookkeeper and confidential 
clerk.” 
Leach-Pote. A pretty home wedding 
on Wednesday evening was thg,t of Miss 
Ethel L. Pote, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. P. Pote of Peabody street, to Mr. Wm. 
H. Leach, Jr., of Bridgepor t, Conn. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. F. B. 
Hornbrooke in a bower of green and white, 
to which the bride was escorted by her 
father, through an aisle formed by ribbons 
in the hands of her intimate friends. 
The bride was gowned in white crepe de chine, trimmed with duchess lace 
and wore the customary veil, and 
carried bride roses. Her only jewelry 
was a pearl brooch, the gift of the groom. 
Miss Alice Leach of Brooklyn, N. Y., was 
maid of honor and wore white muslin over 
pink silk. Miss A. Eduora Daniels of 
Newton and Miss Martha Day of Charles- 
town, gowned in white over green, were 
the bridesmaids. Mr. Arthur F. Pote was 
best man and the ushers were Mr. Harold 
Woodworth of Jamestown, N. Y., and Mr. 
Edwin C. Sharp of Brooklyn, N. Y. A 
largely attended reception followed the cer- 
emony at which Mr. and Mrs. Leach, Jr., 
were assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Pote and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leach, Sr. Mrs. Pote was gowned 
in grey pour de soie and Mrs. Leach, Sr., 
wore black crepe de chine. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leach left that night amid a shower of rice 
and confiette for a wedding tour, after 
which they will make their home in Bridge- 
port, Conn.—The Newton, Mass., Graphic. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
B. Kelley & Co.’s axe factory is rushed 
with orders, which are coming in earlier 
than usual. 
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. is 
having a fine run of work this fall, chiefly 
on vessel, yacht and mill work. The recent 
jobs include all the cast-iron work such as 
hawse pipes, bitts, cleats, chocks, etc., for 
the new schooner, Henry B. Fiske, a 1,200- 
pound keel and a ton of ballast for a 
Brooksville yacht; new shafting, shaft rest, 
and driving gear for Roberts Bros.' mill in 
Brooks, and shafting for J. W. Grant’s mill 
at Sandypoint, besides large orders for win- 
dow weights and a run of general job work. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Rev. H. I. Holt of Morrill will preach at 
Poor’s Mills next Sunday at 2.30 o’clock 
p. M. 
A fine supper was served at the Baptist 
vestry last Friday evening, followed by a 
musicale. 
Rev. G. W. Hinckley of Good Will Farm, 
Fairfield, will occupy the Baptist pulpit 
next Sunday. 
There will be preaching services at the 
Unitarian church next Sunday by Rev. 
John A Hayes. 
Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mis- 
sion in the Frye schoolbonse, Miller street, 
every Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. All 
are welcome. 
Services at the Universalist Church next 
Sunday will be as follows: 10:45 regular 
service, preaching by the pastor. 12 o’clock 
Sunday School. 6:15 Young People’s meet- 
ing. A cordial invitation is extended to all. 
The past and present supper at the Uni- 
versalist vestry last Friday evening was a 
unique and pleasant affair. The tables rep- 
resented the old and the new fashions, and 
showed the contrast dearly. There was a 
large attendance. 
Charles F. McKoy, a student of Water 
ville College, very acceptably occupied the 
Baptist pulpit last Sunday morning. He 
conducted the evening service, at which 
Rev. R. T. Capen gave a vivid and realistic 
description of his foreign trip told in his 
characteristic way. The audience room was 
filled. 
“The Christian and Public Sentiment’’ 
will be the subject of the prayer meeting at 
the North church this, Thursday, evening 
at 7.15. All interested in Bible study are 
asked to meet after the prayer meeting. 
The Sunday services will be as follows: 
Sermon by the pastor, Rev. George S. Mills, 
at 10-45 A. M.; Sunday school at 12 m. ; con- 
secration meeting of the C. F„ Society at 
6-30 P. M.; topic, Bible-reading, “I will 
make it the rule of my life to read the Bi- 
ble every daylecture by the pastor at 7-30 
P. M. 
The Best of Backs are Bad when they 
Ache, and Belfast People Know It. 
A bad back is always bad. 
Bad at night when bedtime comes. 
Just as bad in the morning. 
Ever try Doan’s Kidney Pills for it? 
Know they cure backache, every kidney ill? 
Mr. J. G. Gray, postmaster at East Surry, near 
Ellsworlli, Me., says: “It is a miserable thing to 
have so bad a back that you are afraid to stoop 
or lift anything for fear of twinges. I have been 
laid up with mine all the way from a day to eight 
weeks. 1 used a good deal of medicine and spent 
a good deal of money looking for a cure. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills was the last attempt and they did 
me greater good in a short time than any or all 
medicines I ever used. Doan’s Kidney Pills do 
more than is claimed for them.” 
Just such emphatic endorsement can be had 
right here in Belfast. Call at Edmund Wilson’s 
drug store and ask what customers report. 
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no 
substitute. 
A Suit Which 
Will Wear Well 
ami look 
well is made of good material. That 
is the basis of everything. Next 
comes the tailor’s work. It doesn’t 
require talent to produce a wear- 
well suit, but it does require 
honesty, and honesty is here in 
abundance. Every little detail has 
attention. Every stitch is perfect. 
We have a large stock of both for- 
eign and domestic clothes-so varied 
that something here must please 
you. 
Special for this week : 25 all wool 
douDle breasted Cheviot Suits at 
the low price of $7.00, well worth 
$10.00 of any man's money. As an 
extra inducement for the next week 
only we will give to those that call 
for it a fine $1.00 Fancy Bosom 
Shirt with every Suit sold. 
THE NEW STORE, 
HARRY W. CLARK & CO., 
83 /lain Street. 
Belfast Opera House, 
Thursday Night, Cctober 24 
THE BEAUTIFUL 
PASTORAL COMEDY-DRAMA, 




And a strong company of Metropolitan favorites, 
including 
ALICE KELLER and DAN EMERSON 
The champion banjoists. 
And the great 
Harm Brass Band and Orchestra. 
Prices 25, 35 and 50 Cents 
You can pay 
five dollars 
ifor a hat and 
be no better satisfied^ 
than fgfijUCfr WIthae?»**for three! 
tte ire sole agents! 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, 
I Established ) ilanufac turlng Clothier, 
I 1884. f and Cuet ons Tailor, Bdlast. 
4w41. 
FOR RENT. 
The store recently occupied by the Condon Manufacturing Company” and ‘^Banner Shoe st»re.” 
* L c. o.poor, Belfast March 291900.—I3tj 
Glenwood 
Ranges^:,;" 
Make Cooking Easy 
MITCHELL A TRUSSELL, BELFAST, ME. 
If you want to know what Smartly Dressed Men 
will wear this season, ask to see Stein-Bloch Clothes. 
THE YOKE, LONG OVERCOAT 
is an extremely fashionable garment 
this season. But, don’t forget one 
thing: Unless this coat is properly tail- 
ored it will detract rather than add to 
your personal appearance. The should- 
ers must be broad and well balanced; 
the drapery must hang clean, smooth 
and full; the cuff on the sleeve must be 
of just the proper width; the vertical 
pockets must be placed at just the right 
point, if it shall be the stylish Overcoat 
that its originators designed it to be. 




It is perfect in every important and mi 
nute detail. The fabrics in which we 
have itare proper: Oxford and brownish 
and black rough Cheviots and Friezes, 
and every coat bears THIS label of 
the makers: 
STEIN-BLOCH YOKE OVERCOATS, 
$15.°? to $30.°°. 
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS. 
ESTABLISHED 1884. WILLIAn A. CLARK, 
$ CLARK’S ) 
l CORNER £ 
flanufacturing Clothier, 
and Custom Tailor, Belfast. 
EDWARD A. WADSWORTH, 
-SUCCESSOR TO- 
BURGESS & GARDNER. 
1 would announce to the public that I have purchased the market 
business of the above firm, and solicit the patronage of the people. 
It is my intention to make the market UP-TO-DATE, and to carry 
the best quality of 
Western Beef and Meats of all Kinds, 
together with a choice line of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
BUTTER, EGGS, 
CANNED GOODS, ETC. 
MR. BURGESS of the old firm has kindly consented to remain with 
me at present. 
Trusting the Belfast people will aid me in making my first busi- 
ness venture a success, 1 am the public's obedient servant, 
EDWARD A. WADSWORTH. 
Only a Few Days More of the 
* Closing Out Sale. * 
We have got quite a variety of fine goods which we will sell 
at COST or LESS. This sale is to close our business in Bel- 
fast. Come in at once to get the advantage of our bargains. 
QEO. R. POOR, Jeweler. 
To Whom it May Concern. 
Whereas, my wife, Alice Jennie Bagley. has 
left my home without just cause, I forbid all per- 
sons trusting her on my account, as I shall pay 
no debts of ner contracting after this date. 
October 14,1901. 
3w43* G EOKGE L. BAGLEY. 
WANTED. 
Sole leather cutter wanted by 
h. b. imowjk at co„ 
North Brookfield, Maes. 
For Sale at a Bargain 
That desirable and well located real estate at 
the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel 
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close 
the estate. Inquire of 
N. F. HOUSTON, Execuor. 
Belfast, Deeetnber 19,1900.—5itf 
FOR SALE. 
The house lot on Congress street known as the 
I attersou lot, will be sold at a bargain. 
DUNTON £ DUNTON. 
Belfast, Sept. 20, 1900.—3Stf 
THE MINISTER’S YOUNG WIFE. 
“Well, now, for my part. Mis’ Post, 
as I was tellin’ them two ladies, I al’ays 
liked your husband’s preachin’.” 
Mrs. Bale measured out two yards of 
lace and counted three dozen pearl but- 
tons, large and small, before she looked 
up into the sweet face of the pastor’s 
young wife. The rosy cheeks were, pale 
now and the pretty mouth was slightly 
drawn. It seemed as if it would not 
take much to cause Mrs. Post’s blue 
eyes to till with tears. 
Mrs. Bale shrewdly guessed as much, 
but she said nothing more, except to 
wish her customer a pleasant good- 
morning as she went away. 
Belia Post knew well enough what to 
surmise from the remarks made by the 
portly widow. Somebody must have 
been criticising Homer’s sermons, or 
Mrs. Bale would not have defended 
them. 
Into the door of the pretty gabled 
cottage which the good people of West 
End had provided for their pastor, the 
young wife went and straight into the 
tiny study where her husband sat at his 
desk. 
"Has something troubled you, Belia, 
dear?” he asked kindly, laying down his 
pen. 
‘■Nothing much”; but, as if to contra- 
dict her words, she sat down in an easy 
chair and commenced to cry. 
“What can it be?? thought the minis- 
ter. as he vainly tried to soothe his 
wife. 
In a few moments the story came out: 
for Belia Post was very young indeed— 
only just nineteen—and she had not 
learned to keep her troubles shut up 
within her own heart, r-ather than add 
another burden to the one who was so 
dear to her. 
Mr. Post’s face cleared. “Is that all, 
child? I certainly thought you had bad 
news from home. Of course, every- 
body does not like my preaching. How 
could it be possible? I do my best, and, 
with the Lord’s help, 1 trust that some 
word may comfort or cheer a longing, 
lonely soul.” 
lou are so goou, replied jiena; 
“and Horner, I do not help you at all. 
I was never cut out for a preacher's 
wife. I)o you remember how I laughed 
that day lit Sister Hathaway’s, when 
she was telling about her son's mis- 
deeds? Wasn’t it awful? And how she 
glared at me!" 
Mrs. Post’s tears had quite disappear- 
ed now and her husband looked down 
lovingly at the sunny face. 
"Oh," dear, i entirely forgot those 
biscuits! They’ll be all burned up!” 
With a gay laugh she sprang down 
the stairs, singing, and the minister 
turned again to liis work. 
“She little knows how much she helps 
me with her sweetness and clieeriness,” 
he murmered. “But I must be more 
particular about my sermon next Sun- 
day. I noticed that Brother McPherson 
spoke coldly to me last week and I fear 
that I do' need Sister Dale's kindly 
words.” 
Mr. Post had married Delia Harold 
about a year before. She was the 
daughter ’of a wealthy merchant, and 
entirely without the experience need- 
ful for a preacher’s wife, although she 
was a happy Christian and loved her 
husband very dearly. 
"Mr. Post is not a brilliant preacher,” 
said Brother McPherson that evening 
to an informal meeting field at his own 
house. "He is sincere and good. I 
believe we could get along with him 
if he were alone, but his wife—” 
There was an expressive pause, and 
then Brother White took up the tale. 
"Yes. Brother McPherson, it’s the wife 
that is the trouble. Not that f see 
much amiss in the little girl, myself. 
She’s just the age of my Mary, and I 
doubt if I should dare to recommend 
her to any of our young preachers—but 
all the women are against her.” 
At Mr. White’s remark, Mrs. Mc- 
Pherson sniffed audibly. 
"1 don’t know as its more the women 
than the men; but I do think that the j 
way she wears her hair in that sort of a j 
pug on tup, an’ them curls around her j 
face, is a shame and disgrace for a i 
preacher’s wife, or at least for our 
preacher’s wife!” / * 
There was a general chorus of assent 
from the women: but Mr. McPherson 
added, with a sly look at his wife: “It’s 
very becoming to her, Margaret.” 
To this frivolous statement his wife 
vouchsafed no reply. 
As the conversation became general, 
bits of criticism might be heard. 
“She has four silk dresses!” 
“And a hat to match each one!” 
“And a sealskin cloak!” 
This last item of attire seemed to be 
particularly objectionable and the talk 
was waxing warm, when Mrs. Harper, 
a little, pale-faced woman, who had 
heretofore kept silence, said quietly: 
“Mrs. Post was very good to my Davie 
when he was sick. It was she who was ; 
with me when he—” 
Plie poor mother could not say more 
and the meeting was most effectually 
broken up. However, it was settled 
among the men, nearly all of whom 
were leading members of the church, 
that a change would be desirable. 
To this end a committee was appoint- 
ed to wait on the pastor a week later, 
determined to—as gently as possible— 
acquaint him with their decision. 
These live gentlemen Mrs. Post usher- 
ed with great graciousness into the tiny 
parlor. Excusing herself to call her 
husband, she gave the visitors time to 
look around tiie room and find still 
more cause for complaint against the 
minister’s wife. 
AVhen Mrs. Post came to West End 
she had found a square parlor with four 
low windows, a brilliant scarlet carpe 
and several stiff chairs. AArith good 
taste and the judicious use of a little 
money she transformed it. A pretty 
rug in subdued colors hid the objection- 
al carpet. Soft inexpensive curtains 
were at the windows, and a few good 
engravings and choice photographs gave 
character to the white walls. 
After a moment’s delay the minister 
entered, and, to the annoyance of all, 
after him tripped his wife, who, draw- 
ing a low chair nearer to the light com- 
menced some embroidery, listening, 
meanwhile, with deep attention to the 
conversation. 
It was a discomfited committee which 
issued from the low porch an hour 
later. 
“AVhy didn’t you say something?” 
asked Brother McPherson, impatiently, 
of Brother AVhite. 
“How could I, with the minister’s 
wife sitting there so smiling and cheer- 
ful?” returned Mr. White, jtistly indig- 
nant at the question. 
“So good of them to call, wasn’t it, 
Homer?” said Delia, enthuiastically, as 
she put away the precious Venetian 
glasses in which she had passed lemon- 
ade to the guests. “It shows how fond 
they are of you.” 
Mr. Post was leaning on the mantel 
and did not seem to hear the remark. 
He knew very well that those five men 
had not come in to make a friendly call. 
There had been something at the bottom 
of it. But if there was something 
wrong, why had they not mentioned it? 
As the months passed by Mrs. /Post 
went on her way with a calm and undis- 
turbed spirit. It never occurred to her 
that people did not approve of her. 
Everybody had loved her at home. 
There was one place where Mrs. Post’s 
actions were above reproach, and even 
strict old Brother McPherson acknowl- 
edged that. This was in the Sunday- 
school, where the minister’s wife was 
very successful. 
MISS LAURA HOWARD, 
— i 
President South End Ladies’’ 
Golf Club, Chicago, Cured by 
Lydia E. Piukham’s Vegetable 
Compound .After the Best Doc- 
tors Had Failed To Help Her. 
Dear Mrs. Pinkuam : —I can thank 
you for perfect health to-day. Life 
Looked so dark to me a year or two 
■go. I had constant pains, my liinhcs 
■welled, I had dizzy spells, and never 
MISS LAURA HOWARD, CHICAGO, 
knew one day how I would feei the 
next. I was nervous and had no ap- 
petite, neither could I sleep soundly 
nights. Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Veg- 
etable Compound, used in con- 
junction with your Sanative Wash, did 
more for me than all the medicines 
and the skill of the doctors. For eight 
months I have enjoyed perfect health. 
I verily believe that most of the doc- 
tors are guessing and experimenting 
when they try to cure a woman with 
an assortment of complications, such as 
mine ; but you do not guess. How I 
wish all suffering women conld only 
know of your remedy ; there would be 
less suffering I know.”—Laura How- 
ard, 113 Newberry Ave., Chicago, III. 
—$5000 forfeit if above testimonial is not genuine. 
Mrs. Pink ham invites all wo- 
men who are ill to write her for ■ 
advice. Address Lynn, Mass., 
giving full particolars. 
There were four girls in her class. 
One was Mary White, another was a 
young woman from Mrs. Dale’s store, 
the third was a girl about thirteen, and 
the fourth, the one person whom fas- 
tidious Mrs. Post disliked, although she 
tried hard to combat the feeling, was 
Katie Mason, the maid-of-all-work at 
the hotel in the town, the place where 
men went in sane and sober and from 
which they emerged fiends. It was not 
because Katie vasa working-girl that 
Mrs. Post did not like her—not at all. 
Delia would have loved any one, with- 
out stopping to think whether they 
washed dishes for a living or spent their 
time in elegant leisure, if they were 
only clean. This unfortunate girl was 
not only untidy in her person, but she 
was repulsive in her appearance. Try 
as she would, Mrs. Post could not bring 
herself to touch her. But she soon 
learned that the one joy of Katie’s life 
was to come to Sunday-school and be 
near the beautiful lady. The gentle 
voice, the well-bred manner, the perfect 
toilette, were new to her, and seemed 
to lift the minister’s wife into the 
sphere of an angel. Each Sunday Mrs. 
Post prayed that she might be able to 
say something to help this poor girl, 
whose eyes had first seen the light in a 
workhouse, ahd whose miserable life 
has been passed in hard labor amid the 
lowest surroundings. 
Kyan’s hotel stood on a corner of the 
main street of the village, and its dick- 
ering lights burned all night long, while 
from within came the sound of shuf- 
fling cards and clinking glasses. Katie 
often worked till midnight, and was up 
again at dawn doing the heaviest drudg- 
ery. 
One day Mrs. Post came in with her 
arms full of spring blossoms and turn- 
ed the parlor into a bower of beauty. 
“Isn't it lovely?” she exclaimed, hear- 
ing her husband’s footsteps behind her. 
“Very,” he replied, absently, “melia, 
there’s a man here who wants you very 
much to come down to Kyan’s hotel. 
There has been an accident, and Katie, 
the girl in your Sunday-school class, 
has been hurt—badly, I judge.” 
“She’s a-goin’ fas’,” responded the 
man, touching his hat awkwardly. He 
was the barman at Kyan’s. “But,” as 
he said to a crowd of friends later, “I 
knows a lady when 1 sees her, an’ that 
there preacher’s wife’s one, you bet! 
She turned as pale as a rag, an' the 
minister, he sez: ‘Now, darling, you 
don’t need to go. I’ll go.’ ‘O' course 
I’ll go.’ she sez. an’ I sez kind o’ quiet 
like, ‘She's a callin’ for you, mem.’ But 
you better believe I didn’t tell ’er how 
she was hurt, nor how she looked. I 
just couldn’t.” 
So it was that Delia Post went into 
the presence of the dying girl without 
knowing that she had tripped on the 
cellar stairs when carrying a lighted 
lamp in her hand and that she was 
burned beyond recognition. 
It was an awful sight that the inex- 
perienced girl saw when she entered 
the garret where the drudge was per- 
mitted to sleep. There were good rooms 
in the house; but although the innkeep- 
er’s wife had no wish to be unkind to 
the injured gir’, it had not occurred to 
her to have her carried into one of 
them. 
“O, Homer!” exclaimed the minis- 
ter’s wife, clinging in desperation to 
the man’s strong arm. 
Then there came a moaning cry from 
the shapeless figure upon the bed. 
“Bring Mrs. Post! O, bring my teacher! 
I love her so.” 
Without another moment’s hesita- 
tion, Delia went forward and gathered 
the poor, disfigured head in her hands. 
She had shrunk from touching Katie’s 
hand before; now she stooped and kiss- 
ed the bit of forehead which was not 
covered with bandages. 
“1 am here, Katie, and I am going to 
stay with you,” she said. 
In spite of her husband’s protest, 
Delia remained in that dimly lighted 
room all night. The pain which poor 
Katie suffered was indescribable, and 
her moans were so piteous that Mrs. 
Ryan retired to the kitchen, where she 
co’uld not hear them, leaving the minis- 
ter’s wife alone. 
Mr. Post waited down stairs, and his 
brave wife sat by the sick girl’s bedside, 
holding one bandaged hand in hers, 
while she murmured comforting words 
or sang in a low, sweet voice. Her hus- 
band heard it in the middle of the night 
and thanked God He had given him 
such a wife. 
Father, perfect my trust, 
Strengthen the might of my faith; 
Let me feel as I would when my feet 
Are slipping' over the brink 
For it may he I’m nearer home, 
Nearer now than I think. 
It was not till the next evening that 
Katie’s weary feet slipped over the 
brink of time into eternity. As her 
sufferings grew worse, she clung more 
tightly to the soft white hand and list- 
ened to the loving words which the 
minister’s wife spoke. Mr. Post hardly 
recognized Delia in this woman whose 
tender ministries helped the wounded, 
stricken, homely girl to die in peace. 
Mrs. McPherson and some other 
ladies of the church came in during the 
next day, and they were amazed at the 
bearing of the woman whom they bad 
criticised for having four silk dresses 
and a sealskin cloak. These things 
seemed insignificant in this chamber of 
death—and such a horrible death.—Ex- 
change. 
Kor over run lean. 
Ah Old and Well-Tkied Remedy. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their Children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cnres wind 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists 
in every part of the wrorld. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup, and take no other kind. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, B F Colcord, sailed from 
Port Townsend, Wash, Aug 25 for Cape 
Town. 
A G Ropes, Chapman, sailed from Yoka- 
hama Aug. 3 for San 7 ranciseo. 
A J Fuller, C M Nicuols, at Cape Town 
Aug 30 from Port Townsend. 
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, Baltimore for 
San Francisco; spoken July, 17, lat 33 N 
Ion 43 30 W. 
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Na- 
gaski Sept 21 for Port Townsend. 
E B Sutton, J P Butman, arrived at Tsiu- 
tau Aug 23 from New Y'ork. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived 
at San Francisco Sept. 20 from Kahului, 11. 
Emily Reed, arrived San Francisco Sept 
13 from Honolulu. 
Fort George, Chas. C. McClure, sailed 
from Port Townsend Oct 7 from Cheuiainus, 
for Port Pirie. 
Gov Robie, F Colcord, sailed from Everett, 
Wash. Sept 1 for Sydney, X. S. W. 
Henry li Hyde, A W Blanchard, arrived 
at San f'ranciseo June 13 from Baltimore. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, at Cape 
Town Aug 30 for New castle, X- S. W. 
Manuel Llaguno, i). C. Nichols, at Hong 
Kong Aug 17 for New Y'ork. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from 
Newcastle, X. S. W. > 
S D Carleton,Amsbury, arrived at Tacoma 
Wash. Oct. 10 from Honolulu. 
St Paul, F IV Treat, arrived at Manila 
Aug 28 from Newcastle N. S. W. viaSydney. 
St Nicholas, sailed from Port Townsend 
Oct. 8 for San Francisco. 
State of Maine, L A Colcord, arrived at 
Hong Kong Sept 11 from New Y'ork. 
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed 
from San Francisco Oct 6 for Honolulu. 
Wm II Macy, Amsbury, arrived at San 
Francisco Sept 18 from Alaska. 
Wm H Conner, J T Erskine, at Manila 
Sept 2, discharging. 
BARKS. 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at 
Montevideo Sept 19 from Y’armouth, N S. 
Edward May, arrived at San Francisco 
Aug. 17 from Honolulu. 
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Portland July 
20 from Charleston. 
Herbert Black, W II Blanchard, arrived 
at Buenos Ayres Aug 19, Rosario for Boston. 
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared from 
Rosario Aug. 20 for Montevideo to load wool 
and hides for U. S. 
Matanzas, arrived at Sabine Pass, Tex., 
Oct 2 from Havana. 
Olive Thurlow, arrived at New Y'ork Sept 
5 from Savannah. 
Penobscot, arrived at Cape Town Sept 3 
from Freemantle. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at 
Washington Oct 16 from Port Spain, Trin. 
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at 
Santos Aug. 17 from New Y'ork. 
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New Y’ork 
Feb 28 from Hong Kong. 
Thomas A Goddard sailed from Rosario 
prior to Sept 30 for Boston. 
Willard Mudgett, J. II. Monroe, arrived 
at Montevideo Aug 29 from Boston. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, at Philadel- 
phia Oct 1. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at Savannah 
Sept 5 from Portsmouth, N. II. 
Gladys, 11 B Colson, arrived at Point-a- 
Pitre Sept 5 from New Y’ork. 
John C Smith, McDonald, sailed from 
Charleston Oct 13 for New Y'ork. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at New 
Y'ork Sept 27 from St. John, X. B. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Belfast 
Oct. 1 for King’s Ferry; at New Y'ork Oct 9, 
with loss of bowsprit. 
R W Hopkins, Hiehborn, in port at 
Montevideo Aug 3 loading for U. S. 
If F Pettigrew. Morse; cleared from Port- 
land Sept 27 for Demerara. 
Sallie I’On, W II West, arrived at New 
Y’ork Sept 4 from Rockland. 
Willie L Newton sailed from Rockland 
Oct 15, Buck’s Harbor for New Y’ork. 
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers search the 
remotest parts of the bowels and remove the 
impurities speedily with no discomfort. 
They are famous for their efficacy. Easy 
to take, never gripe. R. 11. Moody. 
LITERARY NEWS AND NOTES. 
The November Century—in many 
respects an unusually striking number 
—will begin tbe magazine’s thirty- 
second year, which is to be a Year of 
American Humor. A group of humor- 
ous stories, poems, etc., including “Two 
Little Tales” by Mark Twain. “More 
Animals” by Oliver Herford, and prose 
and verse by Carolyn Wells, Paul Dun- 
bar and other well-known humorists, 
will be preceded by “A Retrospect of 
American Humor,” by Prof. W. P. 
Trent, with more than thirty portraits 
of famous humorists of the past and 
present, from Benjamin Franklin to 
“Mr. Dooley.” 
The New President. A Prayer; 
The following poem, by Clinton Danger- 
field, is reproduced, by permission, 
from advance sheets of the November 
Century. 
Not for the silent chief whom Death 
Gently and sedulously keeps 
Within a splendid calm; naught mars 
His well-won laurels where he sleeps. 
Rather for him who newly stands 
Half startled on a slippery height, 
Like a strong falcon which some hand 
Unhooded rudely, whom the light 
Floods unforeseen, but who shall prove 
A wide-winged strength! For him we pray: 
Give him such wisdom swift and keen 
He shall restore us Yesterday! 
Dili-on, Georuia. 
That best of all boys’ papers, the 
American Boy (Sprague Publishing Co., 
Detroit), presents a splendid array of 
good things for boys this month. Its 
leading editorials are entitled, Don’t 
Be a Botch; Parents, Look to Your 
Boys; No Heart in it. It’s stories are: 
“Hot Coffee,” “Little Piety,” How 
Charlie Won bis name, The Transfijgura- 
tion of “Love,” Peet-ka-lop, The Switch 
at Mud Run. Special articles: Working 
My Way Around the World (by a boy 
correspondent now making a tour 
around the world), The Thomas Jeffer- 
son Monument, How to Learn Drawing, 
October in American History, Informa- 
tion for Boys, Uncle Sam’s Sailing Pond, 
Home Industries for Boys, Halloween 
plans for Boys, and over 200 short 
articles and items, including, The Boys’ 
Library, Boys’ Exchange, The Amateur 
Magician, How to Make a Rabbit Trap, 
a Tumbling Mat, a Tin Boat, a House- 
Boat, a Canvas Canoe; Money Making 
Boys, Boys and Animals, Boys as 
Stamp and Coin Collectors, and as 
Photographers and printers. The Agas- 
siz Association, The Order of the 
American Boy, The Shut-in Society, 
The World Fair Boys, Building Project, 
and the “Tangier,” each has its place, 
88 Illustrations; 32 Pages. $1.00 a year. 
Sprague Publishing Co., Detroit, Mich. 
Skin affections will readily disappear by 
using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Look 
out for counterfeits. If you get DeWitt’s 
you will get good results. It is the quick 
nd positive cure for piles. R. H. Moody. 
Crop Conditions. 
The following is contained in the 
monthly report of crop conditions is- 
sued by the Statistician of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture: 
‘•The monthly report of the Statisti- 
cian of the Department of Agriculture 
shows the average condition of corn on 
Oct. 1st to have been 52.1. 
“The preliminary estimate of the 
yield per acre of oats is 25.1. The aver- 
age for quality is 83.7. 
“In the condition of tobacco the 
average condition remaius about the 
same as on Sept. 1st, in Connecticut. 
As compared with its ten-year averages, 
Connecticut is S points above. 
“As to the condition of apples, Maine 
reports 11 points below the mean of its 
October average for the last six years.” 
Eyes and hose Ban Water.—C. G. 
Archer of Brewer, Maine, says: “I have 
had Catarrh for several years. Water would 
run from my eyes and nose for days at a 
time. About four months ago I was in- 
duced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 
der, and since using the wonderful remedy 
1 have not had an attack. It relieves in ten 
minutes.” 50 cents.— “Sold by Edmund 
Wilson & A. A. Howes & Co.—9. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Whereas, the Death Angel has invaded 
our ranks aud removed from our midst 
our esteemed brother, Horace X. Munroe. 
Therefore, be it 
Resolved, That while we recognize that 
this life is but transitory, and that we must 
all soon lay aside our implements for the 
night, as the labors of the day are ended, 
only to take them up again on the breaking 
of the morrow, still we .can but mourn the 
absence from our number of our late ! 
brother. Re it further 
Resolved, That in his transition Tran- 
quillity Grange has lost a valued member, 
his wife and family a faithful husband and 
father, and the community an industrious 
and loyal citizen. 
Resolved, That, as a mark of respect our 
charter be draped in mourning thirty days. 
And be it 
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread 
upon our records, that a copy be sent to his 
bereaved widow, and to the Camden Herald 
and Republican Journal for publication. 
J. S. Mullin, I Committee 
Alice Miller, [ on Ellen J. Russ. Resolutions. 
A McKinley Arch. 
The organization of the William McKin- 
ley National Memorial Arch association, 
whose purpose is to have a two million dollar 
arch erected by a national popular subscrip- 
tion toPresidentMcKinley,to be placed at the 
Washington approach to the proposed me- 
morial bridge to connect \\ ashington with 
Arlington, is being rapidly completed. 
Henry B. McFarland, one of the commis- 
sioners of the District of Columbia, is presi- 
dent, and Secretary Gage was chosen treas- 
urer of the association. The President and 
cabinet will be named as honorary vice 
presidents. 
A Cure for Crime. 
Education is the best cure for crime. It 
costs less to build additions to sehoolhouses 
than it does to enlarge our jails.—Ellsworth 
Enterprise. 
Mr. W. J. Baxter of North Brook, N. C., 
says he suffered with piles for fifteen years. 
He tried many remedies with no results 
until he used DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve 
and that quickly cured him. II. II. Moody, j 
DYSPEPSIA 
My DYSPE ’S1A CURE positively ! 
cures ail forms of indigestion or stom- 
ach trouble. It rejuvenates worn-out 
stomachs. It builds up stomachs that 
have been weakened by powerfulcath- 
artics and old-fashioned nostrums. | 
itlunyon’a Dyspepsia Cure corrects bleatingol 
the stomach, palpitation of the heart, shortness ol ! 
breath, and all affections of the heart caused by in* 
digestion, wind on the stomach, belching wind 01 
sour food,bad taste, offensive breath, loss of appetite, j faintness or weakness of the stomach, improper cir- 1 
culation, coated tongue, heart-burn or water-brash. ( 
His Headache Cure stops headache in 3 minutes. | Munyon’s Pile Ointment cures all forms of piles 1 
Munyon’s Blood Cure corrects all blood impurities, j 
Munyon's Liver Cure corrects headache, bilious* 
ness, jaundice, constipation and all liver diseases. 
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon to women, ! 
Munyon’s Asthma Cure and Herbs a re guaranteed to ! 
relieve asthma in three "minutes and cure in five days. 
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail. | 
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers to weak I 
men. Price, $1. •> ! 
Munyon has aeurefor every disease. The Guide 
to Health (free) tells of them. Cures, mostly 35 eta 
Munyon, New York and Philadelphia. 
Mpyioy’g INHALER CUBES catarrh. 
over the i^mbrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York. 
Off Your Guard 
The mild days of early spring make 





will cure your cold before more seri- 
ous trouble ensues. 25"?, 50$, $1.00 
per bottle; the largest size cheapest 
At all druggists. Refuse substitutes. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure In One Minute.* 
>■■■■■ 
STOPPED FREE 
■ ■ m™ Permanently Cured by 
1 1 3k OR. KLINE'S BREAT I I U NERVE RESTORER ■ ™ ™ No Fits after first day 's nee. ■ Consultation, personal or bv mail; treatise and 
%'Z TRIAL BOTTLE FREE 
to Fit patients who pay expreaaage only on delivery. 
Psrwsanont Cura, not only temporary relief, tor all Nar- 
vous Disorders. Epilepsy, Spasms, Ht. Vitas’ Dnnoe. 
Debility. Kxhaastion. DR. B. H.KL1NE, Ld, 
•31 Arch Street, Philadelphia. F«unfed ibu. 
■ ■ ■■ fr* JF the household re- • • %* medy for worms In 
children. A true 
H* lif_ tonic and cure for rin worm an digestive dis: orders. Price 36c. at 
_ druggists. Write for 
^ # # free book on Children. 
Elixifr^CQ- 
A Rising Yoon* A nth or. 
Prominent among the rising young ] 
Authors of today is Booth Tarkington 
of Indiana. Mr. Tarkington’s hooka, 
'The Gentleman From Indiana” and 
BOOTH TARKINGTON. 
“Monsieur Beaucaire.” have been 
among the great recent successes. The 
latter has beeu dramatized and is be- 





A prominent Montreal clergyman, the Rev. James 
: i. Dixon, Rector St. Judes and Hon. Canon of 
Christ Church Cathedral, writes“Permit me to 
send you a few lines to strongly recommend 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. I have used it with 
satisfaction for thirty-five years. It is a prepara- 
tion which deserves full public confidence.” 
Pain-Killer 





Two Siz«8, 25c. and 50c. 
There is only one Pain-Killer. Dorfy Davis.* 
On and after Oct. 8, 1901, trains connecting 
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains 
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and 
Boston, will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM PM PM 
Belfast, depart .. 7 15 125 3 30 
City Point.t7 20 tl 30 13 36 
Waldo. .. ... +7 30 tl 40 t3 55 
Brooks. 7 42 1 52 4 20 
Knox .t754 t2 04 t4 38 
Thorndike. S 00 2 10 5 15 
Unity. 8 10 2 18 5 50 
Burnham, arrive. 8 35 2 40 6 25 
Bangor. 11 35 4 35 
a m 
Waterville. 908 3 08 7 20 | 
** m am I 
Portland .12 15 5 35 1 25 
Boston *E D. 400 #05 5 57 Boston, j w . 4 10 
TO BELFAST 
P M A > 
Boston ‘E D. 7 00 #00 t , | w . 8 30 
p ft 
Portland—.-. 11 ( 0 7 00 1 05 
A M 
Waterville. 9 52 7 10 4 15 
Bangor. 7 15 — 1 35 
p M 
Burnham, depart. 8 50 10 20 4 57 
Unity. 9 08 10 75 6 05 
Thorndike. 9 17 11 20 5 15 
Knox. t9 25 +11 35 +5 24 
Brooks. 9 40 12 12 o 40 ! 
Waldo. 19 50 112 30 15 50 | 
City Point. 110 00 112 50 16 00 
Belfast, arrive 10 05 1 05 6 Ob j 
tFlag station. 
Limiten tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5 00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickers to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Georgh 
Ageut, Belfast. GKO. F. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager 
F. E. Bootiibv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, October 10, 1901. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO SS. 
To the Honorable Justices of our Supreme Judi- 
cial Court next to be holden at Belfast, in and 
for our, said County of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of September, A. I). 1901. 
RESPECTFULLY libels Emily C. Keynalds of Burnham, in said County, and gives this Hon- 
orable Court to be informed that she was lawfully 
married to James A. Keynalds, on the 20th day 
of July, A. 1). 1881, at said Burnham, by A. P. 
Hatch, a minister of the Gospel, lawfully author- 
ized to solemnize marriages at said Burnham. 
That they lived as husband and wife at said 
Burnham from the time of said intermarriage 
until May, a. 1). 1894. That your libellant was a 
faithful, chaste and affectionate wife to and 
towards her said husband during said time. That 
said James A. Keynalds, utterly regardless of 
his marriage vows, covenants and duties, on the 
15th day of May, A. D. 1894, utterly deserted and 
abandoned your libellant and has constantly con- 
tinned said desertion to this day. 
Your libellant further shows that she is posses- ! 
sed of a small amount of real estate, in her own 
name, valued at live hundred dollars. And your libellant further shows that the resi- 
dence and whereabouts of the said James A. Rey- 
nalds is to her unknown, that she has used rea- 
sonable diligence to ascertain the same and is 
unable to do so. 
Wherefore she prays that the bonds of matri- 
mony now existing may be dissolved, between 
her and her said husband, and a decree of divorce 
granted, and that such further decree in relation 
to dower in her said real estate as the court deem 
reasonable and proper, in the premises. 
Dated Burnham, Me., September 12, A. D. 1901. 
EMILY C. KEYNALDS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo ss. September 12, D. 1901. 
Personally appeared Emily C. Keynalds and 
made oath that the above libel by her signed is 
true, and that she has used reasonable diligence 
to ascertain the residence and whereabouts of 
the said James A. Keynalds, and that it is to her 
actually unknown. 
Before me, ABNER W. FLETCHER, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo ss. Supreme Judicial Court, i 
September Term, 1901. I 
Upon the foregoing libel Ordered, That the 
libellant give notice to the libellee of the pend- 
ency thereof by causing an attested copy thereof 
and of this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper printed at Belfast, in the County of 
Waldo, the last publication thereof to be thirty 
days, at least, before the term of said Court next 
to be holden at Belfast, within and for the County 
of Waldo, on the first Tuesday of January next, 
that the libellee may then and there appear and 
show cause, if any he has, why the prayer of the 
libellant should not be granted. 
Attest—'TILESTON .'ADLIN, Clerk. 
a true copy of the libel and order Court thereon. 
Attest-TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Whereas John I. Watts of Freedom, in the 
county of Waldo and State of Maine, by Ins mort- 
gage deed dated August 26, A. 1). 1899, and re- 
corded in the Waldo County Registry of Deeds, 
book 262, page 342, conveyed to me, the under- 
signed, a certain parcel or lot of land witn the 
buildings thereon, situated in Freedom aforesaid, 
bounded and described as follows, viz: Easterly 
by the road leading from Montville to Albion: 
southeasterly by land of Fannie Carter and 
Rebecca Thompson; west southwesterly by 
land of James 4ibby; north northwesterly by 
land in possession of woodman McDonald. Con- 
taining one fourth of an acre, more or less, being 
the same premises conveyed to said Watts by S. 
P. Larrabee “giving to Mrs. Fannie Carter the 
right of way over said premises to her back 
yard,” and whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken, now therefore, by reason ; 
of the breach of the condition thereof I claim a 
[ foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated this 9th day of October, A. D. 1901. 
| 3w41 SIMON S. ERSKINE. 
Special Sale of Pianos: 
Instruments that have been rented during the summer 
some or them as good as new Prices right. Call early, as the supply is limited. 
NRW PIANOS of standard makes 
constantly in stock. 
PITCHER’S MUSIC STORE, 
75 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Collector’s Notice. 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners, situated in the City of Belf: st, in 
the County of Waldo, for the year 1900. 
The following list of taxes on veal estate of non-resident owners in the City of V. ast for tl 
year nineteen hundred, committed to me for collection for said city on the sixth dm iiigusf t 1 > 
1900, remain unpaid: and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and cliai.es are oi p 
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay tile amount due therefor, inch ing interest and charges, w ill be sold at public auction, at my office in .Memorial Building in said c-1 
on the first -Monday of December, 1901, at nine o'clock x. in. 
Names. Description of Real Estate. Z= Z' 
_ 
r: p ~ Z 
< ji x '£ 
Ames, E. J. & W. 11 — I .anil and house at tei minus of by-road past T. 
C. Nickerson’s..3 35 30 $ 300.00 > .3. 
Ames, George 1 Lain* on S. h. corner of I.ot 54, at junction of 
Robbins' road and lane between lots :u and 54. 2 54 t 30.00 
Berry, John H .Lot and house on E. side Patterson road.1 3; i .*41.00 
Berry, John H ..Lot oil E. side of lane between lots 34and 54 ... 1 34 \ 50.00 
Berry. Franklin NV. lieirs.Lot and house on N. side of Robbins* road, Pth 
NV. Durham lane.1 33 \ 50.00 
■Berry. Franklin NN. heirs.Lot on S.E. corner of Congress and Bradbury Sts. 1 39 1 'oo'o 
Berry. Franklin NV. heirs.Land and barn on E. side of Northport avenue, 50 1 
known as the Spring farm.1 mi ip 700.00 1 
Berry. Franklin W, heirs.Lot on NV. corner of Market and Washington Sts. 1 35 \ 50.00 Crosby, A. T.Land being the S. NV. comer of lot 24 in 3d Div. 3 24 31J ) Land bounded S. and E. by line of lot 25, and * 
N. by land of Savery and Whitten ...3 25 50 ) 500.00 
Drew, Mellen NV. estate..Lot on shore between Clienery’s and Marshall’s 
lands .1 52 150.00 
Drury, Andrew A.....Land bounded E. by Clark's, S. by Hills' and Hayford’s and N. by Griffin's land. 3 35 11A 200.00 
Elwell, Robert.Land being the NV. end of lot one in 2d Div 2 1 2 -4>.00 
Farrow, Blanche.Lot 011 X. side of Peirce St., near NV. end’of 
lower bridge. . 2 1-20 50.00 
Fogg, Reuben.Lot and house of S. side of Grove St.. 2. NV. of 
Cedar St.1 39 1 800.00 li t* 
Hamilton, Joseph R -Land on N. line of Bedfast from Samuel Otis' es- 3 28 33 ( tate. 4 45 15 1 100.00 1 
Hanson, Clark.Land bounded N. by Belfast line. S. and NV. by 
Goose river and E. by road from Smart bridge 
to Swanville 4 49 21 250.00 
Holmes. Alonzo Land being the W. 4-5 of lot 42 in 4th Div. 4 42 41 1:5.00 
Jewett, Albert G. est ... Land on the corner of Main and Congress Streets 
and Lineolnville Avenue.. 1 37 li 100000 1 
Newell, Marion.Land and house known as the J. NN. Wilder 
house on road from Citypoint to Head of Tide 3 40 2 3UO.O0 
Patterson, Orsamus R. 
heirs. Land being the N. NV. corner of lot 30 in 3d Div... 3 30 ll 50.00 
Patterson. A. K.Land on N. side of Searsport shore road and NV. 
side of lane between lots IP and 17 1 ip 2J 20.(0 Pendleton, Nathaniel S..Lot and house on E. side of Union St., between 
\ lands of Gannon and Sibley. 1 39 t 350.00 
Quinlan, Charlotte A....Southerly half of lot and house on the NV. side of 
Washington Str t. 30 1-1P 350.00 
Whittaker. Mrs. D. S Lot and house 011 NV. side of Washington Street, 
2d N. of Market Street. 1 35 J 200.00 
Whittier, Ezra «.Land bounded S. and W. by line of lot 25, N. by 
Mathews’, and E. by Crosby’s lands.'.3 25 12J 75.00 1 
Whittier, Ezra k.Land on W. side of Bangor road formerly of C G. 
Thomas.3 _>8 IP 75.00 1 ! 
Whittier,Edward I,.Land ocunded S. by A. T. Patterson heirs, W. 
by O. K. Patterson heirs, and N. by line of 
lot 30.3 30 27 loo.i 10 
Whittier.Edward I. Land being the S. E. corner of lot 2P in 3 Div... 3 26 0 ::.xn 
Young, Flora H. Land being a part of the Ephraim Phiibriek 
homestead on W. side of Knox road, 2d from 
Waldo line. 4 20 20o.i<n 
3w42 M. C. HILL, Collector of the City of Belfast. 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Belmont, in the County of Waldo, for the : «*» The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Helm- 
year 1900, committed to me for collection for said town, on the twenty-eight day of L 
mains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest ami charges a're m-t 
paid, so milch of the real estate taxed as is sufficient t<* pay the amount due therefor. 
terest and charges, will be sold at public auction at .Mystic Grange Hall, in said town. 
ing the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held on tie 
day of December, 1901, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
y 
y z 
Names of Owners. Description of Heal Estate. c ^ 
> 
Cora E. Clark. Homestead farm. ;;;i \ $ .~ 
Gilbert -Greer.Homestead farm. m » moo. on 
J. C. Grover.Southerly part. 9 400.00 Homestead farm ... ... ton jooo-mi 
Southerly part. :*u mx-c.i 
Harrison Hayford heirs.Central part. its it _• to «k» 
Central art.l_'o io:> : :*o.m 
Central part.. 119 lor- tv 
Northerly art. 0 o 
Walter Young heirs.Northerly part.*J9 ru 1.< -1 
Easterly rt.53 •_>: mo.00 
Belmont, October 14,1901. \N s 1 • 
3w43 Collector of taxes for the town of Belmont for the > m 
Collector’s Mice of Sale. 
Unpaid taxes on real estate situated in the town 
of Northport, in tlu* County of Waldo, for the 
year i;mh>. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of 
non-resident owners in the town of Northport, 
for the year 1900, committed to me to collect for 
said town, on tlu* tenth day of >’ay, l9no, remain 
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said 
taxes, interest and charges are not previously 
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is suf- 
ficient to pay the amount due therefor, including 
interest and charges, will be sold at public auc- 
tion at E. 15. Elwell’s ball, in said town, on tlu* 
first Monday in December. 1901, at nine o'clock 
A. M.: 
Robert Elwell heirs. Farm and buildings; no 
acres ot land; value, $1,000; tax. $is.oo; bounded 
»s follows: on the north, by land of Belfast Wa- 
ter Works Co.; on tlu* east, by tlu* Harmon place, so-called; on tlu* south and west by land of 
George 15. Elwell. 
Butterfield, Hiram. Two lots on Temple Heights, 
No. 47 and 48 on plan. 
Burkett, Nathaniel. One-half of Lots No. 66 
and 65, W. G. C. G. 
Dodge, Walter. Twenty acres land; value, 
$25; tax, 45 cents; bounded by land of Win. A. 
Lear heirs and land of Mary O. Dodge. 
Hemniiligway, E. H. Thirteeen acres land; 
value, $75; tax. $1.35; bounded N. and E. by land 
of Julia Pendleton on Loring Hill, so-called, 
taking in monument. 
Leach, Henry J. Cottage on Broadway, W. (i. 
C. G.; value, $275; tax, $4.95; bounded 011 north 
by cottage of Capt. Young, south by cottage of 
Mrs. Crowell, west by Broadway, east by cottage 
of A. A. Barstow. 
Orrington Cottage, W. G. C. (*., agent or own- 
er. Bounded nortli by auditorium grounds, E. by 
Union cottage, W. by Carmel cottage, S. by land 
of Association. 
Starkey, John. Six acres land; value, $60; tax, 
$1.08; bounded N. W. by land of Harkness. run- 
ning near to land of D. L. Herrick from Beech 
Hill school house, S. E. by Drinkwater lot, N. E. 
by town road. 
Smith, M. C. One-half of lots No. 65 and 66, W. 
G. C. G.; value, $50; tax, 90cents. 
Sanborn, H. G. Lot No. 80, VV. (J. C. G.; value, 
$30; tax, 54 cents. 
Simmons, W. L. Lot No. 39, W. G. C. G.; value, 
$30; tax, 54 cents. 
Williams & Marsh. Lot No. 46, Temple Heights; 
value-, $25; tax, 45 cents. 
A. F. ELWELL, 
Collector of taxes for the town of Northport. 
Northport, October 15,1901.—3w42 
Collector’s Notice of Sale. 
j 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners, 
situated in the town of Thorndike, in the 
County of Waldo, for the year 1900. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of 
non-resident owners situated in the town of 
Thorndike aforesaid, for the year 1900, commit- 
ted to me for collection for said town, on the j 
twenty-sixth day of July, 1900, remain unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with 
interest and charges are not previously paid, so 
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and 
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
cluding interest and charges, will be sold with- 
out further notice at piiblic auction at Town 
House, in said town on the first Monday of De- 
cember, 1901, at nine o’clock a. m.: 
Edward Hollis. Number of acres, 30; value, 
$100; amount of tax due, $2.00. 
Fred Cornforth. Number of acres, 51; value, 
$450; amount of tax due, $9.00. 
J. F. Prentiss. Number of acres, 27; value, 
$100; amount of tax due, $2.00. 
Thorndike, October 15,1901. 
3w42 E. W. DYEK, 
Collector of taxes for the town of Thorndike. 
NOTICE. 
1 have a repository on Wight 
street, free from, (lust and dirt, 
where I will store sleighs, car- 
riages, furniture, etc., at':<a rea- 
sonable price. Leave orders at 
Swift J Paul’s. 12tf 
JOSEPH WIGHT. Belfast 
TOR SALS. 
The house lot on Congress street known as the 
Patterson lot, will be sold at a bargain. 
DUNTON i DUNTON. 
Belfast, Sept. 20,1900.-38tf 
Collector’s Notice of Sale, 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in 11 
Montville, in the County of Wa 1 <i<• 
year lhoo. 
The following list of taxes on real 
non-resident owners in the town of Mon:' 
the year UHH), eonunitted to me for code i, 
said' town, on the 25th day of April, l:»uo. ;« 
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that 
taxes, interest and charges are not pi 
paid, so much of the real estate taxed a» 
ticient to pay the amount due therefor, im 
interest and charges, w ill be sold at pul-i 
tion at the North Kidge Meeting-house 
in said town, (the same being the pla 
the last preceding annual town meetinu 
tow n w as held) on the first Monday of !>• ■•!> 
1901, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Chas. F. Boynton, California. No. of a 
value, $so; tax on real estate. slats. 
Harvey Douglass. Knox. Foster lot; N. 
acres, 25; value. $200; tax on real nutate, m.p 
M. E. Daniels. Home tarm; No. of aer. 
value, $7<H); tax on real estate. $14.70. 
M. F. Daniels. Isaac Stevens plan V 
acres, <>; value, $100; tax on real estate, >j.t" 
Chas. V. Follett estate. No. of acres. 2: \.i 
$500; tax tm real estate. $10.50. 
Chas. B. Hustus, Burnham. No. of aeiv\ P« 
value, $300; tax on real estate. $*>.30. 
James Libby, Freedom. Part of A. Saw' 
farm; No. of acres, 30; value. $150; tax on 
estate, $3.15. 
Alvah Marden estate, Palermo. No. ,.f a 
25; value, $100; tax on real estate. $2.10. 
T. B. Stevenson. Win. Stevenson tarm. N- 
acres, 110; value, $700; tax on real estate. >1* 
Mrs. C. L. Wing, Monroe. Home place No 
acres, 15: value, $50; tax on real estate, si.03. 
Montville, October 14,1901.; 
F. A. (TSIIMAN 
Collector of taxes for the town of MontviiP 
the year 1900. 3w42 
STATE OH MAINE. 
Collector’s Notice and Advertisement of 5ale ot 
Lands of Resident and Non-Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands of resident and nou n 
dent owners situated in the town of Prospe. ■ 
in the County of W aldo, tor the yeai I9oo. 
The following list of taxes on real esiat 
resident and non-resident owners, situated in tn 
town of Prospect, aforesaid, for the year phi 
committed tome for collection tor said* town 
the 12th day of May, 1900, remain unpaid, a; 
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with 
terest and charges are not previously paid, 
much of the real estate taxed as D* suflici. 
and necessary to pay the amount due then including interest and charges, will he sold wu 
out further notice, at public auction at the sr!i 
house in District No. :t in said town, on the fa 
Monday of December, 1901, at nine o’clock 
Heirs of Woodard Pierce. One bouse. M 
one barn, §125; one acre of land. §25; amouui 
tax due, §7.71. 
Win. P. bail'd. One store, $200; barn, §n- 
wharf, §200: seven shops, §150; one engine u. 
house, §800; amount of tax due. £59.f.». 
Ford Whitcomb Tyler Co. Ten acres of Im. 
value seventy-live dollars; amount of tax i'1 
§1.14. 
Anna b. Harriman. Fifty-seven acres 01 lain, 
value one hundred and fifty dollars; amouui 
tax due, §2.28. 
O. It. Li If A V. 
Collector of taxes of the town of Prospect, M 
Prospect, October 14,1901.—3w 42 
■- — ! 




OF ALL K1N1»8. « 
(< 
Parties having FURNITURI, 0 
CARPETS, \ 
STOVES, or anything to sell \ 
by sending us a card w ill receive a prompt (« 
call. Antique Furniture a specialty. ^ 
33 Main Street, Belfast, He. J 
< 
.VACATION ON CAPE COD. 
"Lo, on a narrow neck of land, 
Twixt two unbounded seas, I stand.” 
Quaint Cape Cod! Even its name has 
ilavor of oddity about it which illus- j 
dates the grim humor of the Pilgrim I 
delegation selecting it. Fishing in its 
neighboring waters, the party decided i 
it the first fish caught should give' 
tie to the new found cape; and up j 
■ on the bottom speedily whisked a ! 
jnodly cod—and Cape Cod was im- 
■ irdiately christened into existence, 
arcely more than live miles in width 
any part, it extends out from the 
: uinland or upward of sixty miles 
d curves inward sixty more, its in- 
land sliores washed by the waters of 
c of the most picturesque bays known 
■ the world, while its outer coast-line 
esents a harrier to the broad Atlantic, 
lieli rolls in magnificent surf-beats 
eaiust it. On the Atlantic side the 
n ation of which I write was spent. 
It goes without saying that in choos- 
•ig the cape for a summer vacation, 
ne is governed by a thorough love for 
<• ocean, its changing moods, its vast- 
ess, and 1 know of no better place on 
■ our coast to satisfy one’s desires, 
there were always cool and quiet 
treats on the land, while the water 
lers the finest opportunities for boat* 
g. fishing, bathing and infinite study 
mil experience, which can lie found 
.1 here land and water meet. Every- 
mg told of the sea even when we did 
•t see its waste nor hear its roar, 
ere was nothing but that savage 
in between us and Europe. Wishing 
experience its power as well as its 
ace, our party went to the beach on a 
i\ when the waves were particularly 
M and noisy, and the spray made the 
i■ ot spectacles impossible It was 
a time for trilling and the party 
iturally grew quiet. After a time a 
n k cloud was seen enveloping a dis- 
nt headland, and the suggestion was 
ale that we return to the house. 
We began preparations at once but 
had not reckoned with a cape squall, 
d before we were half way there, the 
u ox crtook us. The soft sand was no 
ace in whicli to be in a hurry and be- 
ies we were frequently obliged to 
aptv our shoes. At every step xve 
ade an impression on tlie cape, though 
a. count may make no impression 
.lie reader's mind, livery drop of 
a ter saturated our thin, summer 
.thing, and the salt hath, which the 
eluents forbade us at the beach, was 
aimed to a fresh one, from which xve 
tiered only in the laundering. 
1'rom time to time xve sat under the 
of a sand hill, on a bank thinly 
■vered with coarse beach grass, and 
.zed on the sea, or watched the vessels 
i.ich were silently and uncommunica- 
vely going about their business, a 
nice of cheerfulness and a kind of 
ciety. When the beach ceased to 
tisfy. there were drives, sometimes 
.a the Mcadamized roads which the 
ate inaugurated in 1890, to be extend- 
.1 every year, but oftener through the 
l'ubby pitch pine, in the narrow drive 
ays. where the tires and rims were 
ways lost to sight in the drifting sand, 
ose same tires were always an inch 
two wider because of the sand, for, 
more tired the wheels the less tired 
.■ horses and we desired to see those 
.its of the cape which xvere peculiar. 
1 had secretly xvislied to read the 
.v.'l "Cape Cod Folks" but, warned 
opinions of the book expressed dur- 
g a previous visit to the cape, ] dared 
•>t ask for it, but on expressing a w ish 
■ know more of the cape; to my great 
uprise 1 was advised to get the book 
urn the library. 
file peculiar rural community de- 
nized in the novel is a part of Ply- 
.outh or just upon the dividing line 
.•tween Plymouth and Sandwich, and 
ither the lapse in localities^ or the 
ipse iii years, or both, have served to 
remove the animosity which the book 
rented. 
strange though it may appear, con- 
udering the formation of the cape ter- 
itorv, a chain of ponds or miniature 
ikes extends far down the centre of 
this narrow tongue of land, many of 
them stocked naturally with fine fish 
.ml some of them large enough to pre- 
sent traveling facilities, xvitli the ex- 
eption of the town of Chatham which 
as no running xvater. These streams 
ire necessarily formed on a minute 
wale since there is no room for them to 
an without tumbling immediately into 
t he ocean. 
The fifteen towns of the cape form 
ne county and I tried in vain to find 
■ me reason for combining barn and 
-table to name Barnstable Co. AH the 
ape towns, except five, stretch across 
Die cape and have both ocean and bay 
1 mres. and the advantage growing out 
■f this state of things, both as regards 
sanitary and pleasure-giving conditions, 
may be readily estimated. Standing on 
’he westward or larboard shore, and 
'""king across to where the distant 
mainland looms, one can say, this is 
Massachusetts bay; and then after an 
hour’s sauntering walk, they may stand 
"ii the starboard side, beyond which no 
land is seen to loom, and say, this is 
Die Atlantic ocean. 
Nearly half way down the cape is 
< entreville, boasting the best beach of 
all the cape towns, the home of How- 
ard Marston of the famous restaurant 
of that name, in Boston, and a pro- 
moter of the business interests of the 
town, also the summer home of Mrs. 
if. H. A. Beach, the foremost living 
woman musical composer, whose win- 
ter home is a luxurious Back Bay resi- 
dence on Commonwealth avenue, Bos- 
ton. To quote Mrs. Beach’s own words: 
“We wanted to live in a tent and we 
could have stood it well enough, but the 
piano couldn’t, so we built a cottage 
around the piano;” and here I)r. Beach 
studies, and Mrs. Beach works at her 
music uninterruptedly, while the 
woods, the ocean and the gypsy summer 
life they lead appeals to them more 
strongly than any creation outside of 
COLD DTST. ( 
• Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work." 
GOLD GUSTOS SSSfi, talf the cost of soap and with half the labor. r 
"Housework is hard work without Gold Dust * 
THE N. K. FAIR BANK COMPANY. Chicago. 
nature. Here, too, for the time being, 
was the summer home of the writer. 
The backbone of Cape Cod is the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
R. R., opened to Provincetown—a dis- 
tance of 120 miles—July 22, 1873, the 
town celebrating the event by entertain- 
ing President and M rs. Grant and party, 
Aug. 28, 1874, the first visit of a chief 
magistrate of the nation while in office. 
The barrenness of Provincetown is re- 
lieved by the shipping in its harbor. It 
may be described as a good harbor, sur- 
rounded by acompactly inhabited beach, 
where the fishermen store and cure 
their fish and where, sometimes, people 
are cured of eating them. It may have 
been this olfactory notion which caused 
Capt. John Smith, in 1010, to refer to 
the fisheries as “This contemptible 
trade offish.” In sharp distinction,— 
when Edward Winslow solicited the 
consent of King James for the colo- 
nists to go to America, the monarch 
asked them, "What profit might arise?” 
He was answered in a single word, 
“Fishing.” Whereupon James replied: 
“So God have my soul’ 'tis an honest 
trade, ’twas the apostles’own calling.” 
References to the cape fisheries in the 
records show their value and import- 
ance, and its profits-were devoted to a 
purpose, which showed tlie far-sighted 
intelligence of the law-givers of the 
colony,—the establishment and main- 
tainance of free puDlic schools. In 
other words, the mackerel school was 
taxed in order that the children's school 
might be free: and the controversy be- 
tween the colonists and the mother 
country, over the fish question, is a 
part of the general history of the na- 
tion. With the use of seines and sweep 
nets, the business declined. Rndyard 
Kipling in “Captains Courageous" has 
given some sketches of the real Cape 
Cod fishermen, with true and unerring 
touch. 
Next to the fisheries, is the business 
of developing cranberry culture, which 
is indigenous to the soil, and is better 
developed here than in any other local- 
ity in the country. The preparations of 
the ground, the extermination of nox- 
ious weeds and insects, the manufac- 
ture of packages for transportation, 
and more especially the gathering of 
the fruit, give employment to hundreds 
of persons of both sexes and all ages, 
generally of the young. 
Cape Cod captains and officers are to 
be found in every port of ttie earth. 
They are of a type of sturdy strength 
of mind and muscle, not easily surpass- 
ed. They are the expression of an 
enviable freedom and independence of 
spirit, which is begotten by their many 
battles with the elements. They are 
men of few words, yet they are never at 
a loss for a marvellous embellishment 
of the, funny side of life, nor for a 
swift and cutting blow for shams and 
pretences. 
Even the uninteresting beach grass, 
which covers the entire beach, has a 
history. The N. IV. winds move most 
sand because they are the driest, and 
the attention of the government was 
called in 1825 to the danger which 
threatened Cape Cod harbors from the 
inroads of sand, and after deliberation 
the government recommended that 
beach grass, which is very firm, and 
spreads rapidly, and holds the sand, be 
set over a space five miles long, as a 
protection to the harbors, and seed was 
imported from Holland. 
A canal across the cape, to avoid the 
outside passage with the shoals and 
dangerous obstructions, has been a 
favorite scheme at times for two cen- 
turies, five or six charters having been 
granted. Under the last, in 1884, opera- 
tions were vigorously commenced, the 
security promptly paid, land bonded, 
and a mile of channel excavated at 
Sandwich, but at the end of two years 
the work was abandoned, and the se- 
curity devoted to payment of expenses. 
l Me people of the cape are well pre- 
served, as it by the saltness of the 
atmosphere. They are said to be more 
purely the descendants of the Pilgrims 
than the inhabitants of any other part 
of the State, and here are to be found 
the ancient customs of New England, 
growing out of the conditions of life 
imposed by the forefathers. This is 
due to the fact, that, until late years, 
the cape has been cut off from the 
rapidly growing towns and cities, by its 
meagre traveling facilities, and because 
it has been, and probably always will 
be, free from the effects of a fluctuat- 
ing population. They are people of 
strong convictions, and undeviating 
principles, and to be regarded as a good 
citizen of Cape Cod ought to carry with 
it suflicient endorsement. 
In some respects our vacation had 
been unique. Wandering over the 
habitat of the paternal parent of John 
Howard Payne, without forgetting our 
own Home, Sweet Home, we had stood 
on Cape Cod and put all America behind 
us, while we read American doings 
from the aged Barnstable Patriot, 
established in 1830. If the spirit of 
appreciation be not lacking, even the 
sand hills, the roar of the winds, and 
the thunder of the waves bring change 
and the purpose of vacation—rest. 
“In the heart of Vacation 
Lies nestling a seed, 
To come to fruition 
For weary oues’ need. 
Didst find it, O spirit, 
So worn with the strife? 
Thy future will show it 
In new, stronger life; 
The days will be richer, 
Thy heart more at rest, 
More broad the horizon, 
More work, at its best.” 
Annie L. McKeen. 
Waltham, Octoher, 1901. 
JAPAN. 
This collection of 130 colored photo- 
graphs includes the points of interest 
to the tourist in the country of the 
“Yankees of the East,” and illustrates 
the manners and customs of the Japa- 
nese, their principal occupations, their 
art, architecture aud scenery. 
The lirst landmark that meets the 
eye of the tourist is Fujiyama, the 
sacred mountain of Japan, whose snow 
capped summit rises up from the sea- 
line to a height of 12,305 feet and is re- 
jected in the Clearwater. This is not 
far from Yokohama, the usual point of 
departure for a journey through Japan. 
This town is of especial interest to 
Americans as being the spot where the 
first treaty of commerce was concluded 
by Commodore Perry between the Unit- 
ed States and Japan, which paved the 
way to further intercourse between the 
Japanese and the civilized nations of 
Europe. There is a fine view of Mis- 
sissippi bay, near Yokohama, and one 
representing the Feast of Lanterns. 
Not far distant is the city of Tokio 
(Yeddo.) the seat of government, where 
the Emperor has his residence. There 
are many fine views of this city: 
Cherry Park; Tea-house, surrounded by 
cherry trees in full bloom; Wistaria, 
with its long drooping racemes of purple 
blossoms, trained as the Japanese love 
to see it; the Mikado’s summer palace, 
overlooking a beautiful sheet of water; 
and the canal which supplies Tokio 
with water, the banks on either side 
lined with cherry trees pink with blos- 
soms. 
About eighteen miles north from To- 
kio is Nikko, one of the most sacred 
mountains of Japan, where repose in 
their beautifully decorated tombs Iyey- 
asu and his grandson Iyemitsu; the 
former connected with the rise of feu- 
dalism in Japan in the 17th century, 
the “golden age” of Japan; and the lat- 
ter with the expulsion of the Christians. 
Both of these men are worshipped al- 
most as gods, and the temples erected 
in their honor are noted for their deli- 
cate and elaborate carving. There are 
quite a number of views of the Xikko 
region, among the finest of which are 
Imaichi, on the road to Xikko, an ave- 
nue bordered by stately trees; and the 
Sacred Bridge to the shrine of the Sho- 
guns, built in 103s, and now used only 
by the Emperor. The Pagoda, the tomb 
of iyeyasu, and several views of the 
Great Gate at the entrance of the shrine 
of the Shoguns, illustrate the peculiar 
character of Japanese architecture, 
which very much resembles that of the 
< liinese. 
Toward the center of .1 apan proper are 
the cities of Kioto and Osaka. The for- 
mer was once the liomeof the Emperor. 
The views of Kioto include the Higashi 
ilouganji Temple, the oldest in Japan, j the popular temple of the people; and a 
part of the 33,333 brass images of 
K wan non, Goddess of Mercy, in the 
Sanjiyusan Temple, founded in 1132. 
The photograph of a tree trained to 
grow in the form of a junk, illustrates 
the Japanese passion for the fantastic. 
Osaka, the great commercial city of 
the empire, sometimes called the Jap- 
anese Venice, contains the celebrated 
Osaka castle, which, although in ruins, 
presents quite an imposing appearance 
with its foundation walls of solid ma- 
sonry, composed of stones forty-six feet 
long. 
Or pictures showing the occupations 
of the people, one series represents the 
culture of rice from the first stage, that 
j of preparing the ground for planting, I to the cleaning and packing. Another 
| series shows the*various stages of silk [ culture from the care of the silk worms 
i to the manufacture of the most delicate 
l silken fabrics. Men and women are 
! alike employed in these labors. Minor 
! employments are illustrated in the fig- 
ures of the farmer with straw rain 
cloak, the carpenters, the vegetable 
peddler, the dower seller, the umbrella 
maker, etc. 
The Japanese excel as painters of 
! flowers, as they also excel in their culti- 
i vation. Among the beautiful flower 
j pictures are the lotus, cherry blossoms, 
! the almond, the peony, chrysanthe- 
I mums, and an iris garden, 
i Other views represent Japanese home 
life; the wedding ceremony; a funeral 
j procession with the mourners clothed 
in white; modes of traveling—the jin- 
I rikisha and the traveling-chair; and 
; their festivals, most interesting of 
i which is the doll festival, devoted to 
girls and doll festivities. 
| Naturally the tourist ends his trip by 
; a visit to Nagasaki on the western coast 
! of the westernmost island of the em- 
i pire, Kiushiu. Views are shown of the 
! harbor and town, of the entrance to the 
harbor — a narrow inlet three miles 
long, and one of an arched bridge, its 
image mirrored in the clear water be 
neath. 
Whom the King Delights to Honor. 
Mrs. George Keppel, who is. accord- 
ing to King Edward of England. "1116 
most beautiful, witty and- brilliant 
young matron of England" and a par- 
ticular friend of bis majesty, is now in 
MRS. GEORGE KEPPEL. 
America on a visit. The king's friend- 
ship for Mrs. Iveppel is said to be so 
open and frank that absolutely no taint! 
of anything questionable attaches tot* 
OABTORXA. 
Boar* tin The Kind Vou Haw Always Bought 
Never Worry.—Take them and go about 
your business—they do their work whilst 
you are doing yours. Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
Pills are system renovators, blood purifiers and builders; every gland and tissue in the 
whole anatomy is benefitted and stimulated 
in the use of them. 40 doses in a vial, 10 cents. 100 doses 25 cts.—Sold by Edmund 
I Wilson & A. A. Howes & Co.—11. 
Gray ? 
“My hair was falling out and 
turning gray very fast. But your Hair Vigor stopped the falling and 
restored the natural color.”—Mrs. 
E. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y. I 
It’s impossible for you 
not to look old, with the 
color of seventy years in 
your hair 1 Perhaps you 
are seventy, and you like 
your gray hair! If not, 
use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
In less than a month your 
gray hair will have all the 
dark, rich color of youth. 
SI.M a bottle. All dniftiiti. 
If your druggist cannot supply you, 
| send us one dollar and we will express 
you a bottle. Be sure and give the name 
of your nearest express office. Address, 
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Three Crow 
Cream Tartar 
....Contains Nothing Hut.... 
Pure Acid from drapes 
Three Crow 
Cream Tartar 
....Contains Xof/iiu'j lint.... 
Pure Acid from Grapes 
7 liree Crow 
Cream Tartar 
....Cmitfrins Xathlnc But.... 
Pure Acid from Grapes 
JOHN BIRD COHPANY, 
ESTABLISHED 1832. 
Manf'rs and Dealers in Bure Food Articles 
_ROCKLAND, ME. 
Rain and sweat W*f '\ \ \ \ 
have no effect on m*WfW% 
harness treated FM/9* 
with Eureka Har- 
ness Oil. It re- \ 
sists the damp, WW\ \ 
keeps the lea th- '#■## M&JL ?£*€*€* 
er soft and pli- # /V#' \ \ 
able. Stitches JM-taJaJ 
do not break. \ \ \ A ^ 
Ax\x flfLxw and cm. The 
only keeps A 
looking like 1 
new, but | 
wears twice ] 
as long by the l 
use of Eureka 
Harness Oil. 4 
Sold 
everywhere I, 
in cans— Jf all sizes. A 
Made by 's- 
Standard Oil 
Company 
Every Horseman Knows 
that it is foolish to abuse a 
willing horse. It is more 
foolish to abuse your stomach 
and the pains of indigestion 
will soon prove that to you. 
If you are finding it out for 
yourself, try a bottle of the 
TRUE 
“L. fATWOOD’S BITTERS 
and be cured. 
Dr. Emmons’ 
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to 
hundreds of anxious women. There is posi- 
I ti vely no other remedy known to medical science that will so quickly and safely do the work. 
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from 
any cause relieved immediately. Success guar- 
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or inter- 
ference with work. Have relieved hundreds of 
cases where others have failed. The most diffi- 
cult eases successfully treated by mail,and bene- 
ficial results guaranteed in every instance. No risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies 
whom we never see. Write for further particulars 
and free confidential advice. Do not put off too 
long. All letters truthfully answered. Remem- 
j her, this remedy is absolutely safe under every possible condition and positively leaves no after 
ill effect,upon the health. Sent by mail, securely sealed, JJ2.00. Money letters should be registered. 
DR. J W. EMMONS CO., ITOTremontSt., Boston. 
CMAPHAIN’S 
Golden Crown Oil 
RELIEVES AND CURES 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
CROUP and all LUNG TROUBLES. 
9So. PKB BOTTLE 
AT THE DRUG STORES. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
Located in the town of Brooks, County of Wal- do, one and one-half mile from the village and twelve miles from Belfast, consisting of 100 acres of land in a good state of cultivation. The farm 
is well supplied with water. Good apple orchards of grafted fruit, also a variety of pear and plum trees; 25 acres of heavy timber; story and a half house, carriage house, large barn with cellar: water brought into the house and barn: a pleas- ant location. My reason for selling is old atre Price $1,500. Address, 
2U139* A. S. FORBES, Brooks, Maine, j 
FOR RENT, 
The store recently occupied by the Condon Manufacturing Company” and “Banner Shoe Store.” C. O poor 
Belfast March 291900.—13tj 
.OF THE_ 
BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO. 
Haddocks, Plymouth Vein, Scratonn, 
AND LATTIMER LEHIGH. 
Stove and Chestnut. Egg and Grate. 
Delivered and pul in, in barrels, $6.50 $6.30 
“ In Dump and Carts, 6.35 6.15 
Prices at Wharf, ... 6.10 5.90 
Lehigh 25 Cents per ton extra. 
A discout of 25 cents per ton will be made from the above prices 
for CxVSH within ten days from delivery of Coal. 
Cumberland Coal Wood of all Kinds 
AHCoal guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery. I Telephone (^“Special attention given to delivery outside city limits. J Connection 18-4. 
15 OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE. 
we Guarantee it < 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of October, A. D. 1901. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament and codicil thereto of 
Lucinda M. Billings (formerly Bellows) late of 
Freedom, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
li.-hed three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that 
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the same should not be proved, approved and al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October, A. D. 1901. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of Adoniram Hoffses, late 
of Morrill, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved 
and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October, A. D. 1901. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
will and testament and codicil thereto of 
Charles s*. Rendell, late of Stockton Springs, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having been 
presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of November next at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. HazelTine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the Couuty of Waldo, on the 8th day of 
October, A. D. 1901. 
ARTHUR RITCHIE, heir of Frederick W. Ritchie, husband of Rosetta Wr. Ritchie, late 
of Winterport, in said Countv of Waldo, deceas- j ed, having presented a petition praying that the 
said petitioner may be appointed administrator 
of the estate of said Rosetta W. Ritchie. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to be published three weeks successively in The 
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Belfast, within and for said Comity, 
; on the 12th day of November, A.D. 1901, at ten of 
j the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they 
I have, win the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltlne, Register. 
| At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Octo- 
ber, A. I). 1901. 
LEONARD G. PAINE, guardian of Elizabeth Paine, having presented a petition praying 
for a license to sell at private sale and convey 
certain real estate of his said ward, which is fully 
described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 12th day of November, A.D. 1901, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltin'F, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, withiuand for 
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1901. 
ALBERT O. HALL, guardian of Lewis Elmer Hall, having presented a petition praying for 
a license to sell at private sale and convey certain 
real estate of said ward, which is fully described 
in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Belfast, within and for said Couutv 
on the 12th day of November, A.D. 1901, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1901. 
ANNIE A. MORSE, guardian of Guy S. Morse, minor son of Gustavus F. Morse, late of 
Unity, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition praying for a license to sell 
at private sale and convey certain real estate of 
said ward, which is fully described in said peti- 
tion. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within aud for said 
County, on the 12th day of November, A.D. 1901, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1901. 
EDWARD SIBLEY, guardian of A. Cutter Sib- ley, minor son of A. Cutter Sibley, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition praying for a license to sell at private sale and convey certain real estate 
of his said ward, which is fully described in said 
petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 12th day of November, A. D. 1901, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- tioner should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHN80N, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
A DMINISTRATOR’S notice. The subscriber IX. hereby gives notice that he has been duly- appointed administrator of the estate of 
ABNER S. HEAL, late of Lincolnville, 
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- ment immediately. 
T, T AMBROSE HEAL. Lincolnville, July 9,1901. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Octo- ber, A. D. 1901. 
WILLIAM Q. SPINNEY, widower of Darinda A. Spinney, late of Stockton Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- ed a petition for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 12th day of November, A. D. 1901, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- er should not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
Atruecopy Attest: 
_Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register. ^ 
WALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 8th day of October. 1901. Alfred E. Nickerson, administrator on the estate 
of Augusta H. Nickerson, late of Swanville, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three weeks successively, in The Republican Journal a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day of November next, and show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not he allowed. 
OEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
Atruecopy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
\TS7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- TT fa.-t, on the 8th day of October, 1901. 
Robert F. Dunton, administrator on the e^Lule of 
Caleb Lamb, late of Belmont, in said County, de- ceased, having presented his first and final ac- 
count of administration of said estate lor allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That uotice'thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day of November next, and show cause, if any they have why the said account should not he allowed'. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court or probate, held at Bel- fast. on tLe 8th day of October, 1901. 
Henry E. Shute, administrator on the estate of 
Isaac H. Shute, late of Stockton Springs, in said 
Cou lty, deceased, having presented his first and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day of 
November next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account should not he allowed 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy—.Attest; 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 8th day of October, 1901. 
Ashur H. Mayo, executor of the last will of Bet- 
sey Fernald, late of Searsport, in said County, 
deceased, having presented his first, and final ac- 
count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 12th day 
of November next, and show cause, if anv they 
have, why the said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 8th day of October, 1901. 
Lizzie S. Colson, administratrix on the estate of 
James M. Colson, late of Moutville, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, having presented her second ami 
final account ot administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day of November next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be *1 lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel fast, on the 8th day of October. 1901. John 
C Lamb, administrator on the estate of John B. 
Lamb, late of Moutville. in said County, deceased, 
having presented his first ami final account of 
administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th 
day of November next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
—in i.uurt oi rrouate. nera at r*ei- 
TT fast,on the 8th day of October, 1901. Abner 1 F. Dunton, executor of the last will of John M. 
Howes, late of Lincolnville, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first account of ad- 
ministration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to l e held at Belfast, on the 12th day 
of November next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
; GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 8ih day of October. 1901. John 
; F. Vickery, guardian of .George Wentworth, in 
said County, having presented his first and final 
account of guardianship of said estate for allow- 
; ance, also his resignation of his said trust. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
j weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
j a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, 
j that all persona interested may attend at a Pro- bate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 12tli day 
of November next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed 
and resignation accepted. 
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas P Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 8th day of October, 1901. Her- 
bert G. Maddoeks, administrator on the estate of 
John P. Maddoeks, late of Swanville, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
j allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three I weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a 
, newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day I of November next, and show cause, if any they have why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
llfALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
Tf fast, on the 8th day of October, 1901. 
Joseph Williamson, Jr., administrator of the es» 
tate of A. Cutter Sibley, who was executor of the 
last will of Rebecca 8. Kurrill, late of Belfast, In 
said County, deceased, having presented the first and final account of said executor’s administra- 
tion of the estate of said Rebecca S. Burrill for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, ! that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 12th day of November next, and show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy.—Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 8th day of October, 1901. 
Joseph Williamson, Jr., administrator of the es- 
tate of A. Cutter Sibley, who was executor of the 
last will of William H. Burrill, late of Belfast, in 
said County, deceased, having presented the first 
and final account of said executor’s administra- 
tion of the estate of said William H. Burrill for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day of November next, and show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1901. 
Margaret r. sibley, widow of a. Cutter Sibley, late of Belfast, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying for an allowance out of the personal es- 
tate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 12th day of November, A. D. 19<»1, 
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1901. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, dr., administrator of the estate of A. Cutter Sibley, late of Belfast, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- 
sented a petition praying for a license to sell at 
public or private sale and convey the whole of the 
real estate of said deceased, which is duly de- 
scribed in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, 
on the 12th day of November, A.I). 1901 ,at ten of 
the clock before noon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the prayer of saici petitioner should 
not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest. 
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
\I/rALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
M fast, on the 8th day of October, 1901. 
Thomas ,J Gusliee, guardian of Susan Packard, 
an insane poison of oelfasr, in said County, hav- 
ing presenred his final account of administration 
of the estate of his said ward for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a 
newspapei published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12tli day 
of November next, and show cause, if any they 
have, whv th. said account should not be allowed. 
GE(>. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Ariesi 
C’UAS. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The subscriber 
S\ hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed Administrator of the estate of 
SILAS T. BURGESS, late of Palermo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present, the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
JOSEPH W. WHITTIER. 
Hallowed, Oct. S, 1901. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE The subscriber here- by gives notice that she has been duly appoint- 
ed executrix of the last will and testament of 
GARDNER PHILBRICK, late of Thorndike, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired -to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto aie requested to make pavment 
immediately. ELIZA M. PHILBRICK. 
Thorndike, October 8, .901. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed 
Executrix of the last will and testament ol 
FRANK R. MOODY, late of Belmont, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pav- 
ment immediately. 
MABEL F. MOODY. 
Belmont, October 8, 1901. 
ADMINISTR ATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscri cr hereby gives uotice that she has been duly ap- 
pointed administratrix of the estate of 
OSCAR F. HE AL, late of Liucolnville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
HOPE T. HEAL. 
Lincolnville, October 8, 1901. 
ADMINISTR VOTR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been du!v 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
LAURA J. HUSSEY, late of Freedom, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All perso is having de- 
mands against the estate of said decease 1 are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to mike pavment 
immediately. 
EDWIN Iv. PLUMMER. 
Albion. October 8, 1901. 
i'ALL SCHEDULE, 
lour Trips a Week. 
Commencing Monday, September 30,1901, steam- 
ers leave Belfast: 
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, Mon- 
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at about 3.00 p. m., or upon arrival of steamer from 
Bangor. 
For Searsport. Bucksport, Winterport, Hamp- den and Bangor, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at from 5 to 6 a. m. 
From Bangor, touching at way landings, Mon 
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 12.00 noon. 
FRED W. POTE. Agent, Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Uen'l Supt., Riston. 
Truly Wonderful How Quickly 
WANTED 
A tenant for a house on Congress street now 
being repaired and put in condition to satisfy. Rent low. tf25 
WM. C. MARSHALL. 
SEAESPORT LOCALS. 
Miss Mary McClure is spending a week 
in Boston. 
Norman Richards of Willimantie spent 
Sunday in town. 
Mrs. Clara Lowell is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. John Sweetser. 
Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Walnutt returned 
from Boston Tuesday. 
| Mrs. J. C. Dutch and daughter Maude are 
■visiting friends in Boston. 
Hon. 1). N. Mortland of Rockland made a 
short visit in town last week. 
W. E. Grinnell and C. H. Monroe made a 
business trip to Boston this week. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Kerr of Chicago is the 
guest oi her sister, Mrs. M. F. Wentworth. 
Capt. D. S. Goodell, Jr., left Saturday for 
Eureka, Arkansas, where he will spend the 
winter. 
Mrs. J. 11. Park left on Tuesday morn- 
ing's steamer to visit her son, Fred, in 
Bangor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Partridge left by 
steamer Tuesday morning for a short stay 
at Willimantie. 
Amos Dow, first officer of steamer Ha- 
waiian, spent Sunday in town, returning to 
Philadelphia Monday. 
On the od page will b1' found an article of 
interest to Searsporters, entitled “Courage- 
ous Searsport Captains.” 
Dr. P. P. N'icliols’ son .lack met with a 
severe accident recently. He fell from a 
cart and broke his leg above the knee. 
A movement is on foot to take legal steps 
in dealing with the boys with “nigger 
shooters,” as they are becoming a public 
nuisance. 
News received here last week announced 
the death of £ben P. Kimball at Corinna. 
Sir. Kimball was formerly a resident of 
Searsport. 
Clarence Lanpher of the New Britain, 
Conn., police force was in town last week 
to attend the funeral of his father, Rev. G. 
V. Lanpher. 
Rev. H. W. Norton, who with Sirs. Norton 
and Bela has been spending a wreek near 
roland Springs, is expected home next Sat- 
urday night. 
We are indebted to Quartermaster Gener- 
al H. E. Sellers for a very handsome sou- 
venir descriptive of the scenery in and 
around Cleveland, Ohio, issued during the 
National Encampment there. 
.1. V. Knights made a short visit to his 
mother last week. Mr. Knights has been a 
resident of Manila for several years, but 
was obliged to leave on account of his 
health, lie will shortly go to Georgia for 
the winter. 
An important meeting of Freeman McGil- 
vey Post will be held this, Thursday, even- 
ing. With its twenty voters in department 
encampment this is one of the strongest 
posts in the country, notwithstanding it has 
only a membership of thirty-seven. 
Miss Nellie D. Thompson, the well known 
evangelist, will assist the pastor of the M. 
E. Church in a series of meetings beginning 
next Sunday morning, when Miss Thompson 
will preach. There will be services every 
evening, and in all probability afternoon 
meetings part of the time. A cordial invi- 
tation is extended to all. 
Obitrary. Died in Searsport, Oct. 22d, 
Charles F. Gordon, aged 58 years. Mr. 
(Jordon was the son of Charles and Eliza 
AVliite (Jones) Gordon, and was born in 
Belfast, now Searsport, May 7, 1843. IIis 
father came to Belfast from Exeter, N. II., 
in 1708 with his grandfather, James, and 
took up the farm which has been the home 
of all, including the subject of our sketch, 
until their death. Charles F. received his 
education in the public and private schools 
of Searsport and a commercial college in 
Bangor. He began active business in 1800 
as assistant cashier of the Searsport Bank. 
In in74 he was chosen treasurer of the 
Searsport Savings Bank, and in 1884 was 
elected cashier of the Searsport National 
Bank, both of which positions he held until 
the time of his death. The success of these 
institutions was largely due to his diligence 
and ability, not only as a financier but by 
his affable and gentlemanly treatment of all 
who had dealings with the banks. He be- 
came the councilor and adviser, not only of 
the widows, but many business men sought 
his advice and assistance in financial mat- 
ters. In his charities, which were many, 
he never allowed his right hand to know 
what his left hand was doing. No man in 
town had more friends than Mr. Gordon. 
"When not prevented by his infirmities he 
was an attendant at the Congregational 
church, and the church, too, will miss his 
generous hand. When relieved from the 
daily routine of business he delighted to go 
home to the old farm and w’atch the progress 
made in bringing it to a higher state of cul- 
tivation, which he did very successfully. 
Mr. Gordon is the last of his family. His 
nearest relatives liv'ng are his nephew, 
Charles Gordon Sheldon, and his cousin, 
Miss 0. J. Lawrence. 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
Miss Louisa A. Merrithew picked a bou- 
quet of blue violets Oct. 18th. 
M iss MyraT. Scribner has returned from 
Belfast, where she had been for the past 
two weeks. 
Messrs. S. D. Flood and Geo. A. Mathews 
of Belfast were in tow n last Sunday, calling 
on friends. 
Capt. Amos Dow and Capt. James Parse 
of Searsport village were here last Sunday, 
making calls. 
W. X. Dow and son Lester are doing 
quite a business grinding apples and press- 
ing then, into eider. 
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Gilkey have mov- 
ed onto the farm at Mt. Ephraim which 
they bought of Mrs. Susan Towle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kingsbury of Frank- 
fort were in town last Sunday visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. X. Dow. 
Dr. Charles Maguire, who has been stop- 
ping at Wm. J. Mathews’ the past week, 
has returned to his home in Somerville, 
Mass. 
Miss Winnefred Mathews, while riding 
horseback last Sunday, fell from her saddle 
when near the residence of A. H. Ellis. 
Fortunately her only injury was a sprained 
ankle and a bruised nose. She was drag- 
ged a short distance when her horse was 
stopped by Sewell Hurd, who was quite 
near. Had it not been for the timely assis- 
tance the accident might have been a seri- 
ous one. 
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
duggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on each box. 
Why is ROYAL 
Baking Powder bet' 
ter thaoi any other ? 
Because in its mammoth works a 
corps of chemical experts is con- 
stantly employed to test every ingre- 
dient and supervise every process of 
manufacture to insure a product ab- 
solutely pure, wholesome and perfect 
in every respect. 
The most wholesome food and 
the most digestible food are made 
with Royal Baking Powder. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK. 
COUNTY C ORRESFONDENCE. 
Searsmont. The officers of Quantaba- 
cook Lodge, F. & A. M„ were publicly in- 
stalled Thursday afternoon, October 17th, 
Past Master L. T. Xess as installing officer 
and A. B. Ripley as Marshal. Supper was 
served at 6 p. m., after which the evening 
was passed socially. Following is a list of 
officers: W. M., U. X. Dyer; S. W., L. II. 
Thomas; J. W., Jas. Fuller; Sec., A. L 
Maddocks; Treas., J. L. Bean; S. D., C. H. 
Burgess; J. P., H. E. Holmes; S. S., Myron 
Lassell; J. S., Ernest Wing; Chap., John 
Lane; M., V. A. Simmons; Tyler, Llewellyn 
Lincoln. 
Prospect Ferry. Mrs. W. C. Harding 
arrived home last week from Providence, 
R. I., where she has been visiting her hus- 
band, W. C. Harding. She was accompan- 
ied by her son Percival.Willard F. 
Batchelder arrived home from Xorridge- 
wock last Friday—The Misses Emily and 
Ruby Wilson visited friends in Prospect 
last week — Mrs. Josephine Banks found 
a sprig from a raspberry bush Oct. 20th, 
with thirty-one ripe ones, eiglity-two green 
ones, and twenty-four perfect blossoms_ 
Mrs. Eugene Barnes visited friends and 
relatives in Searsport last week. 
Thorndike. Mr. M. H. Moses of North 
Gorham is visiting friends in town_Mr. 
Gustave Funggebauer of North Andover, 
Mass., was the guest of Ross C. Higgins 
last Wednesday night—Mrs. Joseph Stev- 
ens is passing the week in Waterville with 
her daughter, Mrs. II. J. Knowlton_Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sherman of Burnham pass- 
ed Saturday night and Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Cilley—M. II. Moses, A. S. 
Higgins and wife and Mrs. F. L. Pliilbrick 
passed Oet. 20th with Mr. and Mrs. V. X. 
Higgins.Bert Stevens returned from 
Bangor Friday.. ..Gustave Bellows andfam- 
ily with Mrs. Clara Boulter of Freedom 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hig- 
gins Oct. 20tli.M. II. Moses and V. N. 
Higgins called on Joseph Higgins Monday 
and found him in the tield driving a team 
for plowing. Mr. Higgins is in his 83rd 
year and enjoys good health. Every week 
dap finds him about his farm work. Always 
a man of temperate habits he is now reap- 
ing the reward that is due a good and benev- 
olent life—Henry Reynolds and wife of 
Brooks passed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Patterson — E. L. Bartlett and 
Fred Hasty are doing quite a business buy- 
ing apples.X. A. Littlefield is visiting 
friends in Frankfort—V. X. Higgins pass- 
ed last Tuesday in Belfast. 
Prospect Village. The teacher and 
pupils of the Marsh school gave an enter- 
tainment in the Grange hall last Friday 
evening to a large and appreciative audi- 
ence. The program consisted of songs, 
readings, tableaux and a dialogue. The ex- 
cellent manner in which the whole program 
was rendered would have done credit to 
much older heads, and showed the practice 
and drill which the pupils must have had in 
preparing it. The readings were all espec- 
ially line, as was also the song by Misses 
Katie ana Georgia llaley, and the song and 
clog dance by Master Edwin Killman called 
fourth much applause. Much credit is due 
the teacher, Miss Enna C. Tucker, who has 
labored so faithfully for the advancement 
of the school, as through her efforts a 
School League has been organized and a 
line set of encyclopedias purchased with 
funds received from that source. Following 
is the program: hecitation, A little girl’s 
wants, Georgia B. Haley; song and dance, 
Edwin Killman; recitation, Searching for 
the slain, Enna C. Tucker; recitation, Alice 
Dockham; recitation, The smart boy, Verna 
Dockham; recitation, Little Jim, Hattie 
Partridge: song, Kate and Georgia Haley; 
reading, Lina Colson; recitation, EvaHar- 
riman; recitation, Edna Ward; song, Mar- 
cia Gray; reading, Inez Ward; recitation, 
The watermelon, Walter Ames; recitation, 
Jack Frost, Warren Harriman ; Song, Katie 
Haley; dialogue, The Crooked Tree, Inez 
Ward and Lina Colson ; tableaux, The Snow 
Scene, Rock of Ages, Goddess of Liberty 
and the Holy Angel, and Listeners hear no 
good of themselves. There were 1<> conun- 
drums pinned around the hall and the con- 
testants were provided with paper and pen- 
cil. Mrs. George Bowden received a prize 
for having the greatest number of correct 
answers. After the program games were 
played by those who wished. Coffee and 
doughnuts were served in the diningroom. 
Six dollars and eighty cents was cleared by 
the “League.” The school has formed a 
School League and they hope to have some 
interesting socials during the winter_ 
The Misses Emily and Ruby Wilson, who 
have been visiting Miss Lina Colson and 
Miss Inez Ward, returned home Sunday_ 
Mr. F. L. Ward and wife visited his sister, 
Mrs. George Clarke in Belfast, this week— 
Miss Agnes Ward visited her brother, J. C. 
Ward, this week.Mr. and Mrs. Hnlbert 
Grant of Kingman are visiting their parents 
in town_Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Thompson 
visited at Mrs. Richard Killman’s Sunday. 
.The S. B. I. S. met last with Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Killman. It meets next with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ginn....The sociable at the 
Grange hall proved a perfect success_ 
Miss Ella Partridge of Belfast is visiting 
Mrs. Lizzie Lane, for a few days. 
....Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Hatch were the 
gnests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Partridge last 
Sunday. 
Palermo. Dr. Ridley has made some 
repairs on his office recently—John Black 
is making some repairs on his buildings — 
Christopher Nutter worked for John Black 
last week and Elijah Shorey worked for C. 
E. Carr_Alonzo Merrifield and wife in- 
tend to visit her aunt, Hannah Fish of 
China, this week — Cassie Bradstreet of 
Centre Palermo visited her grandfather and 
friends at North Palermo last week— The 
Waldo Baptist quarterly meeting will be 
held at the First Baptist church Oct. 30th 
and 31st. The choir met last Saturday 
evening at Mrs. Emily Knowles’ for prac- 
tice. 
Centre Montville. There will be a 
weight supper, sociable and dance at the 
Grange Hall on Wednesday evening, Oct. 
30th_C. A. Weston of the Portland firm 
of C. A. Weston & Co., was at W. J. Bean’s 
a few days last week_Alfred II. Crockett 
has moved to Belmont—Nathan P. Ben- 
nett and family have moved from the Alfred 
Howard farm to the G. E. Nash house- 
Mrs. W. J. Bean returned from Howard, R. 
I., the 22nd—Mrs. Caroline Jackson and 
Mrs. D. C. Cain visited friends in Belfast 
and Northport last week — We had some 
snow on the loth, but not enough for good 
sleighing.There is to be a social, supper 
and dance at Grange Hall Wednesday even- 
ing, Oct. 30th-The school at the Centre 
closed Friday with an entertainment at 
Grange Hall in the evening—Mrs. Sarah 
Thompson has gone to Waterville to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Watts-Mr. S. S. 
Erskine is selling his stock, preparatory to 
leaving the hill for the winter—Union 
Harvest Grange has sent to State Libra- 
rian Carver lor a library for the use of its 
members for six mouths... Miss Ellis, 
who went with Mrs. Will White to Provi- 
dence, R. I., last summer, has had a slight 
shock. 
Troy. 1 he first snow- storm of the sea- 
son is in progress at this writing (Monday 
morning) and reminds us that winter is near. 
Some of our neighbors are not done digging 
potatoes yet. Should think they would get 
a hustle on, after getting their eyes open 
this morning.... Mr. and Mrs. David Piper, 
an'd Dr. and Mrs. M. T. Dodge are visiting 
friends in Dockland—Mrs. I. M. Knowles 
has returned from visiting her relatives in 
Dixfield—Mrs. Clara Bagley has just re- 
ceived her pension. Levi Bagley has been 
dead nearly two years. It has come in a 
good time—Mrs. Sophie Rowe of Brooks 
has been spending a few days with friends 
in Troy. While out looking for beech nuts 
with a friend, she found a ripe strawberry 
of good size, the 18th inst_Stone & Mc- 
Causlaud are doing a large business buying 
apples and potatoes in Troy and adjoining 
towns—The foliage of the forest trees has 
never been more beautiful than for the past 
two weeks, but now its dress is assuming a 
more sombre hue, and the different shades 
of brown are apparently the prevailing 
style. 
I si.HsnoKo. Most of the summer visitors 
have left, only two families now- remaining, 
Mr. C. B. W. Savage of Princeton, and Mr. 
J. R. Brackett of Baltimore—Elery Pen- 
dleton and Frank Hatch are making large 
additions to their houses, the latter fitting 
his residence throughout with the most 
modern plumbing and steam heat—Prof. 
Samuel A. Tucker, of Columbia U niversity, 
N. Y., has the exterior of his summer cot- 
tage about completed. It is on high land 
facing Gilkey’s harbor, looking towards the 
west, and is beautiful for situation. About 
a mile south of this site Dr. James White 
of Boston is building a large cottage only a 
few rods from the shore. Both these cot- 
tages, like most of the others built in recent 
years, are in a dense forest. The builders 
are always careful not to cut more trees 
than is absolutely necessary. On the eastern 
snore, nearly a nnle north ot the Inn, 11. J. 
Morse of New York is building a cottage 
on a high promontory in a forest. The cot- 
tage is over a hundred feet long, and three 
stories high. The outside is nearly com- 
pleted. This is the first cottage that has 
been built on the East shore. But near this 
site, or rather within a mile, Charles S. 
Pierce of Milton, Mass., R. T. Bond of 
Philadelphia, and Dr. J. W. Brannan of 
New York have recently had men employ- 
ed preparing the sites for foundation work. 
Mr. Pierce’s cottage, which will be com- 
pleted by next July, will be about one hun- 
dred and fifty feet in length_David Scull 
of Philadelphia and T. B. Homer of Ger- 
mantown, Pa., are making additions to their 
cottages, both of which were built some 
years ago.At the Baptist church last 
Sunday morning, Oct. ‘20th, Mr. C. B. W. 
Savage, to the great enjoyment of the peo- 
ple, sang two solos, playing his own accom- 
paniments. At the close of the service he 
again stepped to the organ by request and 
played and sang quite a number of choice 
selections. The congregation, that had in 
the meantime partly dispersed, gathered 
again and seemed unwilling to leave the 
house while such a rare treat could be en- 
joyed. At the evening service he again 
very kindly consented to favor the audience 
with his gifts and sang nearly a dozen se- 
lections. As in the morning he again added 
to the pleasure of the people after the meet- 
ing had been dismissed. Mr. Savage 
possesses naturally rare musical talent, 
which he has cultivated for years under 
the guidance of competent instructors in 
Berlin and Paris. 
IT alldale. Rev. J. Whshburn, who is 
visiting here by invitation, preached at the 
Vose school house last Sunday....Mr. E. E. 
Philbrick of Troy is buying and packing 
apples in this vicinity—Mrs. E. M. Nichols, 
who has been visiting here, left for her 
home in Lowell, Mass., Oct. 17th_B. T. 
Lamb and family of Portland are visiting at 
E. F. Banton’s_C. V. Stevenson had his 
horse shot last week ...Rev. S. H. Burton 
of Waterville was in this place last Sunday. 
— Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Keen of Thorndike 
visited at Enos Emery’s last Sunday. 
Waldo Station. The Waldo Union met 
with Mrs. Maria Clement Oct. 15th and was 
well attended. The president, who has 
been in poor health for some time, was able 
to attend and cheer the members by her 
presence. The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Albert Shorey Oct. 29th—We are 
glad to call the attention of her friends to 
the recovery of Ester Cilley, who has been 
ill so long. She is now engaged in dress- 
making and occupies rooms in her mother's, 
Mrs. Leroy Burns house, where her ability 
and taste are well shown. She deserves the 
patronage of her townspeople. ..Emery Hus- 
sey, who has been employed in Brooks for 
the past month, lias returned to his home. 
.Horatio Gould of Charlestown, Mass., 
and Mrs. J. W. Hayes were in town last 
week to attend the funeral of their father, 
Samuel Gould_E. Johnson and wife of 
Thorndike spent a few days with friends in 
town recently. 
North Stockton Springs. Capt. Frank 
Maiden met with a singular accident last 
week. He went to the brook near by to get 
some water, and as it was very foggy fell 
from the bridge and was so badly lamed 
that he had to remain in bed several days. 
lie is now improving.Simeon Littlefield, 
Jr., came very near losing his life last week 
by the premature discharge of a shot gun. 
The shot passed close by his face and 
knocked him down — Mr. Richard lleagan, 
who recently returned from South Africa, 
has a very interesting collection of photo- 
graphs of natives and places_Mr. Wilber 
Ridley raised a large number of cabbages 
and is having good success in selling them. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Clark visited 
relatives in Bangor last week_Miss C. 
Ada Partridge is visiting friends at Guil- 
ford— Mr. James Mardenleft Monday for 
Boston, with 80 barrels of apples for Boston 
parties — Mrs. Mary Page is very sick and 
expects to go to Bangor to the hospital soon. 
.... Miss Bertha A.Partridge spent last week 
with friends in Frankfort....Frank F. 
Crockett left for Pittsfield last Friday, 
where he will visit his uncle, A. B. Whitten. 
.Mr. Chever Carley and wife from West 
Quincy, Mass., visited at his sister’s, Mrs. 
Lemuel Ames, last week. Mr. Carley car- 
ried home a fine string of trout as a souvenir 
of his trip to Maine. 
Stockton Springs. Henry Moulton 
left last week for Waltham, where he has 
employment for the winter_Miss Amy 
Griffin went to Somerville last Wednesday, 
expecting to be absent some months — Mrs. 
C. S. Randeli and Miss Harriet I). Hich- 
born went to Searsport last Thursday to 
visit Mrs. H. 11. MeGilvery, returning Fri- 
day-Hr. J. A. Pierce is boarding with 
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Morse for the winter. 
-George Staples, wife and family, visited 
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Horace Staples, 
last week — Willard G. Staples of Brook- 
field, Mass., arrived last Friday for a ten 
days’ stay with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Staples — The body of Hr. Hiram 
C rooker, formerly of this place, was brought 
here for interment on Friday last by his 
sisier anu orotner-in-iaw, Mr. anu Mrs. 
George Frye of Malden, Mass—Gapt. El- 
den Sliute arrived home last Friday, leaving 
the following Wednesday to join his vessel, 
the Herbert E., inStonington_Miss Leora 
Partridge rdEirned Saturday from Belfast, 
where she has been the guest of Sirs. 
G. E. Johnson... Messrs. Elvin Staples 
and Levi Griffin went to Kingman Satur- 
day for a few days—Miss Frances Cleaves 
returned Saturday from Boston, where she 
has been spending some weeks, bringing a 
stock of millinery, which she is displaying. 
-Mr. Charles Devereaux of Brooklyn, \. 
Y., left for home on Wednesday, having 
spent the past week in town, the guest of 
Mrs. John M. Ames — Mrs. Nettie Stubbs 
Abbott of Berkely, Cal., visited Miss Faus- 
tina Hichborn on Tuesday. Many will re- 
member her as one of our school teachers 
in former years. She is now visiting rela- 
atives in Bucksport and Sandypoint Mrs. 
Sadie Clifford, our able and interested 
School Supt., spent Tuesday in our village 
schools.The “Old Maids’ Convention,” 
given with so much success in other places, 
will be presented in Denslow’s Ilall on Mon- 
day evening, Oct. 28th, by the Church St. 
division of the V. I. S. The old maids will 
have an opportunity for airing their griev- 
ances against the masculine portion of soci- 
ety, while localisms promise a lively even- 
ing. With Mrs. Lillias N. Staples as Presi- 
dent of the Convention, Mrs. Nellie Colcord 
as Secretary, Miss Laura Marden as Treas- 
urer, and about twenty “spinster” members, 
amusement in plenty is assured. Refresh- 
ments will be served, and a dance will fol- 
low the entertainment, with music by 
Clarke’s orchestra—A nalloween dance 
will be given by the young ladies of the 
village, under the auspices of the V. I. S., 
on the evening of the Hist. Good music 
will be furnished by Clarke's orchestra, and 
a large attendance will make the affair the 
success for which the young ladies hope. 
Refreshments will be served, as usual. 
Blood. 
We live by our blood, and on 
it. We thrive or starve, as 
our blood is rich or poor. 
There is nothing else to live 
on or by. 
When strength is full and 
spirits high, we are being re- 
freshed, bone muscle and brain, 
in body and mind, with con- 
tinual flow of rich blood. 
This is health. 
When weak, in low spirits, 
no cheer, no spring, when rest 
is not rest and sleep is not 
sleep, we are starved; our blood 
is poor; there is little nutri- 
ment in it. 
Back of the blood, is food, 
to keep the blood rich. When 
it fails, take Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the 
whole body going again—man 
woman and child. 
If you have not tried it. send for free sample, 
its agreeable taste will surprise you. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists 
1.409-415 Pearl Street. New York. 
50c. ami $1.00; all druggists- 
Lixcqlxville. Miss Ella Pendleton is 
visiting Mrs. Clarence Daniels in Rockland. 
— Mrs. Helen Holt, who has been visiting 
in Belfast, is now with her sister, Mrs. Olive 
Duncan—Mrs. Atalanta Rhoades of North- 
port is visiting Mrs. Sarah McCobb—Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Youn r spent Sunday with 
his parents_Mrs. Maria Dean, who has 
been in Belfast the past week, returned 
home Monday... .The Good Will Circle held 
a sociable last Tuesday night for the bene- 
fit of Beach Cemetery .....The sociable held 
Oct. 15th for the benefit of the Trap 
Cemetery was a decided success. A very 
nice program was given after which ice 
cream was served. The guess cake was 
won by Alton Andrews. That it was an 
A-l cake all who were present can testify, as 
Mr. Andrews treated generously.Mrs. 
Phebe Heal, who has been visiting her sis- 
ter in Chelsea, is now at home— Mrs. Isa 
dore Ilrinkwater went to Belfast Friday to 
visit friends.losie Munroe, who has 
been working for Mrs. A. E. Andrews, is 
now at home_Capt. George Bullock ar- 
rived home Monday night. 
Monrof.. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Durham I 
will return this week from a trip to New 
York and Boston. They have been gone 
two weeks.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Palmer 
have returned from a two weeks’ visit to 
friends in Massachusetts—Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Palmer started for Massachusetts this 
week. They will visit the Pan-American 
Exposition before they return_During 
the cold weather the YV. C. T. U. will meet 
at the homes of members. The last meeting 
was with Mrs. Mary Moore, and there, was 
a good gathering. Miss L. A. Mansur gave 
an interesting account of her visit to Bidde- 
ford as a delegate to the State convention. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. Jane 
Moore, Friday, Nov. 7tli.Lawyer Brown 
of New York has made a short visit here. 
Mr. Leslie Simpson accompanied him home. 
_Mrs. Maria Atwood, who has been very- 
poorly for the past four weeks, has began 
to gain slowly. Her many friends will be 
glad to hear that she is better .. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverly Staples, accompanied by their 
son Arthur and wife, who were recently- 
married, visited Mrs. Betsey Colson and 
other relatives here last week—Friends of 
Mr. Lyman Clark are glad to know that he 
has continued to gain since leaving the Ban- 
gor hospital. 
Stops the Cough 
and works oft the Cold. 
axative Broino-Quinine Tablets cure a 
cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay Price 
25 cents. 
SHIP NEWS. 
10R- OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Oct. 17. Schs. Sadie Wilcutt, Rockland; 
Laura, do.; Maria Webster, Mt. Desert. 
Oct. 20. Sch. Harold 0. Beecher, Pendle- 
ton, Boston. 
Oct. 19. Sch. Vaudalia, Pendleton, Isles- 
boro. 
Oct. 22. Sch. P. M. Bonney, Burgess, 
Vinalhaven; Sophia Willey, Sherman, Isles- 
boro. 
SAILED. 
Oct. 17. Sch. Thomas Ilix, Ryan, Quincy, 
Mass. 
Oct. 22. Sch. Vaudalia, Pendleton, Isles- 
boro. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Oct. 12. Sld, sells. Maggie 
Mulvey, Hardy, Bangor; Olive T. Whittier, San Juan, P. R.; ar, sch. Charlotte T. Sib- 
ley, Savannah ; Hi, sld, sch. Lyman M. Law, 
Savannah; 17, ar, sells. Lizzie Chadwick, 
Drinkwater, Brunswick, On.; D. 1). Hask- 
ell, Pickering; Salmon River, X. S.; is. sld, 
schs. Nellie Grant, Dodge, Boston; Lucia 
Porter, Farrow, King’s Ferry; ar,sch. Win. 
II. Sumner, Pendleton, Brunswick; 19, ar, 
brig Havilah, Richardson, Carrabelle; 20, 
sld, bark Olive Tlmrlow, i layes, Guinanica; 
sch. Edward Smith, Norfolk; 21, sld, sell. 
D. I). Haskell, St. Simmons. 
Boston, Oct. 17. Ar, schs. Leona, Lane, 
Roekport: Annie R. Lewis, Bangor; Flora 
Rogers, Cookson, Fernandina; bark C. I’. 
Dixon, Savanna-la-Mar; 18, cld, soli. Day 
light, Promised Land; 19, ar, schs. Hattie 
S. Collins, Mabel E. Gross and Henry Whit- 
ney, Stonington; Geo. W. Wells, Newport 
News; 20, sld, sch. Nathaniel T. Palmer, 
Norfolk; Daylight, Promised Land; 21, ar, 
sch. Young Brothers, Snow, Philadelphia. 
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 17. Cld, schs. J. 
Holmes Birdsall, Robinson, New York ; Ed- 
ward H. Blake, Barbour, do.; 19, cld, sch. 
Abbie C. Stubbs, New York. 
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 17. Sld, sell. Sarah W. 
Lawrence, Providence. 
Portland, Oct. IB. Ar, sch. Lizzie Wil- 
liams, Candage, Boston. 
Bangor, Oct. lti. Sld, schs. Sadie Corey, 
New York: Odell, Vineyard Haven for or- 
ders; 17, sld, sch. Flora Condon, Sellers, 
New York ; 19, ar, sch. Menawa, Weymouth; 
20, ar, sch. Post Boy, Bullock, Port John- 
son ; 21, ar, sch. Maud Briggs, Perth Amboy. 
Boothbay Harbor, Oct. 18. Sld, sch. Levi 
Hart, New York. 
Frankfort, Oct. 18. Ar. schs. Florence & 
Lillian and Calvin P. Harris, to load for 
New York. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 10. Cld, sch. S. M. 
Bird, Patterson, Norfolk ; 19, ar, sch. Huma- 
rock, Charleston. 
Perth Amboy, Oct. 17. Sld, sch. Nellie Grant, Dodge, Boston. 
San Francisco, Oct. 10, bark C. D. Bryant, 
Colly, Honolulu. 
Baltimore, Oct. 19. Sld, sch. Anna Pen- 
dleton, Patterson, Mayport. 
Vineyard Haven, Oct. 17. Ar, sch. F. C. 
Pendleton, Ferguson, Belfast for Baltimore; 
passed, schs. Helena, Frankfort for New 
York ; Melissa Trask and Lizzie Lane, New 
York for Bangor; 18,ar,sch. E. L. Warren, 
Jersey City for Portland; American Team, 
Frankfort for New York. 
New London, Oct. 18. Ar, sch. John L. 
Treat, McClure, Brunswick for New Haven. 
Providence, Oct. 18. Ar, sch. Young 
Brothers, Raritan River for Quincy Point. 
Seattle, Oct. 11. Sld, bark St James, 
Tapley, Blaine. 
Jacksonville, Oct. 21. Ar, schs. Eliza J. 
Pendleton, Veazie, Baltimore; Pendleton 
Brothers, Kneeland, do. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Black River, Jam., Sept. 30. Sld., sch: 
Mark Gray, North of Hatteras. 
Gonaives, Oct. 1. In port, sch, Henry 
Crosby, Ileagan, loading for Stamford, Ct„ 
to sail 4th. 
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 1. Sld.. sch. S. G. 
Ilaskell, Richardson, Boston. 
Cape Town, Oct. 12, Sld., ship A. J. Ful- 
ler, Newcastle, N. S. W.; Oct. 14, sld, ship 
Mary L. Cushing, do. 
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 20. Sld, bark Josephine 
Baltimore. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
^Spoken. Oct. 15, lat. 37 30 N, Ion. 73 W, 
sch. William H. Sumner, Pendleton, Bruns- 
wick Oct. 3d for N. Y. 
Baltimore, Md., Oct. l(i. Sch. John B. 
Prescott, grounded in the Patapsco, at the 
mouth of C-irtis Bay, Tuesday, was floated 
to-day and proceeded. 
Charters. Sch. Gen. Adelbert Ames, 
from Jacksonville for New York, lumber, 
$5.75. Sch. Henry Weiler, Fernandina to 
Boston, lumber, $6. Sch. Carrie E. Look, 
do to New York, lumber, $5.50. Sch. Sedg- 
wick, Brunswick to New York, lumber, 
$5.50. 
Nantucket, Mass., October 18. Full of 
water and it is feared a total loss, the Bucks- 
port, Me., two-masted schooner Julie Baker, 
Capt. Kinghorn, lies on Nantucket bar. She 
struck while bound from Machias to Nan- 
tucket with a cargo of lumber. She is 102 
tons net and 83 feet long, 65 feet beam and 
eight feet deep and was built in Boothbay in 
1860. 
Rockland, Me., Oct. 18. The two masted 
schooner Gamecock of Winterport, light, 
Vinal Haven for Rockland, was dismasted 
this afternoon during a gale off White Is- 
land. Tug Seguin of Bath put out from 
this harbor and brought the disabled vessel 
in, finding her in a bad position and about 
ready to go on the rocks. The tug towed 
the sch. to Winterport where she will be 
repaired. Capt. Colby of tbe tug said that 
he would sot ask much for salvage, his satis- 
faction being in saving the lives of the crew. 
Schr. R. F. Hart, Bangor for New York 
with lumber, Schr. Ella Brown, Shulee, N. 
S., for do, with pilling, Schr. Henry, Calais 
for do, with lumber, and Schr. Empress, 
Franklin, Me., for do, with granite, each lost an anchor off Chatham during the heavy 
southwest gale on the litth. They procured 
anchors at Vineyard Haven and proceeded 
Monday morning. 
Boston, Oct. 21. Lying at anchor nearly side by side in the harbor yesterday were 
the six-masted schooners Eleanor A. Percy 
and George W. Wells, the only two vessels 
of their type in the world. The Percy 
arrived here last Thursday, and has since 
been waiting for a discharging berth, while 
the Wells reached port Saturday after one of the quickest trips she has yet made. 
Capt. Crowley of the Wells stated that his 
vessel covered the distance between Nauset 
and Highland light in 53 minutes, which 
is a rate of speed equal to 15 knots per hour. 
It blew so hard off the Cape when the 
schooner passed there Saturday that the 
sand was carried from the beach to the ves- 
sels’s deck. Both schooners docked at high 
water ih the afternoon. 
Boston, Oct. 21. Shipping brokers report 
no improvement in the demand for sail ton- 
nage. Long voyage vessels for the moment 
are given no special consideration, and the 
absence of demand influences an easy mar- 
ket. Barrel oil freights are dull, and rates 
for the time are nominal. South American 
tonnage is in very moderate request, though 
tonnage is not urged at any concession in 
rates. West India orders are quite numer- 
ous, though rates are easier in view' of freer 
tonnage offering. Coastwise lumber freights 
are dull and without quotable change. Coal 
tonnage is in very limited demand. Interest 
in this does not increase, all departments 
reflecting a dull and depressed appearance. 
Among recent charters is the schooner 
Geneva to load a general cargo at this port for Sierra Leone. 
Capt. Leighton of the bark C. P. Dixon, 
which arrived in Boston Oct. 17th from 
Savanna-la-Mar, report he had moderate 
northeasterly winds from the western end 
of Cuba, until reaching Winter Quarter 
Shoal lightship, and thence to port strong 
winds. The vessel was very cranky, owing 
to the fact that light wood was put in the 
lower hold and heavy wood in the upper hold. It was found impossible to carry all her sails, and as it was, the vessel was near- 
ly on her beam ends at times. The voyage 
was prolonged on this account, and the food 
supply ran low, making it necessary to put 
the crew on short allowance of meat and 
other food, althongh there was plenty of flour and rice on board. The Dixon was 
built at Belfast in 1881, and is owned by Pendleton Brothers. 
BELFAST PRICE C CERENT. 
[Corrected Weekly for The Journals 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producer. 
Apples p bu., 30 to 50! 
dried, p lb, 5®6; 
Beans, pea, 2.00to2.25| medium, 2.25 
** Yel’eyes, 2.50to2.75 
Butter p tb. 18to20 
Beef, sides, p lb, 6®7j Beef fore quarters, 64- 
Barley p bu., 4ft®45 
Cheese p lb, 12| 
Chicken p lb, I0toi2 
Calf Skins, per lb. 9®io 
Duck p lb, 14® 15 
Eggs P doz., 26 
Fowl p tb, S®15 
Geese p lb, 13®14 
Retail Price 
Beef, corned, p tb, 8®10 
Butter Salt, 14 lb, I8to20 
Corn p bu., 72 
Cracked Corn p bu., 72 
Corn Meal p bu., 72 
Cheese P lb, 15tol6 
Cotton Seed p cwt., 1.50 
Codfish, dry, p lb. 5®s 
Cranberries p qt., 10tol4 
Clover Seed, 13® 15 
Flour p bbl., 4.50to5.(K) 
H.G.Seed pbu., 2.50 
Lard p lb. 13 
Hay F ton, 10.00213.00 
Hides F lb, 6 
Lamb F ft'. 12 
Lamb Skins, 50(21.00 
Mutton F ft*, 7 
Oats F bo-. 32 lb, 40 
Potatoes F bn., 5o to 55 
Round Hog, 7 
Straw F ton, 10.00 
Turkey F lb, 10(217 
Tallow F lb, lj(23 
Veal F lb, 0g7 
Wool, unwashed, 18 
Wood, hard, 3.00@4.00 
Wood, soft, 3.50@4.00 
Retail Market. 
Lime F bbl., 90@i.oo 
Oat Meal F lb, 4(25 
Onions F ft*. 24 a3 
Oil, Kerosene, gal.,i3@l4 
Pollock F lb, 4(244 
Pork p lb, 12 
Plaster F bbl., 1.13 
I Rye Meal F lb, 3 
Shorts F cwt., 1.15 
Sugar F lb, (K&oj 
Salt, T. I., F bn., 35 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 
Wheat Meal. 
BOK«. 
Durham. In Belfast. October 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James C. Durham, a son. 
Sweet. In Penobscot, October 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Sweet, a daughter. 
Ml A Kit i ED. 
Bkrrv-Wai.kkr. In Belfast. October 22, by 
Rev. Ashley a. Smith, Edward Willis Berry of 
Rockland and Miss Annabelle Walker of Belfast. 
Billings-Gray. In Brooksville, October 13. 
Luther F. Billings and Miss Daisy Myrtle Gray 
both of Brooksville 
Burkk-Stevkns. In Bar Ilarhor, October 13, 
Martin H. Burke and Mary B. Stevens, both of 
Bar Harbor. 
Colley-Wei.uii. In Arlington, Mass., Octo- 
ber 15, by Rev. Charles H. Watson, I). 1).. Fred L. 
Colley and Miss Kate i\ Welch, both formerly of 
Belfast. 
Dean-Covering. In Belfast. October 22, by 
Rev. Ashley A. Smith, Leroy C. Dean and Miss 
May E. Lovering, both of Lineolnvillt. 
Simi'son-Hamor. In Bar Harbor, October 12. 
Edgar L. Simpson and Emma S. Humor, both of 
Bar Harbor. 
Savagk-Prebi.k. In Bar Harbor. October 10. 
Fred L. Savage and Alice R. Preble, both of Bar 
Harbor. 
IMKI> 
Bruce. In Seaport, October 17. Clarence 
Bruce. 
Crooker. In South China, October in, I>r. 
Hiram H. Crooker, formerly of Stockton Springs, 
aged 36 years. 
Cambeli.. In Brooksville, October 14, James 
E. Campbell, son of James and Susan Campbell, 
aged 2 months and 7 days. 
Dorr. In Orland, October 8, Oliver 1'. Dorr, 
aged 71 years, 4 months and 2 days. 
Eaton. In Bluehill, October 12, Mrs. Louise 
M. Eaton, aged 57 years, 5 months and 8 days. 
Fletcher. In Ellsworth Falls, October 9, 
Sarah E. Fletcher, aged 53 years, 1 month and 9 
days. 
Gibbs. In Belfast, October '20, Eliza Ellen 
Gibbs, aged 62 years, 9 months and 20 days. 
Gould. In Waldo, October 16, SamuelS. Gould 
of Eliot, Me., aged 81 years, 9 months and 2 days. 
Gordon. In Searsport, October 22, Charles F. 
Gordon, aged 58 years, 5 months an d 15 days. 
Hinckley. In Bluehill, October 8, Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Hinckley, aged 60 years, n months and 
9 days. 
Jones. In North Brooksville, October 13, Mrs. 
Eliza Stover Jones, aged 63 years, 4 months and 
18 days. 
Kelley. In Tremont, October 7, Mrs. Mary 





Sizes 7 to 10J 
The finest Hosiery ever sold in Belfast 
at 25c. a pair 
(ALL BLACK.) 
You can find them at] 
DJ*. PALMER’S, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Maine. 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS 
Of America Use Pe-ru-na For All 
Catarrhal Diseases. 
—- 
Mrt Toft, President Valkreln Association, 
of Chicago. 
Mrs. Catherine Toft, President of the 
Valkrein Association, of Chicago, in a 
recent letter, writes the following: 
£>649 Cottage Grove A venue,) 
Chicago, Ills. i 
“Knowing of the very satisfactory re- 
sults from tho use of Peruna iu cases of 
a worn-out system and a broken-down 
constitution, I have often advised it, and 
am glad to speak of the well deserved 
praise those who have tried it have gi\ cu 
it. It is of superior merit. I endorse 
it.”—MRS. CATHERINE TOFT. 
Letters of gratitude from various insti- 
tutions of the country, to the manufac- 
turers of Peruna, indicate the high ap- 
preciation that these institutions have 
for this remedy. 
Mrs. Clara Makemer, housekeeper fr>r 
the Florence Crittenden Anchorage Mis- 
sion, of Chicago, writes the following 
letter from 302 Chestnut street, Chicago: 
“Peruna Is the best tonic I have ever 
known for general debility—a sure cure 
for Hver complaint, and a never-failing 
adjuster In cases of dyspepsia. I have 
also used It In cases of female Irregu- 
larities and weak nerves common to 
the sex, and have found It most satis- 
factory.”—Mrs. Clara Makemer. 
A book written by Dr. Hartman on 
the different phases of catarrh and their 
treatment; also “Health and Beauty,” 
written especially for women, sent free 
to any address by The Peruna Medicms 
Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
Collector’s Notice. 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident ->wn 
situated in the town of Islesboro, ('■•mil. 
Waldo, for the year 1900. 
The following list of taxes on real <-lai 
non-resident owners in the town of l>lem...i,. 
the year 1900, committed to me for roll-•< ■ ..«, 
said town on the 27th day of June. A. 1) r.-om 
main unpaid; and notice is hereby giv- :1m: 
said taxes, interest and charges are not p, 
ly paid, so much of the real estate tax-d 
.sufneient to pay the amount due therefor, at 
ing interest and charges, will he sold :u ;-ui* 
auction, at the town hall, in said o 
first Monday of December, 1901,at lo«-' 
William H. Folwell. 
Twelve acres. A lot of land and a r _• 
other buildings thereon, situated in \. •> r 
scot Bay, formerly known as spruce 
known as Folwell's Island. 
Seventy-six acres. A lot of land am. !> 
thereon, formerly known as Wan- 
now- known as Dyer's Island, situate, 
harbor between lighthouse point and 
dred acre island. Amount of tax, .<50. 
Frank K. (irover. 
One-eighth acre. A lot of land and 1 m■ :->* li 
on, hounded southerly, easterly and 
land of heirs of » cnj. IJ>der, <ont!;*•;! v to 
road. Amount of tax. $2.;o. 
Moses Hastings. 
One fourth acre. A lot oi laud ai 
thereon, bounded nortlierly by land ■ -r \ 
Marston. easterly by east 15 imbsm! B;r. 
erly by land of ’T. W. Hmr, wrsiniy 
road leading to land of William I; 
Amount of tax, $8.40. 
Frank J. Tyler. 
One acre. A lot of land at Napl- v : 
25 to 44, inclusive, range ;; on plan m 
lotted for Geo. A. Durham. Annum! ..i 
Fred E. Wyman. 
Fifteen acres. A lot of land bound 
by land of L. W. Coombs, easterly 
L. I- reemaii. southerly by land of < 
and I. M. Burgess, westerly by lam 
Veazie and town road. Amount of t 
E. W. Ware. 
One-fourth acre. A lot of land ami 
tages thereon, bounded northerly by 
1). Pullen, eastei lv by east Peuobseo't I'. 
erly by land of H. Kamlleti. Amom 
$4.20. 
T. C. Willey. 
One-eighth acre. A lot of land hound 
erly by land of John T. Foster, easterly 
of J. B. Adams, southerly by laud of J. i< \- 
and Penobscot Bay. Amount of tax. an 
L. N. (i I I K 1 \ 
Collector of taxes for the town of D 
the year 1900. 
October 16,1901.—3w43 
Collector’s Notice of Sale, 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resideni 
situated in the town of Searsport, in ti». < 
of Waldo, for tin* year l'.HM). 
The following list of taxes on real eM 
non-resident owners situated in tin- 
Searsport, for the year 1900, committed 
collection for said town on the first day 
1900, remains unpaid; and notice is hen 
that if said taxes, interest and charges 
previously paid, so much of the real eMar. 
as is sufticicut to pay the amount due t;i 
including interest and charges, will 1» — 
public auction, at the town house, in 
on the first Monday of December, at niie- 
A. M.: 
W. F. Brown. Lot of land on southwest 
of Dodge and Tripp road; No. of acres, 
$25.00; tax, 35 cents. 
Abner F. Clement, or unknown. Lot 
side of Steamboat avenue; J acre; value. 
tax, $1.40. 
Edwin Salmond. Cottage and lot eastern 
of Goose Pond near Win. .1. Mathew s' horn- 
i acre; value, $125; tax, $1.75. 
A. F. MATHEW > 
Collector of taxes.for the town of Seal 
Searsport, October 19,1901.—3w43 
in ie! 
... AND. 
Opera House LuncU Bis 
49 CHURCH STREET 
Bakery team will go about the city tin• ■ 
a week. 4\v4J 
LUNCHES AT ALL IIOl'IO. 
GEO. E. KNOWLTON, Proprietor 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subs hereby gives notice that he lias been < 
pointed administrator of the estate of 
WILLIAM T. CALDERWOOl), late of L; 
ville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
mands against the estate of said deceased 
desired to present the same for settlement, .o 
all indebted thereto are requested to make ! »• 
meat immediately. 
JOSEPH it. NO\ E S 
Lincolnville, Oct. 8, 1901. 
Fan Help Waited. 
I wish to hire at once a man who is a g• 
milker to work on the farm and to drive my nn 
team a part of the time. Married man proton--d 
as I have some work in the house for a worn a 
A good rent near my house will be furnished. 
A. K. JACKSON. 
Iw43* Poor’s Mills road, Belfast. 
FOR SALE. 
My trotting horse, “Fred Miller.” sire Hamt-i 
son; also one fine road horse, work anywhere 
B. L. PITCHER, 
3m33* Gurney’s Mills, Belfast. 
